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Zeeland Will Celebrate
V-J Anniversary Friday

Sum

Received (or

Zeeland. Aug. 12— V-J day will months in the U. 8. Army, and
be celebrated here Friday night the Sage Rider*, consisting of

Rural Districts to Be

Holland Is Allotted

Reimbursed

Close to $20,000

Part of

with a victory celebration at Le- Don White, Dolphe Hewitt and
gion field, climaxed by a $1,000 Bay Kline, also of Chicago.
The school band will give a
fireworks display.
concert and a marching demonIn case of rain, the program
stration under the direction of
will be presented Saturday night
The celebration is sponsored by Wilford Viilo who haa just ra-

County Schools

Outside Students

for All or

ICf FIVI

CENTS

Speedboat s
Floods

Wake

Rowboat

At Nearby Resort
Draiiini Operations
Continue in Attempt

turned to Zeeland after an illness
J
For Second Quarter
the Zeeland fire department,the of several months.
To Find Third Body
Zeeland Softball association and
The fireworks display at 9 p.m.
Grand Haven, Aug. 12 Special) the Zeeland high school band.
Death struck three fatal blows
will be put on by the same or—County Treasurer Fred Den The program will feature Red ganization which handled fire- at Green Lake Wednesday night.
Herder has received a check for Blanchard, professionalentertain- works for the Centennial CelebraThroe persons were drowned in
$97,850.93 from the state repre- e rof Chicago who served 41 tion here laat year.
85 feet of water after wave* from

Sums Requested

Tuition charges of $75 a year
non-resident students in
grades 9 through 12 and charges
of $60 for non-residentstudents

for

coming from schools in which lowjr grades are closed, were set by
the Board of Educationat its reg-

aenting sales tax diversion monies

ular meeting Monday night.

census child basis of $5.69.
This covers sales tax collections for the second quarter ending June 30.
Holland city with a census of
3,385 children will receive $19,260.65. Zeeland with 1,106 children will receive $6,293.14,and
Grand Haven with 2,050 children TIm* training committee of the
A special Council meeting will
will receive $11,664.50.
Ottawa-AUegan Boy Scotit coun- be held Aug. 25 for a hearing to

a puiing speedboat capsized their

for the schools, based on 17,197
children in the county st

Supt. C. C. Crawford explained

a

per

Common Council

Scout Leaders
Plan 'Hoe Down’

that mandatory tuition charges
for the upper grades are determin-

ed by subtracting the amount of
State Aid per child enrolled or
$138 from last year’s per capita
cost, increased by 25 per cent.
The 1947-4? per capita cost increased by 25 per cent was $213.*
43. This amount minus $138 equals
$75.43.Crawford also pointed out
that rural districtscan be reimbursed up to $75 on such tuition
charges, depending on the worth

Sets Hearing

AtADeganCamp

On Assessments

rowboat about 150 feet from shore.
Dead are;
Arlan Van Rhee, 17-month-okl
daughter of Mr. and Mr*. Jobe

Van Rhee
William

of Jamestown.

Van Rhee,

11

her

brother.

Henry Zylatra, 71, a retired
farmer from Jamestown.
Three other persons in the rowboat were saved by A1 Kaminga,
Schools in Holland township cil will present a local version ol
operator of a Grand Rapid* guowill receive the following the famous region 7 "Hoe Down’’ confirm the special assessment line station, who threw out life
amounts: District No. 1, 72 chil- for all Scouters, Sept. 10. 11 and rolls drawn up by the Board of preservers and cushion* from his
v> m
dren, $409.68; No. 2, 249 chil- 12 at the Allegan Group camp.
boat which wa* near the scene.
Assessors for 10 paving jobs.
dren, $1,416.81; No. 3, 109 chilThe planningand mast of the
The jobs and assessmentrolls The fattier of the drowned chilSoap Box Champion Bill Kolean fat left) got off to
ahead of Rumsey. Kolean was a newcomer to tho
dren. $620.21; No. 4, 130 children, presentation will be carried out
dren, John Van Rhee, 33, and
or valuation of the district.
a better atart.in final runs than hia chief opponent,
annual Soap Box derby Wednesday afternoon on
are: West 21st St., district No. 8.
$739.70;
No.
5
frl., 157 children. by the group of volunteer leaders
another
ion, Larry, 6, along with
Elementary tuition for those
David Rumaey (at right) and the final race ended
Columbia Avc. hill. Rumsey was championthe last
$893.33: No. 6 frl., 167 children, who repre.sented the council at Pine to Michigan Aves. $5,- John’s father, Lucas Van Rhee,
two years.
non-residentstudents coming from
with Kolean crossing the finish line a half second
(Bulford photo)
$950.23; No. 7, 165 children,.$938.- Lake Geneva last spring.
699.03; West 21st .St, district No. all of Jamestown, were rescued.
schools in which the grades are
85; No. 9 frl., 394 children,$2,The body of Zylatra wu found
Ed Benson, Coopereville;Elmer 4,- Maple to Washington Avaa.
closed must be the per capita cost
241.86; No. 10 frl., 74 children, Reendem. Spring Lake; Thomas
at
about 7:30 P-m., 15 minutes
minus $118. Holland’s per capita
$7,725.76;26th St., district No. 1,
$421.06; No. 11 frl., 60 children, Bosch, Grand Haven; Otto Dreeafter the tragedy. Dr. William
cost for 1947-48 was $170.74.This
$341.40; No. 13, 87 children, sel and Roger Gunn of Holland; Washingtonto State St. $43,- Reus, from a nearby cottage, apamount less $118 equals $52.74.
$421.06.
Howard Barney, Allegan and 086.08; 26th St., district No. 2, plied artificialrespiration until an
Rural districts are reimbursed $50
Olive township
No. 1 frl Fred Greenwalt,Wayland, repre- Columbia to Lincoln Ave*. $9,- ambulance armed to take Zyistra
for pupils in closed grades.
32 children. $182.08; No. 2, 38 sen ted the council.
Crawford explainedthat the
432.23; 18th St., district 4, Van to a Grand Rapids hospital
Lights
children, $216.22; No. 3 frl., 58
The course is for all scoutmast- Raalte to HarrisonAves. $8,666
The body of the infant girl was
Holland school system has about
Eleven-year-old Bill Kolean, of
children.$330.02; No. 4. 31 chil- ers. assistant scoutmasters and 19; Dock St. $1,612.45;Fourth St found at 11:35 pm. by Allegan
530 non-resident studentsin the
125 West 29th St., was hailed todren, $176.39; No. 5 frl., 82 chil- member* of troop committee*.
upper grades and about 30 in the
from River Ave. to Central Ave. and Kent county sheriff* officers,
day as Holland's new soap box
City
The Hoe Down will present the and Central from Fourth to Fifth who formed a dragging team of
dren. $466.58; No. 9. 71 children,
seventh and eighth grades. He
derby king.
latest ideas in Troop program Sts. $8,853.06.
four boat*. They continued drag$403.99.
explained that the new State Aid
Public scnoolg in the city soon
Park township— No. 1 frl., 42 planning, plus actual experiences Others are: 25th St., Lawndale ging the lake until 12:15 in an
Bill won the fifth annual Kilaw is considerablj changed from
well be cheered by fluorescent children,$238.98; No. 2, 170 chil- in scouting techniques. At the
last year in that it places the reColumbia Ave., $27,786.94; effort to find the body of the
Million wanis derby on Columbia Ave. hill lighting,according to action dren, $967.30; No. 3. 99 children. "Showin; and Tryin’" session Sat- Ct. to Central
Ave., district No. third victim, but were forced t*
sponsibility of education on the
Wednesday afternoon when he
taken by the Board of Education $563.31; No. 4 frl. 278 children, urday afternoon, the leader* wil! 2, 24th to 28th Sts. $14,015.37; discontinue because of darkness.
school district, rather than on the
Allegan officerswere dragging
Total estimated attendanceat streaked his flashy red model Monday night. The board awarded $1,581.82; No. 8 frl., 200 chil- have an opportunityto see, and Sixth St., district No. 1, River to
parents. Last year, the board
then try for themselves, dozena
the icy lake again this morning
charged $15 above the state pay- Holland State Park so far this across the finish line of the 264- a contractfor such I’ghtmg in dren. $1,138.
Columbia Aves. $29,743.74.
Froebel, Lincoln, Longfellow, Van
ment. This amount was paideither season is 1,234,000, according to foot course in 13.7 seconds.
Port Sheldon — No. 1, 23 chil- tricks In outdoor cookery, camp
The rolls are on file in the city and accordingto the latest reofficial figures released today.
ports, they had not located the
Raalte
and
the
high
schools
to
by the district or the parents.
dren,
$130.87; No. 2 frl., 36 chil- making, hunting and fishing, a,ua clerk's office.
A close second was David RumCrawford also called attention The season includes the time sey, 13, of 54 East 20th St., soap Joe Roerink, electrical contrac- dren, $204.84; No. 3 frl., 49 chil- tics and general scoutcraft.
A letter from the city inspect- body.
Four sect ions will be presented or calling attentionto unsani- Officem told Sentinel reporter*
to two vital issues facing Michi- the park was opened to accommo- box champion in 1946 and 1947, tor, for the sum of $6,747.16.The dren, $278.81.
gan voters in the fall election. One date persons for picnics and with who followed by half a length or contract covers the costs for lights
Robinson township— No. 1. 68 at the Hoe Down: palnning for tary conditionsin the area of the at the scene that the six people
calls for the repeal of the sales trailersduring Tulip Time.
half a second, running the final only. School maintenance men children, $386.92; No. 2, 31 chil- adventure; adventure in meeting*; Superior Ice Co. plant was refer- were out about 150 feet from
expect to do most of the installa- dren, $176.39; No. 3 frl., 89 chil- adventurein hiking; and advent- red to the Street Committee.The shore watching water skiers take
tax diversion fund for schools.He
Only three parks in the state course in 14.2 seconds.
a newly installed jump which
explained this legislation had done have passed the million mark.
dren, $506.41; No. 4, 71 chil- ure in camping.
In third place was Roger Es- tion.
area in question is city owned.
It la hoped that each troop will
much for Holland, and allowed the They are Holland, Grand Haven senburg, 14. of 202 East 26th St.,
Supt. C C. Crawford announced dren. $403.99; No. 5. 33 chilEstimateson amounts due on on the lake about 100 feet away.
The speedboat swished past the
local system to compete with oth- and Bay City Parks. The Bay City and in fourth spot was Terry that work has begun on erecting dren, $187.77; No. 6 frl., 50 chil- have a minimum of four adult paving contract* to Michigan Col
leaders present In order to reap
er systems in teachers’ salaries. park is located on Saginaw Bay.
provia Co. of $12,984.01and $497. rowboat and w*ve* caused by the
Zylman, 11, of 180 East 18th St. new' fire escapes for Longfellow, dren, $284.50; No. 7, 19 chilthe full benefit of the program. 48 to Walter H. Flood Co. wert power boat flooded the rowboat
He said Holland benefited approxMeanwhile, attendance figures Spectatorsgasped when cars Van Raalte and Holland high 6m\, $108.11.
The filled rowboat sank below
imately $100,000 by this amendschools.
Work
is
expected
to
be
Zeeland
township
—
No.
2,
112
ordered paid by Council.
for Saturday were 15,000 and operatedby Zylman and Ruinsey
the water* ot the spring fed lake.
ment
completed
in
two
weeks.
Wben
diHdren,
$637.28;
No.
3.
93
chil|
The
City
Clerk
informed
Councollided
at
the
bottom
of
the
long
Sunday 24,000, Officialspointed
He said the second issue is to out this was an average week-end ramp near the close of the race. this work is completed, all recom- dren. $529.17: No. 4 frl., 108 chilcil that mast arms and other The rowboat was powered by a
change the legislationgoverning in spite of cold water which pro- The impact tore two wheels from mendations stipulated by the state dren, $614.52: No 5 frl., 34 chilequipment shortages will delay small outboard motor. The lake i*
15-mill tax limitation,repealing
installationof new traffic lights located in the northeast comer of
hibited swimming. Officials said Zylman s car and spilled him on fire marshal will have been com- dren. $193.46: No. 7. 57 chilthe two-thirds majority to a sim- most persons were content to sun the pavement. A bruise on his left pleted.
and changes of other traffic lights Allegan county near the Kent
dren, $324.33; No. 8 frl., 61 chilple majority and extendingthe themselves over the two days.
Crawford also announced that dren, $347.09.
until at least next May, according county boundary.
forearm was the only injury. The
to Printers
None of the six persons in the
five-yearlimitation to 15 or 20
to the State highway department.
A total of 90,500 persons visited steering apparatus of Rumsey's Holland Is one of 27 schools in
years.
boat
could gwim, according to ofMichigan
to
receive
approval
for
Council
authorized
the
Mayor
car
also
was
damaged,
but
was
the park last week. The "no swimGrand Haven, Aug. 12 (Special)
suggested the Citizens ming" sign was out most of the repaired for the final run between its adult educationprogram.
and City Clerk to sign the 1948- ficers.
—The official primary election 49 maintenancecontract with the The Van Rhees were visiting the
School committee probably should week because of strong winds him and Kolean.
A letter of appreciationwas
ballots arr being printed. The elbe called in to consider the impor- which stirred up an undertow and
state highway department as ap- cottage of Jacob Zyistra, brother
read
from
Peter
Veltman
who
is
Bill Kolean also won the disection will be hold Sept. 14
tance of these two issues.
proved by the City Engineer.
of Henry, and had planned to
kept the water temperature in the tance race, his car traveling al- leaving the local school system to
Republican contestslisted on
recommendation of Aid. return to their home in Jamesmost to 15th St. Rumsey was sec- go to Wheaton. 111. "Both Mrs. In
high fifties and low sixties.
the ballot include the fifth disBerta! Slagh, Council voted to town Wednesday night.
The tent area at the local oval ond and Essenburg third in dis- Veltman and l consider our years
trict race for a seat in the House
withdraw the offer of a portion of
John Van Rhee told offiesrs
with the Holland schools as a
is about half filled and the trailer tance.
Hop*
college is one of eight of Representatives with Gerald R
Slikkers
Rumsey took first place in de- happy period in our memory.'1 colleges and universitiesin Michi- Ford. Jr., opposing Incumbent the Tannery property for a Youth they left the cottage to go out in
stalls are jammed, officials said.
Center Singh said the Youth Cent- the boat at 7 p.m. Henry Zyistra'*
sign with his snappy low-slung Veltman wrote.
gan to receive a one rating in Bartel J. Jonkman.
er lias a building.
watch had stopped at 7:30.
The superintendent also an- the 1948 edition of a guide to Ammaroon model. Bob Holmen, 9, of
Another contest is listed for the
A Gas company inhalatorstayed
238 West 24th St., placed second nounced that Kenneth Reckna- erican colleges and universities, GOP nomination for the office of
Halts
on the scene until it was certain
with his bright red streamlined gei, who recently signed a con- according to an announcement county sheriff which lists William
the two missing bodies had been
car. Ray Vinstra. 12, of 573 Chi- tract to teach English and speech, made today by Dr. Irwin J. Lub- M. Boeve, incumiient,Gerald VanAdrian Slikkers. former Hope
under water too long for any efcago drive, was third with his low has asked to be released in view bers, Hope college president.
derbeek
of
Holland
and
Gerald
basketball star, has been named
forts to revive them would b*
slung black and yellow stream- of an offer from a college near
This guide lists 1,031 colleges Fellegrom of Spring Lake, seeking
basketball coach at South Haven
futile.
liner, and Bob Bouwman, 11, of his home.
and
universities
in
the
United
the
lost,
high school, it was announced
A Yntema funeral ambulance
Claims and accounts for the States and Is issued primarily in
280 West 20th St., fourth with
Joseph Kammeraad and Gilbert
by school authorities.Slikkers
went to Grand Rapids and returnAllegan, Aug. 12— Construction his fancy car designed with dark month totaled $39,934.02of which the interest of young people seek- Vande Water, incumbents, are in
had served in an assistant capaof a water storage tank, a new red felt over a wooden frame. $26,320.41 went for teachers’ sal- ing higher education.
ed the body of Henry Zyistra to
the GOP nominationto the post
city to Tom Slaughterat South
According to figures released
Zeeland.
Final tally follows: First, Ko- aries. All trustees were present
According to Dr. Lubbers, the of county coroner.
Haven for the last two years. well and water meters to boost
today by Board of Public Works
Allegan’s water supply was snarl- lean, 850 points, $25; second, with the exception of Prol. A. E. ratings one. two and three, are
Funeral services will be SaturThe
race
for
the
Democratic
The move was made when ed in legal entanglementsWedofficials,the city pumped 442.913,Rumsey, 800 points, $15; third, Lampen. President C. J. De Ros- based on the status of the col- nominationfor governor lists Bur- 000 gallons of water in the first day at 1:30 P-m. from the home
Slaughter accepted a teaching
nesday.
Essenburg, 350 points. $10; fourth, ier presided and Trustee Jay L. leges with the Association of nett J. Abbot, Victor E. Bucknell seven months of 1948. This figure in Jamestown and at 2 p.m. from
position at Western Michigan
Circuit court Judge Raymond Zylman, 250 points, $5. Prizes will De Koning gave the invocation. American colleges, the North Cen- and G. Mennen Williams In the
Forest Grove Reformed church
college at Kalamazoo.
is 14.707,000 less than the 457,Smith Issued a temporary injunc- be awarded at the meeting of
with the Rev. J. Wolterink offiDe
Raster
announced
his
aptral
Association
of
colleges
and
only
other
race
on
the
DemoSlikkers, a graduate of Hol620,000 pumped for a similar pertion halting the city from Issuing Kiwanls club Monday at 6:15 p.m pointmentsfor the coming year: the American Association of 'cratic ticket John W. Connolly
ciating Burial will be in Forest
iod in 1947.
land Christian High and Hope
water supply bonds to finance the in the Warm Friend tavern. All teachers— De Koning, Lam|>en. De Teachers colleges.
Grove cemetery.
will
opjiose
Victor
Targonski
for
college, coached basketball for
improvements.
The body will be taken from
Other schools in Michigan re- the nomination to the past of
garet De Free, Harry Wieskamp:
two years at Coopersville,before The plaintiffs said the bond Is- 11 entrants are invited.
Saugatuck Farmer Dies
tiie funeral home to the residence
Holland’s
four
winners
will com- Roster; schools— John Olert, Mar- ceiving the one rating are: Albion lieutenant governor.
leaving for servicee in the Navy. sue requires a three-fifthsmajorFriday afternoon.
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. ity vote for approval while the pete with Grand Haven's winners ways and means— Lampen, Ver- college,Kalamazoo college.MaryAt University Hospital
Survivors, beside* his brother
in a county soap box derby next non D. Ten Cate, Sadie Grace grove cpllege, University of DeGeorge Slikkers of 486 Washing- City of Allegan claims only %
Wednesdayat 6:30 p.m. on Col- Winter; claims and accounts troit, MichiganState college, Uni- Sam Kolk Succumbs
ton Ave.
Saugatuck.Aug. 12 (Special)— Jacob, are several nieces and
simple majority is needed to is- umbia Ave. hill.
Olert, Winter; buildings and versity of Michigan,Wayne uni- At Zeeland Hospital
Luo W. Purdy, 65, died Monday at nephews.
sue the bonds.
The body of the infant girl was
Terry Zylman, fourth place win-' grounds — E. V. Hartman. De versity and Western Michigan col*
University hospital at Ann Arbor
Allegan voters approved the ner, replaced Ray Vinstra in the Koning, Ten Cate; A. C. Kep|iel lege of education.
taken to the Yntema funeral
Two Barbers Fined
Zeeland,Aug. 12 (Special)
where
he
was
taken 17 days ago.
bond issued, up to 125,000. by a second trial runs, thereby beSam Kolk, 78, of 320 East Washschool forest commission — De
He was born April 17, 1883, tor. home where funeral arrangements
On Licensing Count
585 to 438 vote in an election
coming eligible for the finals at Free, Lida Rogers and E. J. Yeoington St., died at Zeeland hospi- of the late Mr. and Mr*. Arastus were not completed pending reNew Firm Files Articles
held July 13.
tal Monday following a lew days’ Purdy, at Macks landing in Saug- covery of the body of the 14-yearmans; Playground commission
Grand Haven, Aug. 12 (Special) Plaintiffsare Oliver Hawyard, 2:45 p.m.
okl boy.
Judges
were
Harold
Haverkamp
Uness. He was employed at atuck. He was a fanner.
With
Ottawa
County
Clerk
representatives
—
Wieskamp
and
—A Hudsonvillebarber and his Edward Whitney.Glen Thompson
of Hope college, William H. Van- Hartman; representatives to CitiHerman
Miller Furniture Co. for
He leaves his wife, Martha;
employe paid fines Wednesday in Floyd J. Rockwell, Joseph Mosier
Grand Haven, Aug. 12 (Special) n.any years and retired a few four daughters, Mrs. George Kotde Water of the Chamber of zens School committeetif funcJustice George V. Hoffer’s court on and Charles Feek
Police Use Speedboat
—Articles of incorporation of the years ago. He was born in the e’»’eski of Chicago. Mrs. Alice
Commerce and Leon N. Moody of tioning)— De Free, Wieskamp,
charges involvingan unlicensed
American
Standard
Brass
Co.
of
the Playground commission.WilNetherlands and came to this Carver of South Bend, Ind., Mr* To Apprehend Escapee
barber.
Grand Haven were filed with the country at the age of 20.
liam J. Meengs was master of
Agnes Hermanowskiof Chicago
Albert Marlink, 46, paid $35 fine Ex-Water Commissioner
Allegan
Man
Dies
County -Clerk last week.
By car, by foot and by boat,
ceremonies.
Surviving are the wife, Fannie; and Mrs. Idabell Custer of New
and $3.10 casts on a charge of
The
articles
listed
500.000 three daughters. Mrs. Fred Oude- Hampshire: three sons. Fred at
That’s
the way Holland police
Dies
at
Health
Center
Allegan, Aug. 12— Funeral serThe
crowd
was
somewhat
smallemploying a barber who is not
er than at previousderbies be- vices will be held Friday at 10 shares of common stock at par molen. Mrs. Basil Bergeron and home. E. E. Purdy of Lebanon. got t’ttirman
licensed by the state, and his emDouglas, Aug. 12 (Special)
Police were called to apprehend
cause of threatening weather. a.m. from the Gordon funeral value of $1 per share.
Mrs. Stanley Hudzink. and three In^, and Lloyd of Holland; ten
ploye. Walter Vender Wulp, 31,
William James Dempster, 70, died There were intermittent sprinkles chapel for Luther M. Reed, 54,
The new company is authoriz- sons. Gilbert, Raymond and grandchildrenand several niece* an escaped inmate of Kalamazoo
paid similar fine and costs on a
Wednesday at the Allegan Health
State hospital Tuesday. The recharge of practicingbarbering center after a lingeringillness. of rain for a two-hour period, but who died at his home in Allegan ed to sell, manufacture and pur- Franklin, all of Zeeland and vicin- and nephews.He is also survived
the sun came out and the tem- Wednesday morning. Burial will chase plumber's supplies, metal, ity; six grandchildren and two by one sister, Mrs. Grace Hend- port said the man was at Ottawa
without a state license.
He had been ill for several years
wood snd leather goods.
great grandchildren.
rixson of Shelbyville.
beach.
Complaint was made by Fred and had received a fractured hip perature rose several degrees just be in Poplar Hill cemetery.
Officers went to the beach to
before the final runs.
Schow of the state board of bar- Aug. 8 in a fall.
follow the report.Meanwhile,furOther derby entrants were Terbers.
He was born Oct. 7. 1878 in ry Ver Hulst, 11, of 170 West
ther inquiriessaid the man had
Douglas, son of the late Mr. and Ninth St.; William Bremer, 11,
J<en the ferry from Kollen park
Mrs. Hugh Dempster. He was of 220 West Eighth St; Dale
State Agents Tagging
to the Macatawa hotel landing.
water commissioner of Douglas Homberg, 11, route 3. and GorFollowing a survey made by the sorts are in. But warm weather years. The operators find that he so much about Holland that we
Police on the Ottawa beach
Boats at Lake Macatawa for many years until ill health don Boer, 9, of 63 West 18th St. Tourist and Resort committee of and the conditions in this vicinity is more choosy and that he is came to see what the town looks landing,hitched a ride on a speed
forced him to retire about 10
handling his mpney carefully. The like.’’
boat and landed on the other aide
Kiwanis leaderscommented that the local Chamber of Commerce, have attracted many tourists.
The Michigan departmentof years ago.
The resort hotels are now oper- tourist today is shopping, which
W. H. Vande Water, secretary- Oi the lake.
cars
are
getting
speedier
each
revenue is replenishing the harHe was a member of the Mas- year. As an example, Rumsey ran headed by Chester Van Tongerert, ating at a near capacity— many also accounts for the fact that manager, says that the "Wooden
After sighting their man in a
bor fund.
Holland is faring bettei* than most by reservation— but some rooms northern resorts are feeling the Shoe booklet draw* many com- store, the chase began. He was
onic Lodge.
the course in trial runs in 14.1
State agents have been in Lake
Survivors are his wife, Hannah;
resort sections in Western Mich- are being held open for transient lack of trade.
ments, as it is one of the roost
Macatawa tagging boats that one son, Robert J. of Douglas; seconds whereas two years igan. Although the cooler weather guests. HCtel Macatawa, Wauka- The hospitalityshown the par- unique types of advertising given finally captured whUa htdlig beago he took 16 seconds.
hind the store.
have not paid the state registra- two sisters, Mrs. Elizabeth Marhas slowed the movement of tour- zoo Inn and Castle Park are now ties that come to Holland may be by any Chamber.’’The requests
tion fee as required by a new tin and Mrs. Sadie Me Cormick,
ists t^his week, the last several at the peak of the resort business another factor, since many per- for the booklet have been very
•tate law.
Sheep Still Missing
both of Ontario, Canada.
weeks has seen many visitorsto with good house counts.
sons report to the Chamber that heavy this year as well as re- Car Hits Pole
Owners of boats which are tagFuneral services will be held
•
Eugene Teusink , of Central
Grand Haven, Aug. 12 (Special)
The touristcabins report many the friendly spirit displayed in quests for interesting places to
ged must pay the fee within 72 Saturday at 4 pm -tt the Con- Park has lost one of his sheep The survey was made by con- reservations, that were - made Holland has accounted for their visit while in this vicinity,he —Lowell Parole, 17„ Beaumont,
hours.
gregational church in Douglas and Hplland police, along with tacting operators of hotels,cabins early in the year when operators coming.
Calif., was taken to Municipal
said
Meanwhile, HoljAnd Coast with the Rev. E. E. Winter, of- Teusink, don’t know where to and tourist homes. It was found attended the Various vacation
Another reason that many come
Holland is again reapng from pital Tuesday noon for
Guard are continuingtheir rou- ficiating.Burial, under the aus- find him. The animal was last that for the last season, all have shows. Many saw the Holland exthis way it, because of the Tulip past benefits while the other re- ment when the car in whic
tine inspection of fire extinguish- pices of the Masonic Lodge, will reported Wednesday afternoon been filled to capacity. The in- hibit at the shows, and are coming
was riding crashed into a
Time advertising.Many times in sort areas are seeking to colkct phone pole at Nunica. The
ed,. life jackets and regia trathfo be in Douglas cemetery.
about one block west of 32nd St., flux of tourists did not appear here this year.
cards of all boats’ moi* than 16
The body was taken to the grazing in some weedy growths. until after the fourth of July and
More over-night stays are being the course of the day, the em- their touristtrade by reviving old drvden by Fred
feet long.
Dykstra funeral home in Sauga- He was earlier reported lunching i( looked st that time as if Hol- registered this year than in the ployees at the Chamber hear the or making new festivals. It is now route Ij Ftuitport It
The Coast Guard began these tuck where friends may call until on a plot of grass across from the land was in the same category past The tourist this year is mov- expression, “we were unable to up to Holland to keep this trade, ed tba accident
inspectionstwo months ago.
noon Saturday.
h"
. '
that the northern Michigan re- ing about more than in other come to the festival and we heard the committer agreed.
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Dutchmen

Amei

Commercial Jobs

1948 Series

Frau

fled Permit

South Haves
Locals Edit

Nme

Is

of Sitten

Made

Known

List

Hart and Cooley and Duffy's
Shamrocks again wtre the victor*
in the Lions league doubleheader
played at RivervitwPark, Saturday afternoon. Hart and Cooley
barely edged FillmoreCreamery,
4-3, while the Shamrocks smashed
the hapless Ford Phillies, 12-1.
A lone tally in the last half

valued at $67,200 topped the lift
of 76 buildingpermitt filed during

July with Building Inspector

Victor

George Zuverink and City Clerk
ClarenceGrevengoed.All permits
for the month totaled $136,815.60.
Next in Une were six new homes
valued at $31,450 and industrial
buildingjobs listed at $22,100.
Thirty- four re-roof jobs totaled
$7,760.60 and 19 house remodeling permits added up to $3,920,
Four new garages were valued
at $2,275 and two brick siding

Holland's Flying Dutchmen cop-

ped the feciding gtme o< their
three-game eerie* with the South
Haven MerchantsThursday night
when they stopped the invaders
4-1, in a fast, well played bad
game at Riverview Park. Holland

SklWOcb

League Decisions

Six commercial remodelingjobs

laradm

HC,

Annex lions

Filed During July

In ‘Rubber’ Cooteit;

Skulen

Engagement

'

of the seventh Inning provided the

winning margin for the HC aggregation in the opening contest
After Fillmore

had

knotted the

I'm*;

count at 3-3 in the first half of
had taken the first game of the
the seventh, HC came back to
senes here some weeks ago, but
win the tilt
projects totaled $1,085. .
recently dropped a dose one at
Fuzz Bauman opened the inMlta Dorothy Van Bragtfl
Mlaa Barbara Van Bragt
Remodelingjobs on garages
ning with a single and went to
South Haven.
hit $425 and the cost of moving
Mr. and Mr*. Leo Van Bragt of of 301 Howard Ave., also ths en second on a wild pitch. After two
Ony one error was recorded in
an 8 by 12 foot building was $250, 623 Lakewood Blvd., announce
walks, he finally came around
the contest which took Just one
while the coat of moving a gar- the engagement of their daughter, gagement of their daughter, Bar- to score on a long fly to the outbara, to Leonard Marclnkus,son
hour and 40 minutes to play. That
age was $75.
Dorothy, to Leonard Victor, son of Mr. and Mrs. Alex Marclnkus field with the winning marker.
miecue was charged to Lou BorgMeanwhile, 12 applications for of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Victor
Fillmore scored all of their runs
of Kenosha, Wis.
man, who dropped a pop foul Oy
permits were filed this week totalIn the seventh in two hits, a walk
in the early inning* of the tilt
ing $9,740. They are is follows:
and an error. Northuis and OstMike Skaalen was his old self
Fred Artz, 203 East 30th St.,
erbaan garnered the safetiesduragainst the Merchants,allowing
erect one and one-half story
ing the three run rally.
only five hits while striking
house with garage attached, frame
Hart and Cooley opened the
out nine South Haven would-be
constructionwith asphalt roof,
scoring with two runs In the first
hitters. South Haven’s ace, WUdt
house 36 by 43 feet and garage 20
on four hits, and then added the
also turned in a creditable perby 22 feet, house $7,500 and garthird tally in the third with the
formance, permitting only six
age $500; Five Star Lumber CO.,
One of these old billa is still worth $1, but Nick
for $1 issued under the Michigan Safety Fund on
aid
of two hits.
Dutchnwn hits.
First Reformed church was the
Ver Hey Isn't likely to part with it for that amount.
the Merchants Bank of Jackson. The note Is numcontractor.
Clyde Kehrwecker and Fuzz
After three scorelew inning*.
The other one (bottom) Is an old promissory note
bered, dated and signed by hand.
Edwin Raphael Jnc., 157 Cen- scene of a pretty summer wedBauman hurled for the victors,
Holland “dented” home plate first
tral Ave., temporary second floor ding Wedne*day night when Miss Friends Honor Couple
while Ensing and Kamphuis were
hi the fourth inning. Don Mulder
balcony, $250; John Diekema, con- Elaine Ruth Bielefeld of Holland
on the hill for the losers.
opened with a single to left. After
On 10th Anniversary
tractor.
Duffy’s steamrollercompletely
Lou Borgman had fanned. Tony
and
Donald Edward WailchenMae E. Whitmer, 338 WashingCity Clerk
A
surprise picnic supper was overran the Ford nine In the afWentzel dashed a one baser to
ton Blvd., glass in front porch, bach of Hawthorne. N.J., spoke held at the "Kiwanis Kamp” Sat- ternoon's second attraction.Scorcenter,sending Mulder around to
$225;
Bernard Wassink, contrac- their marriage vows. The Rev. urday night honoring Mr. and ing almost at will, the Shamrocks
third. Mulder scored when the
tor.
Henry Mouw, brother-in-lawof Mrs. Wilbur Cobb on their 10th amassed a six run lead in the
two base runners executed a double
Burdette Melton, 15 East 27th tlie bride, assisted by the Rev. wedding anniversary.Highlight- first three innings.Three hits m
steal. Wentzel stole third, while
St., build garage, 18 by 25 feet, Bastian Kruithof, church pastor, ing the evening's entertainment the first and two more in the
Harry De Neff walked. Holland
Nick Ver Hey; of 36 Easi 26th
Application forms for absentee frame and cement construction,
read the double ring service at was a mock wedding presented third accounted for the six tallies.
again worked the double steal,
ballots are now available at the $150, self, contractor.
8 p.m.
by seven of the men attending. The losers annexed their only
with Wentzel scoring while Harry St., has two old bills in his posCity Clerk's office. The actual
William Lawrence, 268 Van
De Neff was being nipped at sec- session,one of which is still reTaking part were Bob Freers, run in the third on an error and a
The bride is the daughter of
Plans
ballots should be ready soon, City Raalte Ave., repair front porch,
ond.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Bieieieki,199 bridesmaid; Clarence Kammer- double by First Baseman Japinga.
garded as legal tender and thereClerk Clarence Grevengoed said. $200; Mart Witteveen, contractor.
South Haven garnered its only fore worth one dollar, perhaps
Three safetiesin the fifth proWest 16th St., and the groom is aad, ring bearer; Willis Welling,
;V'
Accordingto law, persons must
No. 1, Fire Engine House, 63 the son of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Wal- groom; Orlo Barton, bride; Bob duced four more* Duffy tallies in
tally in their fourth on a tingle
more as a collector's item. It was
make application with the city West Eighth St., repair tower,
to center by Murray, and a long issued in 1896.
chenbach, 166 Parmelee Ave. Kubat; mother of the bride; Bill the fifth. Then In the sixth, the
clerk for an absentee ballot 30 $225; Gordon Streur, contractor.
double to the rightbeldcorner
Hawthorne.
Neff, minister and Irv De Weerd, winners sent their final two runThe other bill Is a promissory
days before the election,which is
Henry Prins. 107 East Ninth The improvisedaltar and steps flower girl.
by Pitcher WUdt
ners across to take an easy vicnote for $1 issued by the MerTuesday, Sept. 14.
St., new basement stairway, $100; were banked with palms, ferns,
Holland's final two tallies came chant Bank of Jackson in 1840
Following supper, games were tory.
At the same time Grevengoed self, contractor.
in the fifth inning. Harold Van or 1848.
Winning pitcher was Kamper,
white gladioli and candelabra. played and gifts were presented
announced the deadline for regisWieren opened with a tremendous The dollar bill (top) measures
' John Voss. 253 West 18th St., Candles and greens were placed to the couple.
while Beelen was the loser. Ray
tration for the general primary
triple to center. George Caerkies
re-roof part of house, $90; self, in the church windows and pew
Schutt led the winners' attack
7| by 34 inches and the promiselection is Aug. 25. Requirements
walked. Frank Wkxiarczyk then aory note (below) measures 71
contractor.
with three hits, while Beelen got
bouquets
were
of
gladioli
and
for registrationare that a person
Shower Compliments
popped to the catcher.Mike Skaa- by 3 inches. The top bill, now badMrs. Helen Eding. 135 East 16th greens.
two of the three Ford safeties.
must
be
21
years
of
age
by
the
len came through with a two run
StM remodel stairway,$100; Joe
Pre-ceremony
music
and
the
ly discolored,is a greenback, but
Grand
Rapids
Girl
next election (Sept. 14); must
double, but waa out trying to the promissory note has no printHagelskamp, contractor.
traditional bridal marches were
have lived in Michigan for six
Marriage Licenses
stretch it into a triple.
John Becksfort, 29 East 19th played by Miss Geraldine WalMiss Marian De Ko«i*. of
ing on the opposite side.
months;
must
have
been
a
residJohn M. Cammenga,22, and Ivy
From then on, the contest was
According to Cashier Alfred
ent of Holland for at least 20 St., glass in rear porch, $100; self, voord, organist. The Rev. Thomas Grand Rapids, who will become Wild, 25, both of Holland: A.
strictlya pitcher'sduel between
contractor.
the
bride
of
Walter
Vander
MeulJoldersmaof First National bank,
Boslooperof Grand Rapids sang
days before the election.
Charles Cchaap, 23, route 3, HolWildt and Skaalen, with both many states issued their own curMrs. Verhoef, 140 West 18th St., "Ich Liebe Dich” by Grieg, pre- en of Holland in September, was
The
following offices will apland, and Caroline Louise Boers,
quads playing tight defensive rency In the form of promissory
feted
at
a
miscellaneous
shower
re-roof
house,
$225;
Gordon
Streur,
ceding the ceremony. During the
pear on the primary ballot:
21, route 6, Holland;Ivan J. Deball
notes before the federal governexchangeof vows he sang “O Per- given by Mrs. Charles Vander
km*** State — Governor, Lieutenant contractor.
Jonge 20 route 2, Zeeland,and
Don Mulder, Holland's fleet- ment authorized paper money “in
Meulen,
41
East
19th
St..
Friday
Nederland Gift shop, 213 River fect Love" by Barnby and MalGovernor.
footed aborts top, led the Dutchnight. Assistinghostesses were Reka Rozeboom, 18, Holland.
1861
Congressional— U. S. Senator Ave., build three record booths, otte’i 'The Lord’s Prayer.’’
Fred Vander Lugt, 20; and
men batters with two singles in
Gordon
Streur,
contractor.
Since these promissory notes
Bridal attendants were Mrs. the Misses Iva and Nancy Vander
and Representative.
Catherine Potgeter,20, both of
four trips to the plate. Third are numbered,dated and issued to
Meulen.
Henry Mouw, sis tor of the bride,
Legislature— State Senator and
baseman Murray paced the Soutn
The home was decorated In route 1, Jenison; Russell M. Chaduxhviduals, it is believed that the
matron of honor, and Miss DorRepresentative.
Haven offense with a pair of hits. note was first issued to an inpink,
blue, yellow and white, the wick. 48. Spokane. Wash., and
othy Bielefeld sister of the bride,
County— Prosecuting Attorney,
(Lee F. Redman photo)
Booking manager Russ Vander dividual and thereafter circulated
color
scheme
to be carried out ui R. Eleanor Hanson, 43, Grand
and Miss June Meredith of UpPod also announced today that freely without further endorse- Mlat Isla Jean Van der Heuvel Sheriff, County Clerk, County
the
wedding.
An umbrella was Haven.
land, Ind., bridesmaids.
The engagement of Muss Isla Treasurer, Register of Deeds,
the Grand Rapids Jets will not be
Willis Alvin Klingenberg, 20,
ment While such notes are l>elievThe bride wore a gown of im- hung from the ceiling with route 2, Hamilton, and Norma
Jean Van der Heuvel of Holland Drain Commissioner, Coroner*,
able to play the Dutchmen here
streamers
extending
to
the
table
ed to be accepted and circulated to Wesley Hies Small of Detroit Surveyor and such other offices
ported marquisette fashioned with
City
next Wednesday night Next freely in one state, difficulties ofM. Hop. 18. route 2, Holland.
a yoke bordered with imported centerpiece which was a minia- Glenn E. Bashan, 25, and Leona'
week's card finds East Chicago ten arose when they were circu- was revealed Saturday.The an- as may be nominatedat that time.
ture bridal party.
Also the primary will include
Chantilly lace. The lace cascaded
nouncement was made at the EvColored Giants here Monday and
Holland Merchantshad little
Games were payed, prizes going Vander Yacht, 21, both of Hollated in other states.
placing in nomination candidates
down the front of the gown and
Kalamazoo Sutherland, Thursday. In the promissory note Ver Hey angeline Residencein Detroit,
trouble with the Steffens softbaito
Mrs. Gerrit Komparens and land; Howard E. Waiting, 20,
the train and bordered the train.
girls' hotel in which Miss Van der participatingin a non-partisan
Box score
Hart, and Donna Rose Aurich, 18,
lers
Thursday
night
when
they
Miss
Patricia Aker.
holds, the Merchants Bank of
Her fingertip veil of bridal illuHeuvel has lived for the last year primary election for the following
Holland (4))
AB
Other guests were Mrs. William Nunica. Donald Paul LeFevre, 27,
Jackson County “promise'sto pay and of which she served as presi- offices: Judge of Probate and downed the Red and White, 10-1 sion fell from a duchess cap of
Mulder as
_________
________ 4 1
in City League play. John Bos
Ovens and Mrs. Thomas De Vries Hesperia, and Virginia M. Olsen,
One Dollar on demand to Ade dent.
Circuit Court commissioners.
starched Chantilly lace edged with
Borgman 3b ___
23, Grand Haven.
was the winning pitcher, limiting
Harman or bearer. It was dated
orange blossoms. She carried a of Holland; Mrs. Henry Schaffs- Blaine Sessions. 21, and Lucille
Muss Van der Heuvel is the
Wentzel rf _ _____
the Steffens’ lads to oniy two
gaard, Mrs. Peter Walsh and Mrs
July 20, 1840, in Brooklyn under
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Hine
shower bouquet of white roses
Rotman lb
scattered hits.
Benjamin De Koste/ of Grand Qssewaarde, 18, both of route 1,
the Michigan Safety fund, and was
Van der Heuvel, route 4. Mr.
R De Neff 2b .......
Hudsonville.
Dewey Bakker did the hurling centered with an orchid. Chantilly Rapids.
signed by Rufus Tiffany as cash- Small's parents are Mr. and Mn.
lace was caught in a ruffle effect
H. Van Wieren If
William Evans, 26. Cleveland,
for
the
losers,
allowing
11
safeier ana B. Copeland as president.
George A. Smith of Detroit.
in the bouquet. A single strand of
Czerkies cf .........
Ohio, and Betty Arlyne Boeve, 23,
ties to the Merchants.Three hits
The outsized dollar bill was is- The wedding will take place Aug.
pearls, gift of the groom, com- Two Showers Given
Wkxiarczyk
Holland; David John Thomasma,
and a walk produced three Mersized in 1896 under Acts of Aug
21 in Third Reformed church at
pleted her wedding ensemble.
Skaalen p ____
Miss
Leona
Mae
Vander
Yacht
Jr., 22, Grand Rapids, and Joyce
chant tallies in the first inning.
4, 1886. It certifiedthat “there 8:30 p.m. Attendantswill include
For
Miss
Donna
Piers
All the attendants wore identiAudrey Palmbos. 21, Holland;
has been deposited in the Treas- Mrs. Anthony J. Bouwman, sister and Glenn E. Bashan were mar- From this point on, they were
Totals .
..
cal gowns of white faille fashioned
... 27 4 «
ried
Friday
at
7:30
p.m.
by
the
not to be headed. They added four
ury of the United States One of the bride-elect,as matron of
Miss Donna Piers was compli- Stanley Thomas Skruck, 32. MusSouth Haves (1))
AB B H Silver Dollar payable to bearer on
Rev. John Bones. The double ring additional tallies in the second on with yoke and off-the-shoulder mented at a miscellaneous show- kegon, and Mary MadelineResner,
honor, and bridesmaids, Miss Mary
Wen bin cf
ceremony
was performed in the three hits, two walks and an bertha. The gowns, which were er Thursday night at the home of 21, Grand Haven; William Noordemand.’’ Names appearing in Jean Caldwell of Toledo, Ohio,
Hamlin rf ............
wreaths on the border included Mrs. Harvey J. Buter of Holland, parsonageof Beechwood Reform- error to take a commanding 7-0 similar to that of the bride’s, had Mrs. William Grotenhuis.Games dyk. Jr.. 22, Grand Rapids, and
A. Wen ban » __
bustle backs and hoop skirts.
ed church.
lead.
Fulton, Calhoun, Clay. Jackson,
were played and prizes were won Helen Ruiter, 21, route 1, Spring
Mrs. John E. N Howard of BenMoore If
ITiey wore long white faille mitts
Lake.
The bride is (lie daughter of Mr.
Adams. Jefferson,Washington, ton Harbor. Muss Marilyn Purdy
The Steffens lads tallied its only
by Miss Alma Grotenhuis, Mrs.
Stone lb
Donald Sundin, 21, and June
and Mrs. Ed Vander Yacht, 391 marker in the second inning with- and earned nosegays of flowers. Art Grotenhuis and Mrs. J. Van
Franklin, Hamilton, Perry. Marof Caro, Miss Arlene Van der
Murray 3b _______
Howard Ave. Tlie groom is the out getting a safety.A walk, a hit They also wore flower tiaras in Der Kolk. A two-course lunch was Looman. 19, both of Holland; Robshall, Webster. Morse. Hawthorne,
Heuvel of Holland and Miss
Goodrich 2b ____
their hair.
ert L. Thoma, 19, route 6, MusGrant, Farragut, Emerson, Sher- Madge Wiley of Windsor, Ontario, son of Benjamin R. Bashan of batsman and an error resulted in
served.
Trey c
...
Roy Walchenbach, brother of
kegon, and Zelma Sherwood, 20,
Heidelbergh,
Miss.
the lone tally.
man, Lincoln. Cooper.
Attending
were
the
Mesdames
Canada. Mrs. Howard and Miss
WUdt p .
Attendingthe couple were Mrs.
The first paper money, issued Arlene Van der Heuvel are also
The winners scored their re- the groom, was best man and George Grotenhuis,Bert Groten- Ferrysburg.
Ted Brink, cousin of the bride, as maining tallies,getting one run in guesis were seated by Anno Van- huis. John fielder, John Cook, Ed
by the government in 1861, was
Totals
32 1 5 called demand notes, because they sisters of the bride-elect
der Kolk and James Cook. Mr.
Helder, Henry Grotenhuis, Donald
Attending the groom as best matron of honor, and Morris A. the sixth inning and two in the
were payable on demand at cer- man will be Jack L. Carter, a Overway, uncle of the bride, best seventh. Two hits in each inning and Mrs. Elton Van Perms were Por, Andrew Van Slot, Ben Cupmaster
and
mistress
of
ceremonman.
tain designated subtreasuries.The fraternitybrother of Newport,
accounted for moht of the damerus, John Van Der Kolk, Anies.
The bride wore a street-length age.
amount authorized by these acts Ky. Ushers will be Anthony J.
drew Helder, Frank Schuiteman,
Ball
An informal reception for 175
was $50,000,000.An additional is- Bouwman, William F. Douma and dress of aqua blue silk crepe
Firstbaseman De Young of the
Art Grotenhuis, George Raterink,
sue of $10,000,000was authorized Kenneth V. Van der Heuvel, all with white accessoriesand a cor- Merchantsgarnered three safe- guests followed in the church par- A1 Van Der Hulst, Arnold Nienfor
by the act of Feb. 12, 1862, and of Holland. Harry Hanson of I;e- sage of gardenias and yellow ties to lead all batters. Steffens' lors. A five-tier wedding cake top- huis, Harold Grotenhuis, Wallace
there were re-issues amounting troit, John E. N. Howard of Ben- rases. A single strand of pearls, two hits came off the bats of ped with a miniature bridal couple Grotenhuis, Henry Piers, Donald
The largest National Guard
decorated the bride’s table. Moto $30,000.These notes were not ton llarler and Glenn D. Small, gift of the groom, completed her Kehrwecker and Hopkins.
Tula, Chester Grotenhuisand the contingent ever to leave Holland
thers of the bride and groom
The Gerald Kramer-BenTim legal tender when first issued, hut brother ol the groom, of Detroit. ensemble. Mrs. Brink wore a
Misses Norma Piers, Alma, Betty, for training duty at Camp Graypoured.
A reception will be hold in the brown and white checked gab- NAME NEW COACH
mer duo Saturday was crowned tl»ey were afterwards made so by
Suzanna, Thelma and Verna ling, left here Friday night. Three
the act of March 17, 1862
Tulip Room of the Warm Friend ardine dress with brown and
Kalamazoo, Aug. 6 (UP)— Jud- Serving the guests were six Grotenhuis, Joanne Van Noorden officersand 103 enlsited men de, champion in the Legion Memorial
The principal issue of United Tavern.
white accessoriesand a corsage ol son Hyames, Western Michigan students from South Haven High and the guest of honor.
course Best Ball tourney. It postparted by train here at 9 p.m. for
Muss Van dor Heuvel attended red roses.
ed a low of 208 to pace a field of States paper money was officially
college athletic director,today an- school, JoAnne Elliott,Annabelle
Miss Piers also was feted at a a two week training course in
followingthe ceremony, 45 nounced appointment of M. L. Barnstein,Rose Johnson, Jack miscellaneous shower last week company with other Michigan
eight combinationsin the Cham- called United States notes. These Hope collegeand is now employed
were the well known greenbacks in the buying office ol women's guests attended a receptionfor Patanelli, former Universityof Broe, Don Brinks and Tom Baer.
pionshipflight
Tuesday night at the home of Guard groups.
Mrs. Harvey Koop and Mrs. AnFollowing the winning pair In or legal tenders. The act of March sportswearat the J. L. Hudson the couple at the home of the Michigan three-spotf star, as end
Mrs. William Grotenhuui. Game
Officers acoomoanying the local
3,
1863,
authorized
the
Secretary
Co. in Detroit. She is a member brkie s parents. Serving were the coach for the Bronco football drew Veldhuis presided at the prizes were awarded to Mrs. Hol- Co. D outfit are Capt William A.
the championshipflight are: Bernard Arendshorst-HowardJalving, of the Treasury to receive depos- pf the executivetraining squad Misses Jean Wiersma. Alice Cop- team. Patanelli also will assist punch bowl and Mrs. L. W. Lamb, lis Brower, Mrs. John Jacobs and Sikkel, commanding officer, Lt.
209; Lee Klel»-Les Hopkins,209; its of gold coin and bullion in and belongs to Sigma lota Beta persmith, Ruth Bell and Annette Charles Maher in directing the Jr., and Mrs. Edward Roberts Miss Verna Grotenhuis. A two- Russell Kempker and Lt Burrell'
Card. Guests were present from college baseball team.
were in charge of the gift room.
Vern Tuls-Henry Hietbrink, 214; sums not leas than $20. and to is- aorority.
course lunch was served.
De Young.
Music during the reception was
Mr. Small attended Berea col- East Saugatuck, ZeeJand. Grand
Walter Hoeksema-ChrisDen Her- sue certificates known as Gold
Guests were the Mesdames HerMaj. Martin Japinga accomplayed by a string trio of South
der, 215; Ray Serier-Mart Sjaar- Certificates. Silver Certificateslege, Notre Dame, and was grad- Rapids, Grand Haven, Muskgon
man Jacobs, Albert Rooks, George panied the local organizationas
were
authorized Feb. 28. 1878 and uated from the University of and Holland.
Haven
High
school
students,
Marda, 216: George Slikkers-Al TiraJacobs, John Jacobs, Harry Jacobs, a Representative of First Army
Treasury Notes were authorized Michigan business school. He is
Mrs. Bashan, who has lived in
ilyn Fritz, Barbara Baer and Lormer, 222; Paul Mulder-JohnPelon,
Arnold Jacobs, ames Elzinga, headquarters.
July 14, 1890, under the Sherman affiliatedwith Alpha Kappa Pst Holland all her life and attended
is
Parter.
231.
Maynard Riemlnk, Ken Lehman,
act.
fraternity.At present he is em- Holland High school, has been
Out-of-town guests were pres- Hollis Brower, Jerome Ess ink, Ray
Second flight winners are Bill
Habana— -A pear-shaped citrui
ployed in the industrialrelations employed at Holland-Ra cine Shoes,
ent from Kalamazoo, Grand RapKramer-Ed Brondyke with a low
Warren, Preston Rooks. Ed Pelon, fruit called shaddock resemblei
division
of
Ford
Motor
Co.
Inc. Mr. Bashan has been in Holids, Zeeland. Grand Haven, Paw
of 22L Following are Clarenoe Ottawa County Boosts
Ait Grotenhuis, George Raterink, the grapefruit. Natives of th<
Jilvtng-KenPiers, 224.
land since last November. He is
Paw, Muskegon, New Era, South
A1 Van Der Hulst, Arnold Nien- West Indies use the juice foi
Louis Jalving-CharlesKnooi- One Year Enlistments
a member of the Coast Guard
Haven, Montague, Lansing, FennMrs. Nellie Fleming
huis. Harold Grotenhuis, Wallace scrubbing as it is an effective instationed at Holland.
hulzen captured honors in the
ville, La Cota, Hudsonville, South
Grotenhuis, Donald Tula and the sect repellent
Ottawa county's quota of one Succumbs at Douglas
third flight with a low of 232.
Followingtheir wedding trip to
Bend and Upland, Ind.; Haw- Missy's Norma Piers, Irene Jacobs,
year
enlistments
for
18-year
-olds
Other scores are: Bud DraperMississippi,the couple will live
thorne, Ridgewood and Paterson,
Joyce Rooks, Verna Grotenhuis
Saugatuck,Aug. 12 (Special)
George Wallbridge, 238: Julius has been boosted to from five to
with the bride’s parents until
N.J.; Racine, Wis., and Baltimore.
and the guest of honor.
30
men,
according
to
an
announceMrs! Nellie Fleming, 77, died last their home is completed. For traLubbers-Ray Knooihuiien. 241;
Md.
James Bagladi-George Dalman, ment made today by Cpl. Cayton night in Douglas hospital where veling Mrs. Bashan wore a pink
The bride was graduated from
AMBULANCE SERVICE
248; Arie Ter Haar-Irv Vrieling. Kelley, Jr., Ottawa county re- she had been six weeks following a linen suit with white accessories.
Holland High school and Hope col- Jtne$ I$8ue$ Caution
2$
Bast
tth
Phone *•>
stroke. Her husband. Thomas
248; Don Lievense-Bob Kouw, cruiting officer.
lege. She has been a teacher of
In
Airplane
Dn$tinf
Gilbert
Vender
Water,
Mgr.
Applications
will
be
accepted
unFleming,
died
in
August,
1938.
255; Andrew Dalman-Harry Guthspeech and English in South HaCub Pack Members
til Aug. 19 at the Grand Haven
rie, 256.
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
Mrs. Fleming lived in Douglas
ven High school for cwo years.
The danger of drifting when
In the Senior Men's handicap recruiting station. They will also for 50 years and was a member of Entertain Fathers
The groom served as a pilot in the dust or liquid insecticidesare apbe
accepted
at
the
Holland
staDouglas Congregational-church:
.tournament George Slikkers will
Navy Air Corps for three and a plied by airplane is always presdash with Clarence Jalving in the tion each 'Tuesday from 10 a.m. She was born Jan, 23, 1871, in
Cub Pack 6 of Washington
helf years and has been attend! ig ent, Ray Janes, extension entomoto 2 p.m. on the second floor of Connecticut.
fipals this week.
school held a father and son parHope college for the last two logist at Michigan State college,
the post office.
Surving are a sister, Mrs. Corj ty Friday night at Ottawa beach.
years. He will return to Hope reported this
,
The increase in the number of Baldwin of Newaygo, and a bro- After a wiener roast and the servthis fall as a senior.
i /»
Selected
Insecticides
used
on
enlistments came after the origin- ther Walter Sunkins ol Hamilton. ing of watermelon, the fathers
Mr. and Mrs. Walchenbach left crops needing treatmentmay be
Mrs. Evt Dent, 34. of route 4. al quota of five men had been
Funeral services will be held and sons gathered around a camp
on a wedding trip to the New safe as to residue and use. On an
Lansing, who received a fractured filled for almost a month, Kelley Monday at 2:30 p.m. at Congrega- fire to sing.
ft1-,* kwaKi'iiwmm,
England
states. For traveling adjoining field, where another
and other injuriesJuly 31, said.
tional church with the Rev. E. E. . Features of the program were
Miss Betty Kaaloy
the bride wore a brown twefcd suit crop is growing, the same Insecti• freak series of crashes north
Winter officiating. Burial will be a solo by Den Chief Kenny John
dial
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Crane of with champagne and brown acces- cide may present a serious resiHolland, was transferred from
Winnipeg— Lake of the Woods, ir. Douglas cemetery,and a story telling session. A Ypsilantlannounce the engage- sories and an orchid corsage.
due problem.
hospitalto a Lansing hos- on the border between Minnesota
story was begun by one of the ment and approaching marriage They will be at home, 190 West
For these reasons, Jades adSaturday, accordingto Hol- and Ontario, has an area of 36,Elgin, HI.— Smallest screws In a group members and then develop- of Miss Betty Kealey, formerly 15th SL, after Sept L
vises careful consideration of the
hoepitai officials. The condi- 000 atfuire miles with a shore line
watch have about 260 threads to ed by each member who added his of Holland, to Ray F. Speer of
problem, of draft when applying
of Jackie Soott, 3i, was re- of 3(J0 miles, and several thousand
an inch and weigh about one two- own version. Forty xubs and fath- Ypsilantl The marriage will take
About one-fourth of California’sinsect control material i by air‘ as “very fine1’ today.
Islands,
thousandthoi an ounce.
ers attended the event.
place the middle of September. area is devoted to farming.
plane.
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Plans Go

For Horse

Show

in

Harlem Church

Yule Decorations

Crawford Explains
Confusing Aspects

Although most persons are
thinking of vacations and warm

At Castle Park

In School

weather, the Retail Merchants'
division of the Chamber of Commerce is making plans for the
Christmas season.
The executive committee is well
aware that 135 days remain before the all-.mpbrtant holiday and

Colorful Event Sept 1
Will Be Climaxed by

Clan for Hunters

26th annual Castle Park Amateur
Horse Show Wednesday. Sept. 1,
on the Castle Park showgrounds.
Inquiriesabout the show, which
is the oldest amateur horse show
in Michigan and one of the outstanding amateur shows in the
country, have been received from
exhibitors from all parts of the
middle west. A record number of

ing aspects of school aid, particu-

larly with regard to allotments
made on a census basis and on an
enrol Ifneht baais.

Aside fron. local taxes, locAl
schools receive aid from three
sources, the Primary School fund.
StaU Sales Tax diversion, and
State Aid.
The Primary School fund 1*
made up ol inheritancetaxea.
utilities taxes and escheat* of the
state of Michigan and is allotted
to school districts on a census

of

decorations as well as on
Christmasmusic.
The committee has set Nov. 28

entries is expected.'

Georfle W. Truman of Glendale. Calif., point! out

aviation.Truman, along with Cliff Evans, com-

flags of the variouscountrieshe visited while on a
round-the-worldflight.Cy Hofly, AAE mechanic at

pleted the circle of the globe In this light plana in
121 days. Sunday, the Californiapilot will fly from
New York City to Red Wing, Minn., and plans to

ths local airportand Jake Lievense, airport manager, look on. Truman stooped in Holland Monday to discuss aviation education day and may
arrange an appearance here for the furtheranceof

cross Lake Michigan near Holland and prom sed ha
would buzz the local airfield if he comes over
(Penna-Sas photo)

Holland.

Aid

School Supt. C. C. CrawfOrd today explaineq some of the confut-

point out there are only 110 shopping days, provided the government declares no extra holiday*
in the meantime. t
President Albert Schaafsma at
u meeting Monday afternoon appointed Tony Lasi as general
chairman for decorations.Last,
former president of the division,
will report at a merchants' meeting Sept. 2 on the type and costs

Entry blanks are now out. and
plans are being completedfor the

The morning show at 10 a.m.
Includes four horsemanshipclasses
for children, tompetitionfor the
J. Brown Mantle junior championship trophy, a family class,
horsemanshipover fences, junior
pairs or hunt teams, walking
horses, and pleasure horses. Hie
pleasure horse class will be divided into groups of cross country
horses, park hacks, and western
horses this year, with trophies,
ribbons, and cash prizes awarded

Couple Married

Merchants Plan

Ahead

basis.

Sales tax division aiso u allotted to school districts on a census

as the "unveiling'’of street lighting and decorations.
Santa Claus, whose visits proved particularlypopular last year,
will return this year under the
directionof Len Steffens and Bob
VLsscher. Children again may be
asked to write Santa.

basis.

State Aid ia a fluctuating fund
allotments on an
enrollmentb*ais, making up the

which makes
difference.

For instance, if the Holland
Kchool system is entitled to $300,0(k) on an enrollment basis, allot-

The Christmas-shopping schedule for local stores will be deter
mined later. A more convenient
schedulefor the shopper is now
under consideration.

ments from the Primary School
fund and state sale* tax are first
paid into the school treasury 4c*

cqrding to regular census, then
State Aid makes up the differ(IVnnuSas photo) ence. rounding out the sum to

goed and family visitedTraverse
City and other points in northern
The afternoon show at 2 p.m.
Michigan last week-end.
$300,000.
Mr. and Mn. Junior Talama
(From Tuesday’sSentinel)
Paul Steffens has returned to
offers classes for green hunters,
Crawford told the Board df
knock down and out. three-gaited Six teachers of the public school his home. 544 Washington Ave.,
Mr. and Mrs. Junior Ta'sma 1 Clifford Befkompas and Henry Educationthis week that he had
saddle horses, horsemanshipcom- system will attend a curriculum after submitting to surgery at
have relumed trom a wedding trip ; Van Voorst, Jr.
received some inquiriesfrom per96
petition tor the Michigan Hunts’ fork shop at Muskegon State Holland hospital.
I to Canada and Niagara .Kalis. The
The attendants’ gowns featur- son* who found Primary School
park
next
week.
They
aid
Esther
Miss
Virginia
Clarnel
Homines,
Perpetual Junior Challenge troMiss Elizabeth Winter of HolCharles D Bronson. 79, of route daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph j bride is the former Vila J. Van ed low round necks and- hoop Jund and sales tax diversionallotphy. lightweight hunters, five- 'eterson. Jeanette Veit man. Rob- land and Mr. and Mrs. Hartger
Homme* of Grand Rapids and lS,00,en' daU8h,*,r of Mr. and Mrs. skirt*.The maid of honor wore ments confusing.
ert
Van
Voorhies,
Rex
Chapman.
gaited saddle horses, heavy
Winter of Allegan have returned 4. who died in his automobile SatHe also called attention to the
Van S,00,en of W,‘81 (,liv<*' pink, the bridesmaids, blue and
middleweight hunters, western Emily Shoup and Clara McClel- after spending the week-end in urday afternoon from a heart at- Maurice Charles Laug son of Mr |C,"'is
Is the son of Mr. and Mrs. the junior bridesmaid*,yellow county allotment of some R000
lan. They will assist in eurreiulum
and
Mrs.
Harold
G.
Laug
of Coophorsemanship, open jumping/ and
Chicago.
tack. leaves
survivors.He livThey carried arm bouquets of to Holland city coming from penwork- at the pre-school conferersville.were united in marriage Peter Talsma of Holland.
pairs of hunters.
They
were
married
July
29
in
gladioli in contrastingshades. The al fine* for use in school librarMr.
and
Mrs.
A.
Fergus
With
ed
with
his
daughter,
Mrs.
Udell
Friday at 8 p m. in Bethany Re
The class lor hunters oVer the ence next month. The Muskegon
ies. This is the largest amount
work
shop
is one of three sched- and children.David and Nancy, of Hoffman on route 4.
formed
church. Grand Rapids ^arlem Reformed church by the flower girl wore white with a
outside course, to be shown in
ever >received for the purport,
veil
and
the
ring
bearer
wore
a
Milwaukee
arc
arriving
in
Holland
He leaves nine daughters be- Both bride and groom are Hopei1*0'’Rh> OI,hof in a doubl° rink' white suit and carried the rings other sums ranging from $2,000
hunting attire or military uniform uled for Michigan teachers.Others
today to be the hoUse guests ol
college
ceremony witnessed by more than
over natural fences, has always are held at Indian lake and Higside*
Mrs. Hoffman— Mrs. Morto $3,000.
Mr. and Mrs. Vein C. Hold and
The
Rev. G.
Rozeboom
of
|(H) Klu’-s,s-I*™ rat ions were «r- on a satin pollovv.
gins lake.
been a favoritewith both the auris Davis of West Olive. Mrs Cooperevilleofficiatedat the I ranged by the bride’s aunt. Mrs.
Assisting at the reception were
family, Virginia Park.
Mrs. Richard A. Lemmer ami
dience and the exhibitors. Th*
Dr. and Mrs. Lester D. Eller- Grada Sunmons, Mrs. Henry Van candlelight ceremony. Palms and I Frank Van Slooten. Mr*. Egbert Mr. and Mrs. John Brandsen as
show will be concluded with a son. Ricky, of St. Louis. Mo., are
master and mistressof ceremon.es,
spending
two
weeks
in
Holland
brook
and 'family ol Seattle. Wash., Kampen, Mrs. William Reeds, all white gladioli decorated the Ta'sma placed the wedding music
bareback jumping class which is
17
and
William
Ganzevoort
was
soloMisses Joyce Talsma and Marjorie
church.
Jake
Busman
of
Cooperswith her parents. Dr and Mrs have be^n visiting their mother, of Grand Rapids. Mrs. Carl Joropen to
‘
Bakker
at
the
punch
bowl,
the
ist.
ville was organist and the Rev
A buffet supper in the Old Tim- Paul Harrison, recently returned Mrs. Nella Ellerbrook, and sister. don of Freemont. Mrs. Ray RoThe bride, given in marriage by Misses Evelyn Genzink and NorMrs. Ada Zickler and children, of meyn of Sparta. Mrs. Ben Smeen- Thomas Baslooper was soloist.
ers' room of The Castle will be missionaries from Arabia.
The
bride, given in marriageby her father, wore a white satin ma Bomers in the gift room. A
Holland.
They
left
Monday
for
Births
at
Holland
hospital
Monge of Holland. Mrs Gerrit Evink
served after the show, «• nd a
her father, wore an ivory satin widding gown featuringa net recordingof the ceremony was
Horse Show dance will be held day included a son. James Alan, Washington, DC., and Staunton, of route 4, and Mrs. Alfred Tuttle
gown, styled with an illusion neck- yoke and bertha, fitt**d bodice and made by John Vinkemulder. ServVa.,
there
they
will
visit
Mrs.
lo
Mr.
and
Mrs.
James
Hoover
Steve Kunsky, 36, Pentwater,
of
Grand
Haven.
He
is
also
surTuesday night for the exhibitor*
full skirt with train. Her long ing were the Misses Dorothy paid fine and cost* of $28.90 in
route 5; a son. Thomas James, to Ellerbrook's parents.
vived by six sons. William of line trimmed with a tulip petal
and their guests.
shoulder line and paniers of tulip veil was caught with orange blos- Barnes. Frieda Johnson, Irene municipal court Monday op •
Allan Van Huis. son of Mr. and Salem. Ore., John. Charles, Lee.
The committee in charge of the Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Welscott.
design at the hij* which flowed soms and sh# carried an arm tv u- Berkompas. Ethel Cole, Mildred reckless driving count. Kumky
route
3.
and
a
son
to
Mr.
and
Mrs. John Van Huis, 616 Wash- Arthur and Chester,ill of Hol•how includes Carter P. Brown,
Cole. Diane
Vries, Muriel was involved in the aerie* of
Mrs.
William
Bowerman,
route
4 ington * Ave., is spending several land: 63 grandchildren: 16 great into a full skirt and long tram. quet of white gladioli.
P. T. Cheff, Mrs. Robert FitzgerAttendants were Miss Nellie Kuyers and Geneva Machlele.
A
son.
Raymond,
was
born
this days m CaliforniaHe will also grandchildren;qne half-brother,Her veil of French illusionwas
crashes three mile* north of Holald. J. Brown Mantle. Mrs. Roy
For ner wedding trip the bride land on M-31, July 31, in which
edged with a four-inch band ol Van Slooten. maid of honor, Miss
morning
to
Mr.
ahd
Mrs.
Gradus
Ray
Flanner
of
Fennville.
go
to
Spokane,
Wash.,
to
be
the
Nobel. Mrs. A. D. Plamonden,Jr.,
He was born June 2. 1870 In Chantilly lace She carried a coi- Muriel Van Voorst and Miss Gen- wore a white suit dress with goid 10 persons were injured.
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Anthony
and Charles Kirchen, secretary. Knoll, route 6
Salem township. Allegan county, onial bouquet of gardenias center- evieve Talsma, bridesmaids, Joyce trim and accessories and a cor- Norman J. Lower, 36, La Porte,
Members of the junior commit- Jackie Scott. 3J. who was crit- Kempker.
with a white orchid.
Van Slooten. junior bridesmaid. sage of yellow roses.
ically hurt when hit by a car five
Ind., paid $10 for having defective
Mr and Mrs. Ray N. Smith, and lived in Holland and vicinity edHer
tee are Austin A. Brown. Miss
sister, Mrs. Harvey Koop. Bette Van Slooten. flower girl and
The bride ha* been employed at brake* on hi* semi truck.
weeks
ago
today, will leave Hol- Lawndale Ct., nad as their guests tor the last 35 years. He was a
Jacqueline Brower. Miss Connie
was matron of honor. Miss Bon- Stanley Van Slooten. ring bearer. the Holland-Racine Shoe Co., and James Lemmen, 18, of route 1,
Boersma, Miss Margaret McLean, land hospital Wednesday for his Monday Mr. and Mrs. Arthur former Holland Furnace Co. work- nie Tazelaar was maid of honor
Elmer Talsma was best man and1 the groom at the Holland Fur- East Saugatuck. paid $10 for drivhome
at
349
College Ave. The Spacht of Pensacola, Fia., Mr. and er. He was the .son of the late Mr.
Randy Bosch, Jr., Henry Maentz,
and bridesmaidswere Miss Lois ushers were Robert Van Slooten,;' nace Co. •
youngster,
who
received a skull
ing without due caution
and
Mrs.
Chester
Bronson.
Hi*
Mrs. Harrison Wheeler and son,
Jr., Miss Donna Tanis Miss LuHospers of New York and Mrs.
fracture and brain concussion, Harrison, of Ann Arbor, and Mrs. wife died in 1938.
Running a red light coat Carol
cille Van Domelen, and Peirce
Roger Goose n of Lansing. The
has
shown
remarkable recovery Vern Huntley of Grand Rap.ds.
Blackburn, 18. of route 5. Allegan,
Erb, treasurer.
gowns were fashioned alike in
the past week. He had been un- Mrs. Spacht and Mrs. Wneeier are
$5 and running a stop street coat
Mrs. Richard Rack
shades of green and yellow and
conscious for a long period. A priGerrit De Haan, Jr., of 316 West
nieces of Mrs. Smith.
they carried colonial bouquet*of
Shower Given
vate nurse will care for him at
Ninth St., $3.
Dr. and Mrs. Charley Donnelly Honored at Shower
daisies and pompons.
home for a time and physio-ther- of Ann Arbor were week-end
Jame* F. Feddick, 19. of route
Caroline De
Robert Wenger was best man
apy treatments will continue. He
1. and Milton Van Nosek, 37, of
Mrs.
Richard
Ruch.
the
former
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Phillip
and the guests were seated by
will not be able to have visitors
Chicago, each paid $10 speeding
Patricia Overbook, was guest of
Hansen. 345 East Seventh St.
Mrs. Paul M. King entertained
Clifford Liefters, Craig Van Zantas yet. His parents are Mr. and
teach at Fairview school in Grand fines. Robert C. Kimber, 21, erf
A
profusion
of
palms,
ferns
and
honor
at
a
luncheon
Saturday
afat a bridal shower Friday evenFormer Circuit Judge Fred T.
en eand Russell
Norden. Mr. ami
Mrs. John M. Scott.
,
white gladiolidecora IkI the can- Rapids, this fall. The groom u a route 4, paid $10 for passing on a
Miies and Mrs. Miles are spending ternoon. The event, given by.
ing in honor of her daughter,
About 55 persons gathered at
graduate of Grand Rapids Chris- curve.
John
Bonrsma,
158
East
24th
St.,
"">»<«
Miss Caroline De Ridder.
several days at Winona Lake, Ind.
dlelightedauditorium of Fourand mistress of ceremon.es
the Martin Michielsenhome at
Parking fines of $1 each wert
tian High school and attended
Duplicate game prizes were
There will be a regular mee.- was in the form of a linen shower.
A reception wa* held in the teenth Street Christian Reformed Calvin college two and a half paid by Donald Carpenter of 1420
Ottawa beach Saturday for the
Following
luncheon.
served
ing
of
the
Woman's
Relief
Corps
awarded to Mrs. John De Witt,
church parlors. Friends of the
10th annual Michielsen family
Hamilton Ave.; Nancy Mahoney
Mrs. Dee C. Guilford and Miss reunion honoring Mrs J Michiel- Wednesday at 2:30 p.m. in the from a table decorated with sum- bride who assisted were th*1 church Thursday night for the years. He is employed at Thomof Chicago; Leslie Doornewerd of
asma
Meat
Co.
marriage
of
Miss
Joyce
Audrey
mer
flower*,
guests
spent
the
reCora Mae Zoerman. A two-course
Misses Marcia De Young. Lois
sen on her 72nd birthdayanni- GAR room, City hall.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomasma left 36 West 33rd St.; Melvin J. Viclunch was served by Mrs. John
Mr. and Mrs Irving Tallis of mainder of the afternoon hem- Taylor. Marian Riekse, Lucille Palmbos and David John Thomasversary.
potluck supper was
tor of 152 Walnut; George BrouwL. Bosma, Mrs. Chris Lamberts served. Feature of the games was South Haven aui.ounce tiu brth ming towels for the guest of hon- Riekse. Phyllis Riekse. Carol Ann ma. Jr. The Rev. John C. De on a wedding trip to Colorado and
er of route 4; Dorothy Skutnik of
Yellowstone
National
Park.
For
Korne
read
the
double
ring
wedor.
and Mrs. Vernon Rotman.
and Norma Vanden Beige. Joyce ding ceremony at 8 p.m.
a ball game' between the city and of a son, Janus Henry, Saturday
traveling the bride wore a rayon 251 West 17th St : Russell Kleia
Invited were the Mesdames
Invited were the Mesdamea country folk. A bonfire program at South Haven hospital. M s
Ten Hopen. Lois Groenink. BarThe
bride
is the daughter of Mr. faille suit of "new navy" with of 36 Graves Place and John Van
John
Overbeek.
Leonard
OverR. B. Grigsby. George Bronkhorst, concluded the evening
Tallis is the form?- Lois Jane Te
bara Grasman and Mary Lee
and Mrs. Henry Palmbos. 96 West amber accessories.After they re- iTatenhove of 277 Pine Ave.
Harry Zoerman. Ben Ten Cate, The Mission Guild of Overisel Roller, daughter :-f Mr. a id Mrs. beek. Dallas Ruch. Perry Boersma, Rozeiioom.
21st St., and the groom i* the turn they will live at 2205 West! Christine Van Ham, 31, of
Henry
Boersma.
Reemer
BoerCpmelius Wieling. John De Witt, Christian Reformed church plans Spriggs Te R'.ller of Hoi and.
Followingtheir wedding trip to son of Mr. and Mrs David Thom- Leonard Rd., Grand Rapids, until i^rand Rapids, paid a $5 speeding
sma. Anson Boersma. Henry Chicago the couple will live a*.
Vernon Rotman, Chris Lamberts, to celebrate its 25th anniversary
*•
asma. 2205 West Leonard Rd., their new home is
Hietbrink. Ben Timmer and the
John L. Bosma, Loins Bruischart, ^Aug. 18.
...................
. for a!!
1923 Hall St.. Holt. Mr. Laup will
A basket supper
Linen Shower Is Given
The bride was feted at several
Misses
Boersma. Connie continue graduate study at Michi Grand Rapids.
Cecil Pressley and the Misses members, former members and
Miss Barbara Van Dyke *ang pre-nuptial showers given by Ananst Bride-Elect
Boersma. Jackie Boersma and gan State college.
Cora Mae Zoerman, Evangeline their families will be held at 7 For Miss Lois Timmer
. cl
"At Dawning" and ’The Lord's Mrs. L. IX* Korne. Mrs. H. Palm-!r .
Janice Boersma. Out-of-town
Durham and Donna De Witt.
p.m. in Overisel grove. A proPrayer." She was accompaniedby bos, t)te Mesdames C. Vos. L. feted fli jhoWerS
guests
were
the
Mesdames
J.
V.
Miss Lois Timmer. whose margram will follow the supper.
the organist. Miss Thelma Huiz- Timmer and John Volkers, Mr*.
Harrison of Lafayette, Ind, Rob- Officials
Wallace French of New York riage to William Appledorn.Jr.,
Miss Jeanette De Jonge of ZeaFormer Holland
enga. who played the traditional A. Pyle and Mrs. Kenneth Winert
Kuipers
of
Lansing,
Vernon
City arrived Sunday to visit his Will take place in S-'ptcmher, was
For Allegan Fair
strom of Zeeland. Mrs. John Boer- land, w ho will be married Aug. 27
bridal marches.
Boersma
of
Northville
and
Be!!
Dies at Ann Arbor
brother,Randall French at 66 feted Monday r.ignt at a 1 non
The bride, given in marriage ema, Mis* Lizabeth Sjaarda and to Fred Bosman. Jr., was gue*t
West 11th St., and other relatives shower given by Miss Joan Cart- Boersma of Flint
Officers in charge of the annual
of honor at a grocery shower
by
her father, was gowned in Mrs. D. Thomasma.
Carl Van Raalte. 45, formerly in the city
land and Miss Arler.i De Ridder
county fair which will run Sept.
Wednesdaynight given by her
white
satin
featuring
an
off-theof Holland,died early on TuesThe Troop committee of Tro6p in ihe home of the latter on Fail Regular Friday Event
13 to ]8 are: E. W. DeLano. presimother. Mrs. Charles De Jonge
shouder
neckline
anil
tight
fitday at University hospital.Ann 12 and Scout Mothers of Trinity Kin St.
dent; T. R. Ward, vice president:
of Zeeland.
ting bodice. The sleeveswere bug
Arbor. He had been living in Lan- Reformed church will hold a picC’tests incl M'1 the ..liases Pru- Held at Yacht Club
Pearl Cochran. \ire president: J.
Bunco was played with prize*
and extended to point* over the
sing. Death was caused by a rare nic at Camp Chippewa tonight.
dence Haskin. Carol Elston and
W. Snow, secretary: George Horawarded to Mrs. Otto De Jonge
wrists.
Tne
hoop
skirt,
which
exPeach gladioli and Queen Anne s an. treasurer and W. L. McCleldisease complicated by pneumonia. Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Greven- Peggy French.
and Mrs. Henry Bangor. A twotended into a long train, wa*
lace were used to decorate the land, speed secretary.
He had been in the UniversitJ
course luncheonwas served.
caught
ii|t
in
two
places
in
front
Macatawa Bay Yacht club tor tne
hospital for four weeks and in a
The finance committee consists
Guests were the Mesdames Ed
regular Friday bridge- luncheon of Verny J. Reynolds. Clair Mr- revealing rows of qrgandy rufLansing hospitalfor eight weeks.
De Jonge. Otto De Jonge. Henry
fles.
Her
fingertip-length
veil
of
Mrs. Harry' Dunn and Mrs. Jake Omber and Charles Barton. Fair
He is survived by the wife,
The following player* earned a Garvelink, Ben Overway. Harvey
Hobeck were hostesses and Mr*. directors are A. D. Mot ley, E. T. illusion was held in place by a place on the B league ail .star
Stella: two daughters. Shirley. 12.
Garvelink. Olert Garvelink, Henry
John Knell, Mrs. Edwin Sutton Bargwell.John Axe. Ernest Dal- satin cap of rosebuds. She car- team according to Carroll C. Norand Virginia. 10: the mother.
Bangor, Harold Bangor, John
Mrs. Marie Van Raalte. 225 West
and Mrs. Carl Harringtonarrang- man, Keith Moored and H. D. ried a cascade bouquet of cream- lin. league president:
Mast. Ben Kuyers. Lloyd Hulst
colored
baby
orchids
surrounded
Ninth St.. Holland; two sisters,
ed the flowers.
Tripp. Walter Wight man, Thomas
. , , Pitchers
----— Kenneth Van Nui!, and the Misses Joyce and DoroMrs. William Lindsay and Mrs.
Prizes in bridge were won by Kelsey and J. H. Albers are the ! b>' s^phanoUs and cenlered with|Rocke|s. Herman Kammeraad.
thy De Jonge.
i a white orchid.
Melvin McBride, and two brothMrs. William Schner, Mrs Mar- advisory committee.
, West
Siders.
Miss De Jonge was also feted
Bridal
ers. John and Paul Van Raalte. all
garet Gibson and Mrs. Ray Metzattendants were Miss Catchers— Howard Van Voors\ at a surprise miscellaneous showE. W. DeLano announced that
ii'
of Holland.
ger. There were several out ol- new additions this year will in- Elame Palmbas, sister of Ihe] West Siders; Don NiH'tliUis,Happy
er Wednesday, July 21. given by
town guesfs amoong the 48 pres- clude a fireworks show and a hus- bride, maid of honor, and Miss
Mrs. Matt Kemme. 35 East 20th
ent.
Lizabeth
Sjaarda.
bridesmaid,
infieldcrs
Jerrv
Kruithof
band callingcontest.
St.. Holland. Prize winners were
Kronemeyers Honored
Junior bridesmaid was Miss Nor- West Slders; (,;m •Hdlebrand*'.
The Friday luncheon*w-tll conMrs. Nelson Kragt and Mrs. Alma Palmbos. and Janice Palm- 1 RockcU; EllKf>ne
Flyi
tinue through August at 12:30
On 40th Anniversary
len Reimmk. Twenty guests atbos was flower girl. Both are sis- jeu. Kenne,;, VlCtor Rot.kels
p.m.
tended.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Kronemey*
tors of the
j Peter Paulus, Rockets.
er of Fillmore were honored at a
The ma.d of honor and brides- 1 Outfielders~ Ronald Dozoman The Solomon Islands were placed
A,
Rev. and Mrs. Hilmert
maids wore identical gowns of
party Friday evening in celebraWest Sidoc*; Ralph Bouwman, under Australian mandate in 1920
tion of their 40th wedding anni.white nylon and taffeta with
Given Farewell Party
Flying Jets; Howard Menchm. by the League of Nations.
versary. The event was held at
round necklines, berthas and full Happy Nine; Donald Bos, Rockets.
the home of their ion and daugnskirts. The flower girl* gown
Zeeland.Aug. 12 (Special)— A
Sacramento—Forty-onemounter-in-law,Mr. and Mrs. Harold
wa* identicalto that of the bride.
farewell party for the Rev. and
tain peaks more than 10.000 feet in
Kronemeyer and children,Beverly
All the attendants wore white Grace Yntema, 69,
Mrs. W. J. Hilmert was held
altitude are found in California.
and Ronnie, of Overisel Assistwristlet gloves and carried bouThursday night in the parlors of
Die$
After
Illnesi
The
loftiest in the U.S.. Mount
ant hostesses were the Misses
quets of red rases with matching
Second Reformed church with 235
Whitney,14.502 feet high, is also
Ruth and Lois Kronemeyer.
headpieces.
members and friend* attending.
.
Grace Yntema. 69. wife of rich- located in the state.
The honored guests were marA song service was directed by
Fhomasma assisted his
Yntema of 12 East 16th §t.
ried in Overisel and have lived on
brother a* best man. Guests! died Sunday morning at 10:45 in
In the District Court of the United
P. T. Moerdyk. John H. De Free,
the Kronemeyer farm in Fillmore
were seated by Jack Thomasma Holland hospital after a lingering States for the Western Districtof
vice-president of the consistory,
Michigan—
Southern Division.
aince their marriage. Mrs. Kroneand John Boerema. Jr.
was in charge of the prbgram.
illness and complications.She was
In the matter of Fred C. Bell. Jr . >.(
meyer is a daughter of the late
A reception for 140 guests was taken to the. hospital at 7 a.m. Individually and as. Mar- Bell Trailer
Elmer Hartgerink. the Rev. W.
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Schipper.
Company. Bankrupt No. 10106. To the
held in the tea room of the Wo- Sunday.
Hilmert and M. J. Lubbers reGifts were presented to the couman's Literary club house. She was born in Allegan county creditors of Fred .C Bell. Jr., individviewed the Hilmerts’ eight years
ually and aa Mar-BellTrailer Com- (
ple and luncheon was served by
Serving were the Misses Adeline June 7. 1898. the daughter of the panv of Holland,in the County Of *
of service in Zeeland.
the hostesses.
Van Rhee, Delores Mast, Arloa late Mr. and Mrs. Klass Hoeve. Ottawa and districtaforesaid.
duet was sung by Misses
Those present besides the fanv
Notice is hereby given that said
Van Der Velde, Nella Pyle and She was a member of the Meth- Fred
Cathryn and Geneva Janssen with
c. Bell. Jr., individually and *s
Uy were the Misses Dena and
Pearl Poe*:t.
Miss Antoinette Van Koeverihg
odist church.
Mar-Bell Trailer Company has been
Gertrude Kronemeyer and James
Mr. and Mrs, Richard Roelofs
accompanying The Ladies chorua
Survivorsbesides her husband duly adjudged a bankrupt • on the
Kronemeyerof Kalamazoo, Mr
also sang with Mrs. Stanley De
were master and mistressof cere- are one daughter. Mrs. Nelson 30th day of July. 1048. and that the
first meeting of the creditors will be
and Mrs. John
Schipper of
Free accompanying. Stanley De
monies. Mr. and Mrs. <C. Roskamp Morris of Holland; four sons. Otheld
office.No.- 845 Michigan
Holland, Mr. and Mrs. Justin
presided at the punch bowl and to of Kalamazoo; Clarence of Hol- Trust Building,on the 1st day bf
Free sang and Miss Shirley Ver
Schipper and Mr. and Mr*. Jacob
Misses Lois Volkers and Sylvia De land, Hess of Kalamazoo and Ed- September.1948. at 11 a.' m . Eastern
Beek offered prayer. A. Elenbaas
Miss Betty Martinus
Kleinheksel of Overisel and Mr.
time, at which place
led closing prayer.
Mr. and Mrs. William Martinus, Boe were in charge of gifts.
ward of Detroit and nine grand- Standard
time the said creditoff may att
and Mrs. H. D. Strabbing of HamRefreshments were served by 245 West 19th St., announce the
Out-of-town guests w-ere present children.
examine the bankrupt and U
ilton. Mrs. Bertha Kronemeyer
engagement of their daughter, from Temple City, Calif., Chicago,
the Ladies Aid society.
auch other businessas may
and H. W. Schutmaat of Holland Thli youth was taken home this morning from Holland hoepital. Hit
Rev. and Mr*. Hilmert were Betty, to Edward Ribbetis. son of Grand Rapids, Big Rapids. Battle London— Solomon islands were come before said meeting.
quick recovery may be attributedto two blood tranetueione mado
Dated at Grand Rapids,
were unable to attend.
presented a gift They plan to Mr. and Mr*. Leonard Ribbens, Creek. Kalamazoo and Zeeland.
discovered by Alvaro Mendana, a this 5th dav of August,
possibleby Holland's new blood bdnk. He ie Stuart De Witt, 11, of
leave Zeeland^Tuesday for Ann- 199 We4 19th St.
430 Howard Ave., who ontcrod the hoepitalMay 23 with a ruptured
The bride was graduated from Spaniard,in 1567; and re-discovCHESTER C. ~
Henry Ketelhut, Jr., of Wrauka' Referee
appendix. He wee operated on and received blood transfusionsand
ville.Ky., where Rev. Hilmert will
Holland Christian High school and ered' about 200 year* later by
ROM DJLLKY.
zoo, has as his house guest, Colin
wa* returned home June 9. He wee later returned ^o the hoepital for
supervise work of the Reformed
Idaho has more than 3,000 irri- attendedCalvin college. Grand Louis de Bougainville,a FrenchH. Gillie* of Femdale.
a second operationafter which hie blood was low. (Peima-Sae photo)
church.
gation project*.
Rapids, for three years. She will man.
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Sunday School

12,

1W«

(From WedModay**Soattol)
Mr. and Mr*. William Knowl-

Lesson
August 15, 1948
Andrew. Brings Mea to Jesus

John 1:37-42; 12:20-22
By Henry Geerlingt

Tailors Defeated

There are three characteristics
in the character of

Holland Furnace Co. today wa«
the only local softball team remaining in the Grand Haven district tournament. Monday night
the Heaters stopped Midway Motors, 4-3. while the Dykema
Tailors bowed, 3-2 to Story and
Clark. Hart and Cooley was eliminated in play last week.
A lone run by Catcher John
Tuls in the final seventh inning
proved to be the winning margin
for the local winners. Tuls opened
the inning with a single, went to
second and third on passed balls
and then came around to score
on the shortstop’serror.
The Furnace club had taken a

Andrew which

are worthy of consideration and
of emulation.
New Homt

of the

The

first is the value of devel-

Holland City New>
oping our own gifts,however modPublished Every Thura- al they may be, and not allow
Jday by the Sentinel
'Printing Co Office M-5« ing ourselves to get into the habit
’Vest Eighth Street Hol- of envying those of others. Had
land Michigan
Andrew been an envious man, he

Entered as second da*« matter al might have found much cause for
post office at Holland Mich, jealousy in the lot of his brilliant
under the Act of congress March 3 brother. He was with Christ be18TO
fore him, he was the means of
W.
BUTLER Business Manager bringing him to Christ, and yet
he was far eclipsedafterwards
Telephone-NewsItems 3183
Advertisingand Subscriptions. 3181 m the position he took in the
chosen band.
two-run lead in the fourth inning,
The publisher shall not be liable
He was never allowed to penetot anv error or errors in printing
scoring a pair of tallies on a walk,
and advertisingunless a proof of trate into the inner circle of the
an error and . a double by Ken
such advertisementshall have been chosen three. He never climbed
Bauman. Midway then moved into
obtained bv advertiser and returned the hill of Transfiguration. He
the lead with three markers in
by him In time for correction with
never
listened
to
the
sighs
of
aurh errors or correctionsnoted
their fifth on four successive
plainly thereon; and in such case if Gethsemane; and the same subsingles and two stolen bases.
any error so poted ia not corrected ordination to Peter is even more
Holland knotted the count in
punllsbrrsliabilityshall not exceed
marked m the Acts, where, while
auch a proportion of the entire space
the next inning on a walk, anoccupied by the error bears to the Peter walks in the limelight,Another hit by Bauman and a wild
whole space occupied by such adver- drew is but a name.
piten. Then came the local wintisement
There is room for envy here,
ning marker in the final half of
envy
ripening
into
discontent
and
TERMS Of SUBSCRIPTION
the seventh.
One year 12 00. Six months 81 23; even culminating, like Judas, in
"Cork'' Weener pitched for the
three months 75c; Single copy 5c apostasy,put there Is not a trace
Subscriptions pavableIn advance and
Hollanders, allowing just five hits.
wll* be promptly discontinuedif not of this in Andrew. He willingly
The Furnace club garnered six
renewed
accepts his humble place in the
safeties off Taylor, Midway flingSubscriberswill confer a ftvor bv church as the one he Is best fitreporting promptly any irregularity
er.
ted
for,
and
fills
it
with
contentIn delivery Write or Phone 3181
Mrs. Alvin Schutmaat, In Holland for two months from Bogota,
Dykemt Tailors dropped a
ment and even joyful alacrity.He
Colombia, South America, smiles as she holds In check her lively
heart' breaker in their bid for
is not gifted like his brother but
22-month-oldson, Jimmy, now completely recovered after his lllnesa
EXIT THE JITNEY?
tourney honors. The contest was a
kept the group on the road a i extra three days. Frederick on her lap,
When the late Vice President he has gifts of his own. He can
tight pitchers duel between Harve
persuade
men.
He
can
see
the
usually sweet tempered, was a bit cross from an interruptednap and
Marshall coined the quip that the
Vanderveen of the locals and Densix days of travel. Holding a native South American hat in the backpossibility of a Christ in the most
thing America needed most at
nis of Story and Clark. Dennis
ground is Flo Alba Forero, 17, of Bogota, in this country to continu#
unlikely places.
that time was a good five cent
permittedjust two hits, while
her education.
His
work
in
life is not to bring
rgar. he could not foresee the
Vanderveen allowed five.
day when the nickel itself would congregationsby the thousands
The winners took a one-run lead
to
Christ
like
Peter,
but
he
can
Jose its meaning. If he were alive
in the first, but the Tailors forged
today he would have to qualify bring individualsone by one. He
ahead in their second with their
his epigram so much that it would is humble enough to be himself
only
two runs of the tilt. One hit
III
.
.
.
loae that sense of brevity that is and he found that that is the only
by Ben Jansen and two errors
way.
and
yet
the
sure
one,
to
be
the very soul of wit.
accounted for the markers.
Congressman John W. McCor- of use to others.
Two solid blows, coupled with
In
the
second
place
he
realized
mick, of Massachusetts, has dea hit batsman and a sacrifice,
the
value
of
the
personal
touch
in
cided to do something about the
Home for the first time in 21 of the Colombian line, and then however gave the contest to the
devaluation of the nickel He has his work for Christ. It is this,
Story and Clark team in the third.
years,
Mrs. Alvin Schutmaat who continued by train.
perhaps,
we
need
more
than
any
introduced a bill that wiU give
arrived Tuesday with her two
Bogota, where the Spanish They tallied two scores to end
the United States mint the right other 'in the church today. We
young sons from Bogota. Colom- spoken is said to be the “purest’' the evening's scoring.
to coin a seven-cent piece. Wheth- have no lack of churchesand no
Dennis struck out 13 Dykema
er it is made of nickel or some lack of preachers and no lack of bia. South America, found her in the world, is one of South Amparents’ home a haven after a hec- erica's most modern cities. It batters, while Vanderveen fanned
missionaries—
for
the
home
field
other metal does not matter
nine.
much. The nickel we use today at least— but what we need more tic six-day trip from South Am- came into world prominence last

the

A

Poor Jimmy

Was

The Trip Took Six Days

(From Wednesday'sSentinel)

Fred Billet, accompaniedby hi*
ton and daughter,Jill, of Sodus sistec, Mrs. George White of
spent Sunday with Mrs. W. B. Jackson, flew to California and
Wade.
back last week to attend the fuA picnic aupper waa held in the neral of a brother at Lynwood,
yard of Mr. and Mr*. Clyde Dyk- Calif.
huis last Thursday evening celeMis* Phoebe Monroe of Chica-

In Tournament;

THE SUNDAY SCHOOL
.

Hamilton

Fennville

Heaters Remain

brating the birthday anniversaries go has been a visitorin the

Gerrlt Wlegerink

home

of Mrs. Dykhuia and Clarence of her father, Walter B. Monroe
Miller. There were 32 present, in- for two week* and helped the latcluding Mr. and Mrs. Claude ter observe his 87th birthday
Morse of Grand Rapids and Mr. anniversary on Aug. 3.
and Mrs. O. E. Ihle of Emmets- Mr. and Mrs. Henry- Van Doorburg, Iowa.
nik of this place and Mr. and
Mrs. John White of Chicago Mrs. Peter Johnson of Forest
came Sunday - evening. Monday Grove took a trip through Canada
she and her sister Miss Carol B. last week, visiting Niagara Falls.
Waiter and Richard Jonathas left
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Glenden*by auto for a five days' trip to ing and children.Richard and LinCanada and Niagara Falls.
da, of Leighton, Iowa, were guests
Mr. and Mr*. Charles King have of the Rev. and Mrs. ^Peter J.
returned from a 10-day fishing Muyskens last week Thursday
trip to Ontario, Canada. They and Friday.
were accompanied by Mr. and
-‘Mr. and Mrs. Robert S. Hall
Mrs. Ben Peck of Kalamazoo.
have returned from their wedding
Jack Bale, Charles Dickinson, trip and will live with the formRichard Ke.ag. James Erlewein er's mother, Mrs. Joy Hall, near
-

and Roger Carlson spent the Holland, while he completes hi*
week-end on a sight-seeing trip senior year at Hope college.

to Chicago.
The late George Leland house
on E. Main street was sold Tuesday to Mr. and Mrs. Charle* Gram
of Milan. They plan to move here
Sept. 1. Mr. Gram will later become associated in business here.
Mr. and Mrs. Alger Lee of

Miss Fannie Bultman left earlv
week for Lake Winona, where
she will attend a music conference for a two weeks.
Last Sunday morning at the local church. Gordon Bruce son of
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Kempker*
was baptized at the evening serSaugatuck became parents of a vice. Instrumental selectionswere
boy, John, born at the Communplayed by the Misses Renee and
ity hospital, Aug. 5. Mrs. Lee was
Berdeen Young of Hudsonville.
formerly’ Pauline Johnson of FennThe senior Christian Endeavor
vme.
service featured the topic “God
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Beagle of
Speak* Through People" with
Lafayette. Ind., are parents of a
Jack Poll and Leon Hulsman as
girl, Ida Louise, born July 13.
leaders. The jun'or high C. E.
Lt. (s.g.l D P. Walton of the
this

considered the topic. “Introducing

Leonard J. Van Hoven

Two Hurricane

Naval Reserve has re-enlisted
Our Friend* to Christ" with Myand was called Monday on a two
ron Hoffman and Helen Hoffman
weeks’ cruise. He expects to be
a* leaders. Special masic was in
called to active duty upon his charge of Lorraine Bolks.
return.

Mr. and Mr*. Richard Crane

Coaches

Named

After considerable delay, Owner

and two children spent the weekend on a motor trip to Northern
Michigan.
Miss Janet Sheard. who finished

The Misses Vera

Hulsman,
Poppen. Leona
Koops and Thelma Poll left Monday for Detroit to attend a ball
f?ame. and from there expected
to take a trip to Niagara Falls,
the Soo locks and other places
F

ame Van Der

her summer term at Western
Michigan college,Kalamazoo Fri- en route.
ricanes today announced his two day, left from there to spend the
Cornelias and Wilma Korver of
coaches for the coming season. week-end in Chicago with friend*.
Alton. Iowa are guests of the
They are Germ (Curly) Wieger- Mr. and Mr*. Martin Barth Rev. Muyskens family this week.
and Mrs, Math Spiez spent the
ink and Leonard J. Van Hoven.
On Monday evening a family
week-end in Chicago visiting the
Wiegerink Ls slated to handle
supper was enjoyed at Kollen
former's children.
the backfield chores, while Van
Park in Holland, where the Henrv
Herbert Tomlinson and son
erica.
Holland Furnace will meet Hoven will coach the Holland forApril 9 when rioting broke out
Muyskens. Sr, family of Holland.
Isn't by any means all nickel of is personal workers, men and
Daviid of Chicago, Mr. and Mrs.
Dake
Engine
Co.
at
7
p.m.
ThursWith
the
trip
scheduled
to
last
ward
wall.
during
the
Pan
American
conferMr. and Mrs. Cornelius Muyskens
either. The thing Congressman women fired with the love of
Both have had considerable George Wise oi Allegan and Mr. and baby and Mr. and Mrs. Henry
McCormick is after is to get a Oirist in such a way that, like three days, illness to 22-month- e re nee, attended by Secretaryof day night at GreenhiU field.
and Mrs. Leonard Dick of Holland
old
James
delayed
the
party
in
playing
and coaching ability, with
State
George
Marshall
and
other
Muyskens, Jr., also attended.coin into the pockets of the Am- Andrew, they can go to the broWest
Palm
Beach.
Fla.,
for
three
high officials.
Van Hoven hailing from Zeeland were Sunday visitors of Mr. and
Next Sunday evening after the
erican people with which that ther without and bring him in
Mrs. Frank Stevens.
and Wiegerinkfrom Grand Haven.
Mrs. Schutmaat said the apartregular serviceof the local church
good five-cent cigar can be pur- with the tender hand and the days while Jimmy’s high fever
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Patterson of
subhided in a hospital.By the ment building in which she lived,
Bocks also announced that the
the Women’s Missionary society
chased that the former vice presi- tactful word.
Grand Rapids spent the week-end
first call for drills will be '.ssued
will sponsor an out-door hymn
dent dreamed of.
Such work needs tact. There time he arrived here, his recovery the Protestant church and the
Aug. 16. A meeting of all former with her paren’s, Mr. and Mrs. sing conducted by the Holland
And not only that mythical cig- are those who are deplorably lack- was complete and his actions were school, all in the downtown area
and new Hurricane gridders is Oscar Thompson.
City Mission group accompanied
ar, but also the candy bar that ing in the spirit of wise personal those of any spirited two-year- where rioting occurred, were unMr. and Mrs. Elver Bailey spent
scheduled for Thursday night, the
formerly retailed at five cents. work. They seem to think that old. The other baby, three-month- harmed. She said the damaged
by the Mission band. An offering
Sunday in Kalamazoo with their
local owner said.
And the ice cream cone that in the best way of winning persons old Frederick, was a good travel- section of the city is being refor mission* will be received.
The
Dutch
have
issued
four
daugnters,
Mr.
and
Mr*.
R.
J.
built rapidly.
many places now requiresa nicke- to Christ is to shout at them and er.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Veltman
Sauers and Mr. and Mrs. Al
Bogota, high in the Andes, has (jubilee stamps.
and two copper pennies. And the scare them into the kingdom. Travelingwith Mrs. Schutmaat
and children. Ginger and Donna,
Each
stamp
commemorates
an
Campbell.
bus and subway fares. And a Christ did not win the woman at was Flo Alba Forero. 17-^ear-oli an altitude of nearly 9.000 feet,
and Mrs. Waalkes of Holland
historic event which is marking
Mrs. Louis Beagle of Leadsthousandother articles that have the well in that fashion. It was Bogota girl, en route to Osage and has a stable climate much
were entertained at a porch supan
anniversary
this
year.
ville,
Colo,
came
last
week
to
(From Wednesday’* Sentinel)
fallen victims to the celebrated not so that he won Zacchaeusand City, Kan., to complete her high like autumn here. With a populaper in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
|
The
stamps
will
be
available
at
The Douglas Summer club held spend a month here and to assist
inflationthat this land of plenty I am very sure it was not so that school educationand attend col- tion of about a half million,it is
H. D. Strabbing on Monday ’eventhe Netherlands past office de- its first dance of the season on in the care of her brother-in-law, ing.
is now enjoying.
Andrew brought Peter to Jesus. lege. She will live with Presby- an importantcosmopolitan center
partment until Aug. 16. They July 30. It was an enjoyable even- Sam J. Beagle.
terian
missionaries,
who
formerly
and
a
haven
for
many
refugees,
Automatic salesmanship has He brought him. He did not orThe local church annual picnic
Mi. and Mis. Jess Brayton of
[Spanish is the country's language can be used for postage purposes ing for the younger generation.
been coining increasinglyinto use, der him. He'did not say "Go”; He served in
wa* held last Thursday at Tunnel
until
Dec.
31.
1949.
Community
llonpital
New*
Flint .spent Sunday and Monday
Mrs. Schutmaat.whose husband but much English and other lonthrough the vending machine and said “Come ". I can see him linkPark. Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Van
The issues are:
Albert Van Camp of Kewanoe, with her brothers, J. E. Burch
through other devices of that ing his arm with his unwilling is principal of a Presbyterian gues are heard on the streets
Dyke and Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
A
stamp
commemorating
the
Wis.,
is
a
patient
in
the
Comand Mr. and Mrs. Emory Burch.
kind. All of them were designed brother and gently urging him to school of 650 pupils in Bogota, Colombia is on both the Pacific
Veldhoff were in charge of games.
will spend two months with her and the Caribbean and has three foundation of the Hague in 1248 munity hospital.
Richard Den Uyl of Holland is
in the pre-inflationdays when • come and see.
A basket supper was enjoyed by
Robert
Roach
of
Harvey.
HI,
with
a
picture
of
the
Hall
of
Mr.
spending two weeks with his counickel was still a nickel. They
The story is told of « voung PJ™1*' Mr0
and *Mrs;
L^‘w' large seaports.
many
of the church people.
The Schutmaats have been in Knights (Ridderzaal).The hall is was treated for severe burns at sin Bobby Bushee.
continue in use. but the purchaser man who had fallen through the 61 Cherry St., and with her husThe Rev. Edward H. Tanis of
the
hospital
used
for
special
occasions,
even
band’s
mother.
Mrs.
Dena
SchuiBogota for 18 months. Before
The Baptist Union netted about
who thinks he is getting seven ice and was holding on to the edge
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Sorensen. $55 on their bazaar and baked Pella. Iowa, and a son of the local
cents worth for a jitney worth in the agony of death struggle. maat. The latter and her daugh- that, they spent a year in Medel- today, such as the opening of
church, will conduct the worship
South Haven announce the birth goods sale Saturday*
five cents has another think com- They pushed a plank toward him; ter, Harlene, visited Bogota last lin, Colombia. Their regular year ? parliament.'
sen-ices here next Sunday as the
of
a
son.
Robert
Edward,
July
31.
Another stamp commemorates
furlough comes at the end ol
ing. Economic law is against it: but the end of it was covered with year.
Mrs. Amy Petersenreturned to pastor takes hi* final Sunday of
Mrs. Bulah Ash of Douglas was her home in Allegan Saturday
the Peace of Munster and bears a
even vending machines can’t do ice and again and again his fin- Young Jimmy's illnessin Flor- 1949.
vacation.
Mrs. Schutmaat, the former picture of the queen's paiace in admitted. July 27.
business at a loss. The alternative gers slipped. He cried, "Don’t ida also delayed a large box of
after spending several weeks with
The program committee of the
Mrs. Ruth Edgcomb, Saugatuck. Mr. L, H. Bourne.
is reducing the quality or the give me the frozen side.’’ God South American orchids and trop- Pauline Loew, an accomplished Amsterdam.
Woman'*
Study club met last
admitted
Aug.
1.
One 6f the other new issues
qu»ntity of the article, sometimes does not give as the frozen side ical blooms which Mrs. Schutmaat violinist, and her husband, a pianMiss Carol Ritchie,daughterof week at the home of the chairRobert
Ryan
of
La
Mare.
Iowa
both.
Mr. and Mrs. Cnarle* Ritchie of man. Mrs. George Lampen, to
when He so loved the world as had painstakingly packed at home ist, find time to air their talents pictures the queen's palace in The
a seven-centcoin is clearly to send His Son. If we are to be They had to be thrown away. The occasionally,but neither teaches Hague and commemorates the re- is a patient in the hospital.
Paw Paw\ formerlyof Fennville, complete plans for the club proMrs
Conchita
Heinze
of
Fennvision of the constitutionin 1848.
called for in our inflationecon- true personal workers for Christ party flew to Miami on a plane music.
visited from Friday to Tuesday grams for the coming season, beThe fourth stamp marks the in- vilie admittedAug. 2
omy. Congress may hesitate, on we must go in that spirit of loving
with Miss Dorothy Creason. Mon- ginning the 4th. Wednesdayin
Mrs.
Cathrine
Manthey
of
Fcnnthe theory that the time may re- and tactful sympathy which we
augurationof Queen Wilhelmina
day they, wi*h Mis* Elizabeth September.
turn wiien that good five cent see in Andrew in all the incidents
in 1898 and shows a picture of ville, admittedAug. 3.
Crane visited Miss Barbara ScarWord was received bv local
cigar can once more be manu- of his brief biography.,
the New Church in Amsterdam
lett in Holland.
relativesof ;he death of Herman
W. M. Williams of Bangor is
factured and sold for five cent*
where
she
was
inaugurated.
Mr. and Mrs Tom Seholtenof Timmerman of Grand Rapids. Tire
In the third place it Is the exveiling his brother and sister-inIf that should happen the sevenZeeland were Sunday evening deceased was a former resident
perience of Christ that makes the
law,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Wallace
Wilcent coin would t>e an awkward true Christian worker. What was
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Harry of this vicinity. After funeral serliams.
piece of money.
Deters.
it made Andrew a home misvices in Grand Rapids burial was
Mr.
and
Mrs.
David
Schuham
But at the present moment the
sionary. What gave him his powto take place in the Overisel cemand daughlcrs. of Verona, New
(From Wednesday’* Sentinel)
chances seem slim that that will
er as a Christianworker? It
etery.
Jersey,
have
been
vacationing
at
Mrs.
Rufus
Van
Noord
and
happen in the near future. A was thl«. that he had been with
Former Papils Attend
daughter. Sally Harriet, and Mrs. the Schuham cottage
•even-cent coin is an idea that deChrist on that first night of won
J. Vander Kooy and daughters Vaune Rininger of Allegan, has Pine Creek Reunion
aerves the seriousattention of the
Policeman Breaks Open
drous fellowship. It is said of
spent Thursday at the beach in been a guest of Mr. and Mrs.
lawmakers.
Archimedes that after he had
A
large
group
attended
the
Pine
celebration of Sally’s birthday.
Henry Rininger.
Safe in Local Store
made a great scientificdiscov- A weeklong work stoppage at added that the plan hadn’t been
A girl, named Betty Kay, was
Mrs. George Woods of Oak Creek school reunion Saturday.
ery he went rushing through the the Holland Furniture company- in operationlong enough to de- born to Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Park, III, and Mr. and Mrs. Har- Gil Van Wynen opened the evenRecent Bride Feted
Holland police Sgt. Jerry V
streets crying, "Eureka, I have ended this morning, when em- termine what effect it would
Kapenga at Zeeland hospital last ry Armstrong of Chicago, are ing meeting with prayer and led derbeek broke into a safe
At Linen Shower
found it.’’
the group m a *ong service.Mr*. Tuesday at a local shoo store,
staying in the Case cottage.
ployes returned to their jobs. have on net earnings. Incentive Sunday. Aug. 1
#
It was «o with Andrew. “We
pay scales have been ased in the
Mary Dekker, 85. recited poetry wasn't arrested though.
The
Literary
club
enjoyed
their
Col.
and
Mrs.
Bittinger
have
reWorkers
responded
to
a
call
issuMrs. Don Sundin, the former
plant for 20 or more years and
have found the Messiah" Is the
June Looman, was few-d at a glad cry that hursts from his lips ed by a worker's committee frequent adjustments are made annual picnic at Spring Grove turned to their home in Onargi. that she had memorized when she • With the one and only r
Tuesday evening.
Ill, having spent several weeks went to school and also gave a that knows the combinationg
Tuesday, after a final conference
linen shower given Tuesday evento keep the plan equitable, the
as he issues from the door of the
on vacation, the woman clerk
summary of her school day*.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hockel in their lake shore cottage
ing at the home of Mrs. Edwin Master's dwelling on that memor- with managementreached an ad- company said.
Gerrit
De
Ridder
also
led
In the store excitedly sent out
James
Dempster
fell
Friday
and
son
from
Dayton.
Ohio,
and
justment
in
the
dispute.
Looman. Hostesses for the event able morning. Joy gives utterOn several occasions during Mrs. Lula Lemon of Newport, Ky. evening and broke his hip He prayer. A musical program was SOS to the police station w
“Our employes are back at
were Mrs. George Huff and Mrs. ance to his heart.
the week, it appeared the em- spent a few days at the home of was taken to the South Haven presented an<j B. Jacobs showed •he had a store full of custorr
work.
Wage
adjustments
mutualRussell Looman.
If we vsiflh to learn the secret
ployes were. on the verge of reand no change.
slides.
hospital for X-ray.
A hanging umbrellafilled with of being successful workers for ly acceptable to all have becti turning to their jobs, but each Mr. and Mrs. H A. Bowman.
Mr and Mrs. S. Richardson Robert Waddell, Jr., and son Officer* elected were Al Van Sgt. Vanderbeck came to
made in the incentive plan’’, the
balloons containing notes indiChrist, this is the sure and only
company spokesman told The Sen- time some obstacle halted a final and sons and Mr. and Mrs. H. A have returned from a trip to Lente, president; Gerrit Apple- rescue anu after trying the k
cated where the pre^nis could be
path to it We must get to know
settlement.
Bcwman ai fended a family pic- Californiaand are staying at dorn. vice president; Mrs. G. a few times, the safe opened
found. Decorationswere carried Christ. We must abide with Him tinel today. He added that the
nic
at Johnson Park Friday even- the home of his father, Roberet Elhart. secretary:Andy Boeve. to the relief of the anxious
The
workers
did
not
involve
plant
was
back
in
full
operation.
out in yellow and green. Games
and out of that knowledge and
Waddell.
treasurer; Mr*. A. Pommerening, man clerk and customerswail
The employes left their jobs their union at any time, insisting ing.
wecejiiayedand prizes were won that experience wx> shall become
for change.
Mrs. Thomas Flemming died at addresses.
Mr.
and
Mr*.
Henry
Grit
rethat
the
walkout
was
not
a
last
Wednesday
in
what
they
by Mrs. J Sundin. Mrs. Ed Hos- successful workers. Jetus made
Community
Hospital,
Aug.
6.
Funcently
entertained
the
employes
strike
Union
officials,
both
here
Oldest
*chbol
pupils
attending
sink and the honored gue*t. Re- Andrew a home missionaryand termed a spontaneous walkout,
eral serevices were Monday after- wore Mr. Appledom, 89; Mr*
freshm-mts were served by the by so doing made him great. Had protesting a wage incentive revi- and in Grand Rapids, disavowed and milk haulers and families of
sion in some departmentsof the any connection with the stoppage. the Beaverdamcreamery with a noon at the Copgregationa! Mary Lemon, 86. of Jackson; Mr*.
hostesses.
Andrew not been a home missionchurch, the Rev. Egbert Winter, Mary Dekker, 85,; John Van Lente
The door was never closed to wiener roast at Tunnel park.
Invited guests were the Mes- ary he would have been nothing. factory. They contended that the
The Rev. and Mrs. I. Van Weat- former pastor of the church, of- 83, and Bert Van Lente, 81. The
dames Ed HossinK. Floyd Hossink. He had r.o great gifts like Peter plan would reduce their “take peaceful negotiations, and management kept the plant open to enberg and Mr and Mrs. Victor ficiating. Burial was in Douglas latter has lived in the actrool disHarm Hamelmk, Albert De Maat. and John ahd Paul who might home" pay.
cemetery.
trict all hi* life.
The
company
replied
that
the
any who wished to work. No dis- Elliott are visiting with Mr. and
J. F. Sundin, Marinus Nieboer, perhaps have reached greatness
Mrs. W. Rens at Waupun, Wis.,
The reunion next year will be
Leon De Maat, Henry J. Looman. in their own way. But Andrew- plan wasn't designed to reduce crimination will be shown to any
held on the school grounds the
their earnings. Furthermoreit employe, the company announced. for several days.
Edwin Looman, Atto Van Till and owed all he was to Christ.
Dr. George Mennenga was
first Saturday in August.
Don Van Ess. Also the Misses
TUinu AutUru
guest preacher at the Reformed
Persons attended from Beloit,
Joanne De Maat, Edith Althuis,
North Blendon Reformed church
Mr. and Mrs. L. Riemersma and church Sunday.
It b d* tmm * him ml* hm Jmt
Wis.,; Minneapolis, Minn., Jackson,
Mary Jane, Esther and Edrta Hotmet at tht home of Mrs. C. family of Grand Rapids were dinm ¥ dm mhtb mmU mm Imdm.
Mr. and Mrs. William Strulk,
Hopkins,
Otsego,
Fennville,
South
amk, and James Looman.
Meeuvvsen last Friday night.
ner guests of the family of Mr. Bruce and Richard spent a few
Haven, Grand Rapid*, Muskegon.
(From Wednetday’ii Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. O. Miller of Grand and Mrs. H. Klamer.
d^ys vacation in Northern MichiSpring Lake, Delton, Zeeland and
Mem be hi of the Henry G. Vrug- Rapids called on Mr. and Mrs.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
H.
Serum,
Jr.
had
tt-StWtM I
gan,
Friends Entertain
Holland
gink family attended the wedding Harold Vruggink and Mrs. J. H.
•Alttl.
as their, supper guests last Saturlast
Friday
night of Henry M. Poskey lifct Friday.
Guest hom Wisconsin
day their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
IMi)ip0MhoaMMMo*
Redder and Mis* Hermina Ritze- Mr. and Mrs. A. Herweyer and II Serum. Sr., of Grandville.
Zeeland Christian
Harry B. Elhart, 79,
Mrs. FranK L’ghthart and Mrs.
Daf.
ma o'. Grand Rapids held at the
daughtei,- Crystal Jo, was
Pomxnerenmg entertained Country House in East Grand daughters of Grand Rapids visitElects
Board
Members
Succumbi at Jeniion
ed Mr. and Mrs. N. Vender Wal bjrn Aug. 3 to Mr. and Mrs.
Tuesday afteiiiooonfor Mrs. .Su* Rapids.
Sunday
evening.
Richard
Elzinga
at
Birtterworth
aan Kloosterman of Beloit, Wis.
Zeeland, Aug. 12— Four new
Harry B. Elhart, 79, who Mved
Mrs. Henry Klamer attended a
\ n
The event was held at the hyme bridal shower last Friday night Mr. and Mrs. M. Vruggink and hospital in Grand Rapids. Mrs. board members were elected to
at
Virginia Park until about aix
H-Coliforato d*d«f*d •
of Mrs Pommerening, 722 Mich- for Miss Florence Waiters* of Vernon of Beayerdam. visited Mr. Elzinga is -the former Ruth the Zeeland Christian school board
tontory. IK*
years ago. died Sunday at hia home
and
Mrs.
Harold
Vruggink
and
Wabeke.
igan Ave. The afternoon was spent
at a meeting of the society Monin
'
Beaverdam at the home of Mrs.. Preston Sunday evening.
II Ocra*
Mr. •‘and Mrs. Jason Vruggink day
ftmimscing about old school days. L. Klamer in Beaverdam.
.
He is survived by the wife; a
The
Rev.
G. Poppen of Ottawa and Sharon of Grand Rapids spent
Attending were tne Mesdames Mr. and Mrs. H. Brandsma and
New members elected are Herson,
Bernard
Elhart,
of
Grand
J. Jacoobs,
Branderhodst,P. sona of- Wyoming Park were sup- occupied the pulpit here Sunday an evening recently with Mrs. E. man Johnson,James Sturing, Eli
Rapids: two daughters. Mr*. Orget
D-ftm mmetmhi mm
morning while the Rev. B. Flikke- Vruggink and Norman and Mr. Nykamp and William Vanden
hoaik*IU7.
R. Knowles, P. Van
Reisberg of Grand Rapids and
per guests iast Thuraday and spent ma of Holland had charge of the
and Mrs. J. A. Vruggink and Bbsch.
L Harris, W. Oonk, IHe evening with Mr. and Mrs. W.
TWt
VVRETCN WHO PEE IS BIRCHES Mrs. James Welch of Holland: a
evening service. Mlss Doris Ensink Jimmie.
H-Woaan autlrog* gram
V«r Hoef and Miss Dora Van Harn and Willard.
Retiring members are Peter
•dtnU? 1820
TW£ LANDSCAPE BESMIRCHES. granddaughter. Mrs. Robert Bond
of Zutphen sang at the morning
Several of this community are Karsten, Robert Pool, Bernard
jlormer teacher.
mvrmm
of Holland, and two great grandThe League for Service of the service.
MICHIGAN OEPAlfMlNI Of COHlUVAtlOH
attending the Ionia (air this week. Sharpe and Gerrit PetroHje.
•
«
Fred Bocks of the Holland Hur-
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was nipped trying to go to third,
School
the rally was stopped. One run

Bow

scored during the melee.

Boird Considers
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Country Club Plans

Family Relations Study

Championship Tourney

East Chicago added two more
American Legion Country club
the eighth with the aid of a
The Board of Education Mon- championshiptournament will besingle and an error to push their day night authorized a careful
gin next week, according to an
total to eight. Holland's final tally study into the subject of "Sex Edannouncement today by club ofcame in the ninth, resulting from ucation and Family Relations" ficials. Qualifyingscores should
with a view to including such eduthree hits.
be turned in by Saturday, Aug.
Maxwell proved to be tough in cation in the high school curri- 14.
the pinches even though he did culum as soon af possible.
Lee Kleis was low' man in last
give up 10 hits to the locals.
The request was introduced by Saturday’s blind bogey with a 72.
Lou Borgman led the local at- Trustee Margaret De Pree who Other scores were Clarenoe Loktack with three hits .n four trips felt Holland should do something
ker, 76, Otto van der Velde, 83.
to the plate, while four East along this line similar to the ex- Ernie Brooks, 83, and Bill Lamb.
Chicago batters got two safeties cellent work conducted in Ore- 86.

Oil-Heat

Miss Knoll Is

Engaged

Group

To East Chicago
In Series Finale
Mulder Hits Long

Homer (or Locals;
Two Pitchers Used

gon.

apiece.

An invading East Chicago Col- Box score
ored-Giantsquad captured the Holland (5)

AB R H

“rubber" content of their threegame . series with the Holland
Flying' Dutchmen at Riverview
Park Monday night, by edging the

Mulder, sj» ......................
1 1
Torgman. 3b ..................... 4 0 3
Wenzel, c ........................
1 2
Wentzel,lb
...............
0 2
locals 8-5.
De Neff. 2b ..............•.... ... 5 0 1
Both squads had an equal num- H. Van Wieren If, cf .... ... 5 0 0
ber of hits, with each getting 10, Skaalen,rf
.................
.. 4
1 1
hut East Chicago used them to Czerkies, cf ................. ... 2 0 0
better advantage. Holland had Wlodarczjk,if 6th ........... 1 1 0
several scoring chances, but Victor, p ............. ... 2 1 0
muffed them through faulty base C. Van Wieren. p 6th .... .. 2 0 0
running. Holland used Ernie VicTotals ......................38 5 10
tor and Lefty Van Wieren on the East Chicago (8)
AB R H
mound while East Chicago's Max- Malcolm. If ..................
0 0
well went all the way. He fanned Dawkins. 2b .............
0 0
... 5
10 local hitters.
Thomas, ss .....................
.. 4
2 2
Holland took a three-run lead Rancifer, cf ....................
1 2
in the second inning when Short- Riley, lb ........................
3 2
stop Don Mulder hit in three runs Biggs, ...........................
2 1
-. 3
with an inside-the-parkhomer Jones. 3b
... 1
0 0
Meanwhile Victor was retiringthe Young, 3b 4th .................. 3 0 2
visitors without a hit in the first Goodman, rf .........
0 0
... 3
Maxwell, p .........
three innings.
... 4
0 1
But in the fourth, five Giants
Totals ................ . 34 8 10
connected for hits to produce
three runs knotting the count at Seven Persons Fined
3-3. The winners moved ahead in
the sixth on two solid blows, a In Municipal Court
walk and an error, resulting,in
Harry Allett, 70. of route 3.
three runs. Holland fought back Paw Paw, appeared in municipal
weakly in their sixth with two court Saturday morning and
hits, but when Lefty Van Wieren pleaded guilty to running a stop
street. He paid fine and costs of
.....

...-.

Mrs. Caroline Knoll, of 199 Call

Plans Meeting
Invitations have

Sixth St., announces the engage*

been sent

rhen» of her daughter,Margaret
roof should be a feature that to Albert Landauer of Grand Raplends the home and surroundings ids, son of Mrs. Augusta Lan^
beauty, and not just a commodity auer, also of Grand Rapids. Tht
wedding will take place Sept 9.
to keep the home dry.

to

A

dealers and distributors of oil
burning equipment and fuel oil in
Grand Rapids, Kalamazoo, Holland, Manistee and Muskegon to
attend a luncheon meeting at the
Howe hotel, Grand Rapids on
Wednesday, Aug. 25 The purpose
of the meeting is to discuss the
formationof a local dealers’ associationaffiliated nationallywith
the Distribution Division of OilHeat Instituteof America.
P. W. Porter, president of Reliable Sales and EngineeringCo
Grand Rapids, conceived the idea
and has been working with OHI
headquarters in New York to put
the matter before all interested

All persons interested in an
Supt. C. C. Crawford said he inter-clubmatch with Spring Lake
and some faculty members have next Wednesday, Aug. 18, should
been considering such an addition leave their names and qualifying
to the high school curriculumfor
scores at the local clubhouse.
some time, and was happy to
The golf committee announces
have the first sugggestioncome that it is planning a club banquet
from the school board. He said and stag party.
Highland Park schools are operating a fine program.
Trustee Harry Wieskamp said
similar instruction, particularly
through visual education, was
dealers and.
carried on in Sheboygan,Wis.

Check Equipment

Roofing problems for local

ed by the firm.
Among the aupplie*kept by the
company are Fllntkote Thikbut
atrip shingles, Cedartex Tripltab
hexagon strip shinglesand Cedar-

,

mm
'

:

f'J

if favorable reaction

and practices used dealer's point of view. Mr. Jonsaround the farmstead and in the wold .s also vice-chairman, Midfarm house. That’s what Fred west of the Distribution Division;
Skiers
Henry Ter Haar Motor Sales Roth, farm safety specialist at president of Burning Oil Distribinvites you to inspect the fully Michigan State college, said to- utors Assoc, Chicago; chairman
equipped service department,in- day in stressing the importance of OKI's Fuel Oil Supply comcluding complete front end align- of avoidingfalls.
mittee; chairman of Governor's
ment and frame straightening, He urged that farmers inspect Fuel Conservation committee,
complete bump and paint depart- ladders frequently for rusted or State of Illinois, and a member
Liz Sharp, the new National
ment. Tl)e building is located at loose lx)lts and nails, cracked, rot- of API's Marketing committee.
711 Michigan Ave.
ted or loose rungs or supports.
W. O. Spiess, national secre- Junior Girls open water ski chamThe modern all-brick building Making necessary repairs is tary of the Distribution Division pion, flew back to Holland Monhas the most modern equipment cheaper than having an accident, of OHI, will also be present to day night with her mother, Mrs.
available to service cars. Ample he points out.
outline the activitiesof the dis- A. E. Sharp. Charles R. Sligh.
parking facilities also is a featAmong suggestions for safe use tribution division and describe Jr., who piloted the plane, BoD
ure of the garage.
of ladders are these: Firmly set some of the advantage of mem- Sligh and Lew Withey from BaltiMr. Ter Haar is Holland’s deal- the base of the ladder one-fourth bership.In issuing the invitations, more where the national Water
$5.
er for Oldsmobile.Cadillac and of the ladder’s height from the Spiess said, "Progressive dealers Ski tournament was held last
Louis Grigger, 50. of West GMC cars and trucks. The mech- wall. Face the ladder when climb- in the Grand Rapids area wilt week-end.
Olive, paid $3 for running a red anics employed by Mr. Ter Haar
Boh Sligh. 19-17 champ, was
ing and use both hands. A'’oid make a valuable investment of
light.
are "tops", their wqrk is reliable leaning too far out on the ladder their time if they attend the only 20 points behind Dick Pope,
Parking fines, of $1 each were and their service is thorough.
—climb down and move the lad- luncheon discussion.It is highly Jr. of Winterhaven,Fla., and for
paid by Paul NL-boer of route 2;
Ter Haar has been in the gar- der instead.Clean mud or grease possiblethat the meeting will re- a few minutes retained his title
Elizabeth B. Moore of Blooming- age business for 24 years. He has from your hands and shoes besult in almost a demand for a until scores were retallied. Pope
ton; Harold Veldheer of 140 East been local agent for Oldsmobile
fore climbing. Use a rope hoist to local association so that dealers won with a total of 689 point* out
16th St.; Henry Posthumus of 101 cars for the last 17 years. He
raise sharp tools, heavy objects, will be in a better position to of a possible 1,500 points to Sligh’a
East 15th St. and Joseph C. Rhea operated a garage and showroom or bulky materials. Open step- meet the problems of the coming 669.
of East 12th St.
Contestants wore entertained at
at 224 Central Ave., 18 years be- ladders fully and place all four [mating season. All dealers are
fore moving to the present loca- legs on solid ground before climb- invited even though the invitation a banquet Saturday and were taktion two years ago.
ing.
list may not have been all-inclu- en through the Martin plant on
Monday. Accordingto Sligh, MarSince 1941 he also has handled It was further pointed out by sive."
tin has invited the American
the sales and service of Cadillac Roth that falls are the princiWater Ski associationto hold next
cars and GMC trucks were added pal cause of injury in the farm
ON
year’s tournament at the Martin
to his line a few years after that home He warns against standing ‘Sulphur and Molasses
Stop in at the garage and in- on chairs, stools,boxes, tables, or Will Be Given at Drenthe lagoon.
Accommodations wore set up to
spect the modem facilities your- makeshift devices not intended
and
self.
for that purposee. The National
The three-act comedy, "Sulphur seat 35,000 people and skiing conSafety council repot ts that severe and Molasses," will be presented ditions were ideal, according to
Washington — First vessel to injury and death have often re- Thursday at 8 p.m. in Drenthe Sligh. He also said that Willa
complete passage through the sulted from falls at low levels. A Community grove. The play first Worthington,1946. 1947 and 1948
Add miles of pleaPanama canal was the crane boat safe step stool for the farm homo was presented on July 4 and will Women’s Champion showed exAlex LaValley on January 7, 1914. is the simple solution to this prob- be repeated Thursday night by cellent form.
PHOTO
and
GIFT
SHOP
sure to your car.
lem.
the same cast. The presentatior
10 Eaat 0th Street
will be sponsored by the Drenthe
DRIVE IN
CONDEMN JAIL
Christian School society.
Manistee. Aug. 10 (UP)— Mani:OR 4 tREE ESTIMATE
The play is a comedy-drama
stee county's 70-year-old jail has and stars Dr. Lance Fairwcather,
LATE MODELS
been condemned by the state, the a kindly old doctor who is known
board of supervisors has been in- as "Old Sulphur and Molasses."
Sold With
He is the type of person who can’t
Hava repair* in time to pro* • formed.
30 Day 50-50 Guarantee
refuse anyone anything, much to
serve and conserve
*
things you
\
his wife's dismay who keeps an
ey'fc on the rapidly .shrinkingpocCall
•
ket book Also in the cast are the
1940 Buick “51” ........ $1,095
Fairweather children. Edmund
j
1940 Buick Club Coupe ..$1,095
and Verna and the harum-scarum
Decker Chevrolet, Inc.
youngest daughter,Jill, who is
1939 Buick "41" .......... $895
ELECTRIC
*
the terror of the neighborhood, 686 Michigan Ave* Phone 1-7221
50 West 8th
Phone 4811 •
1937 Pontiac 2 Dr ....... $545
Service Department 2386
especiallyof gossipy Malvina Wa1933 Buick 4 Or ........... $225
• West 8th Street
221 River
Holland, Mich.
ters. Comedy Is provided by Oswald Spratt and his bossy wife.
FOR YOUR
TER
CO.
The Drenthe grove is located
seven and a half miles east on
aid SIDING
150 EAST 8TH ST.
16th St.
Phone 6422
Your Buick-Pontiac Dealer
New York -Cork trees live 300
equipment

Olds Garage

c

Local

.

Return by Plane

DEVELOPING

(DilSoWl

USED CARS

f

'

’

*

DUTCH MILL
RESTAURANT

turing experience.
Call Holland Ready Roofing Co.
for advice or estimates. They will
aid you willinglywithout cost or
obligation.

WHERE
GOOD FOOD

us.

HOUSE TRAILERS
CAMPING TRAILERS

USED CARS

ESSENBURG

PREVAILS

St

WEDDING STATIONERY
Large Variety

LENNOX

Juet Arrived

One of The World’a Largest

NAPKINS

Manufaeturers of

COAL

-

-

OIL

QA8

-

Plain or priatri

White or Colored

Heating Equipment
•old by

GEORGE SCHREUR

HARRY KOOP

PRINTING CO.

HEATING

Between 7th and

111 Eaat 14th St

ZEELAND PHONE

Itli

ea

College Ay*

HOLLAND PHONE 2736
459F4

Phene 4406 177 Celloft Ave.

Buy Lennox — You Buy Quality

NEW GENERAL PUNCTURE SEAL

SAFETY TUBES
•

Prevent* Puncture* Because It Seals As It Roll*.

#

Local Tests on These Tubes. Stop in and

See For Yourself.

SHOP
Btreet
Holland Phene VB
“We Know We Know

BILL’S TIRE
•0 Weet 7th

Tiree"

-SUPPLYINGUSED

QUALITY

PIPE

WIPING WASTE

FLUES

MILL * FOUNDRY

and

SUPPLIES

STEEL ITEMS

FRED’S CAR LOT

CO.

BRIDES

New Modern Type Pee#

the

havel

DAY

SUPER SERVKK

PRINTING

now

repair

..IF

ALL

KNIFE’S

ONE DAY SERVICE

.

7th and Central

Fllntkote Sidtoa-cementaidings
which are made of Imperishable
materials — asbestos fibre and
Portland cement which cannot
rust, rot or burn.
The owners strongly recommend
and stand back of Fllntkote pro- 7th at Central
ducts. These products are made
with every advantage that scien*
tific research can provide backed
by 40 year* of successfulmanufac-

ViHYMAR

yOUR C£R DOtM
tome LAST MILE?

PARKIRG

tex hexagon strips, which have
proved popular with many customers. The firm also handles

Mlaa Mildred Jane Tlmmer
Mr. and Mrs. Henry J. Timmer,
is received,lay the framework for
124 West 13th St., announce the
thp organization.
C. R. Jonswold, vice-president engagementof their daughter,
of Arrow Petroleum Co., Chicago, Mildred Jane, to Harold A. GeurYou may be heading for a fall unand a director of OHI, will be ink, son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
less you check your climbing present to speak formally from a G. Geurink, route 6.

Modem

home

Quito-Exact area of Ecuador
owners may be solved quickly and in South America has never bee*
easily by the Holland Ready Roof- measured accurately, but atraL
ing Co., located on North Shore officialestimates place it At
Dr. Free estimates on roofing and about 175,855 square miles.
aiding jobs are cheerfullyfumiah-

To Avoid FaDs
Visit

Mm

To Grand Rapids

1

r*

Engaged

um ram mm Ma xmi

Ave.

camwii

Mill and foundry Supplies

HAAR AUTO

Holland, Michigan

ROOFING

GOOD NEWS FOR CAR OWHERS

to 400 years and may be stripped
every 10 years. The best commercial varitiesof cork are obtained
when the tree is 40 to 50 years

State Farm Mutual Co.
ANNOUNCES

I

ATE P||T

D

lftH I

b

V

U

H Your Are A Careful Driver and! Interested
in Lower Rates Call At

AVE.

BEN L. VAN LENTE
177

COLLEGE

Open

Until 6:30 P.M. Except

PHONE

7133

Wednesdays

:
WE

RADIOS

CLEAN
REPAIR

—

Make

Priced From

EMERSON

OTTAWA AUTO

j

Holland Radio and

St.

AVE.

VRIELING

I0LLAID READ! ROOHRB
Fllntkote Producte

i

Appliance Co.
TY8SE
Washington Phono
H.

448

HAD’S

6-7212

Sandwich-SodaBar
869 River Ave.

PHONE

ROAD SERVICE
Charge

MOTOR SALES
.PHON83195

W«

Models on Display At

J*"

HENRY TER HAAR MOTOR SALES

10*95 “p

711 Michigan Avenue

KAR-RUGS

NOW
The Quick and Modern Way
The Welder’s Torch

—

WELDING, BRAZING

PHONE 7774
WAVERLY DRIVE
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FREE INSTALLATION

LANDSCAPING

MOTOR SALES

CORNER COLLEGE AVE. and 6TH STREET
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Beautiful Colors

Plan Your

HAAR

Phone 2465

Covers. .

Complete Sets

IGNITION

8L

Army Workhorse Powered Tractor and Dump Truck

Fibre Seat %

7997

Specialize in

MOTOR TUNE-UPS
CARBURETORS

28 W. 9th

1948 G.M.C. 270

Seat *9X.QC

Plastic

Covers

and

IDEAL

NOW AVAILABLE FOR IMMEDIATE DEUVERY
THE NEW IMPROVED

Call 9051

SALES, INC.

—

NEW STOCK - FULLY CHARGED
11.50 For Your Old Battery - No Installation

RIVER

HOWARD

of Automobile

SI3.00 lo $17.25
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TRUCK OWNERS
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l

REW BATTERIES
For Nearly Every
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•

recore:
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dthniitm,

222 River
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Phone

CONSTRUCTION
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Holland,Mloh,

LAKE
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completely equipped modern plant that serve*
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COMPLETi PRINTING SERVICE
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Leaving Church After Marriage

Lions All Stars
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Living Here Following June

Van Tongeren s

Kiteken Shower Honors

Wedding August Bride-Elect

Bocks

Name

Will

Well for Hollanders;

In C class racing at the Western Michigan racing regatta at
Muskegon Friday, Skipper ' Del
Van Tongeren’* boat took third
honor* in a 48-boat field. Del waa
assisted by hsi , brother, Harold.

A kitchen shower honoring Miss
Phyllis Wlndemuller,who wUl be
married in August, was given
Tuesday evening at the home of
Owner Fred Bock* of the HolMr* Benjamin Stegink. Hoatesse*
land Hurricane football squad
were Miss lala Stegink ajid Misa
today announced that he had conNorma Wlndemuller.
tracted- coaches for the coming
Gifts were presented the* brideseason, and will make the release
elect and games were played. A
of names early next week. Thi*
two-course lunch was served by
has been one of Bock*' biggest

Return Here Tuesday

'Hie Van Tongeren* are one of the
leader* In the weekly racing

man Wmdemuller and

Edge Muskegon

Howard Schott Hurls

Two

runs

Football Coaches

Boatlslliird

In Extra Innings

the Mesdames John Knott. Herproblem* this season. Malcolm
Benjamin

Stegink.
Invited were the Misses Marian
Haveman, Cynthia Ver Hulat,
Doty Van Zanten, Marian Windemuller, LaVern and Erma Kortering, Dorothy Schuitema, Jeanette Rhoda. Shirley Kimball and

sponsoredby the MBYC.
Other local craft also finished
well, considering the number of
entries. Skipper Ann Lowry had
aeries,

Inning

gave the Lions club All-Star* a
hard earned 4-2 victory over the
Muskegon club at Muskegon Friday night It was the firit "ex-

to be content with a 15th position

Tuesday night, which will be
known as Lions club night, the
Hollanders wtll entertain this
game Muskegon club at Riverview Park. All Lions club mem-

after leading almost the entire
race. She lost out at the last buoy.
Jack Hobeck. another one of
Holland’s leading small boat sailors took 18th in the eVent. Races
are al$o carded in thia class this
afternoon and Sunday.
The Van Tongeren boat made
the best race of any Holland boat

bers and their familie* are urged

in the annual regatta.

tra-curricular”contest thi* »ea-

•on for the local youngsters. On

]U>

THURSDAY, AUGUST

the Mesdames Alvin Dozeman
and John Cammengp,Jr., and the
guest of honor.

Harlem
(From Saturday’* Sentinel)

Mr. and Mrs. Willis Klingenberg have returned from their
northern wedding trip and are
making their home on 16th St.

attend.

With the score knotted at the
end of the regulation nine innings, the locals got busy in the
first extra frame. Shortstop Ron
Fortney opened the uprising with
a ringing double. Frank Wlodarczyk promptly tripled him home
with the third score. A passed ball
later permitted Wlodarczyk to
score. Jerry Witteveen also sing-

Personals

Before her marriage, her mother,
Mr*. Lubert Hop. entertained the
followingat a shower at their
home- Mrs. Jake Hop. Mrs. R.
Van Den Brink. Mr*. N. Van Der
Bie, Mrs. Gil Hop, Mrs. Marvin

(From Saturday’* Sentinel)
Mr.1 and Mr* William Ramsdell
of Ft. Lauderdale. Fla., are house
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Cheater

Van Tongeren. The four plan

to

attend events of the west Michigan racing regatta at Muskegon
today.

led during the rally.
Howard Schutt. who went all
the way on the mound for Holland. retired the Muskegon men
in order in the final half of the

Hop, Mrs. Henry Hop, Mrs.
Kamphuis, Mrs. Harry Schutt,

at the end of the year becauia,
the travel distance from Laming

wa*

too great.

Bocks said things are programing In good shape for the coming
season. He called a meeting of aU
former and new players for Monday night at the Hurricane office
at 560 Howard Ave. He urged
everyone to be present. Another
meeting will be scheduledfor
Thursday at which time the practice site will be announced.
Bocks said opening drills will
begin Aug. 16 in preparation for
the season opener at Highland
Park on Sept. 11.

Champions Named
In City Tennis

Three new champions were
Mrs. Charles Stegenga, Mrs. G.
Van Kampen. Mrs. Edwin Schutt, crowned in City League tennis
Mrs. Alvin Wassink, Miss Della ccmpetition Thursday night. WinStegenga. Miss Myra Van Den ners were named in Junior doubles. Sub-midget singles *nd
Brink, Mrs. B. De Vries. Mrs. A.
Veele, Mrs. J. Bangor. Mrs. Midget singles.
Results of finals' matches are:
Schreur. Mrs. A. Diekema and
Junior doubles— Roger BrunsellMrs. Van Der Meig.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Stegenga Kon Van Wieren def. Dale Van
spent a few days vacationing in Dorple-Ken Schepers. 6-3. 6-2.
Sub-midget singles-Paul Dythe northern peninsula.
Miss Della Stegenga accom- kema def. Lester Overway, 7-5,

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Hedena-

j

Elliott, last yeai’i coach, resigned

koog of Muskegon plan to entertain Holland residents participating in the West Michigan regatta
at a dinner party tonight in Mus-

Mr. ana Mr*. George Comb*
kegon.
Mr. and Mrs. George Combs Kllse Memorial chapel. Grand
Mrs. F. Althuls,323 River Ave.,
will celebrate her 89th birthday have returned from a wedding trip Rapids. The bride is the former
to Denver. ‘Colorado Springs, the Helen Toles of Grand Rapids,
Sunday at a family dinner.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald E. Walchenbach
S/Sgt. and Mr*. Harold Hend- Royal Gorge, Rocky Mountain Na- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ben
(du Saar photo)
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Edward Albert Bielefeld. 199 West 16th erson and their daughters.Dea tional park and the Black Hills, Toles of Saranac The groom is
and are living at 272 West 16th the son of Mrs. George R. Comb*
Walchenbach are shown leaving St., and the groom is the son of Jean and Ann, from Turner Field, St. They were married June 5 in |of Holland.
Albany.
Ga.,
are
visiting
at
the
panied Dave De Feyter, who en- 6-4.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Walchenbach
the auditoriumof First ReformMidget singles—James Teerman
listed. to Detroit Saturday. He
of Hawthorne. N. J. The couple home of Mr. and Mrs. John Horndef. Richard Sjaarda. 6-4, 6-4.
ed church followingtheir mar- is on a wedding trip to the New feld for two weeks. Mrs Hender- convention at Central Missouri
will he stationed at Ft. Knox, Ky.
In other matches. Peter Paulu*
riage Wednesday night. The bride England states and upon their re- son is the former Bbena Homfeld. State college at Warrensberg.Miss
Doreen and Sharon Waterway,
is the former Elaine Ruth Biele- turn will live at 190 West 15th
Mrs. GertrudeGogolin Kelly of Jipping has been asked by the
daughters of Mr, and Mrs. Clar- entered rhe finals by defeating
Detroit, formerly of Holland, is at state committee to conduct a
feld, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. St
ence Waterway, spent a few days David Schreur. 7-5, 6-4. He will
her summer home on route 4 course in Junior C. E. work. She
with their grandmother.Mrs. Bert play the winner of the Dave
Moran-Bob Piersma semi-final
after submitting to major surgery is the Michigan state secretary
De Vries, last week.
match. In the semi-finals of the
at Mayo clinic in Rochester. Minn., of junior C. E. and has participatJuniors, Roger Brunsell def. Warer Bramble.
a month ago. Her daughter. Mi** ed in three other state convenNorth Shore’s Cubs had little Dutch Visitors
ren Exo. 3-6. 6-2. 6-3; Men's quarHolland batters connected for
Joan Gogolin accompanied her to tions besides Michigan as a lead(From Friday’s Sentinel)
difficultyin taking a 6-2 victory
Bos-Exo def.
Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Kuysten ter final match
right hits off Bramble,while the
Rochester.
er.
The annual reunion of the DorMuskegon aggregation managed
Mr. and Mrs A1 Charter, Jr..
The Rev. M. Eugene Flipse. D. from the Northern Wood club in and Mr. and Mrs. Peter Grande of Landwehr-Brohn,6-2, 6-4.
nan family will be held at Alle- of Laguna Beach. Calif., announce D., of Douglaston. N. Y„ will Wooden Shoe play Friday night. New York City are spending a
Dale Van Dorple- will meet
to get only four safeties off Stellar
Schutt
gan County Park Saturday.Aug. the birth of a daughter. Thurs- preach in Hope Reformed church The contest was played at River- few day* in Holland with a view Brunsell in the Junior finals
view Park.
to locating here. The Kuysten* early next week, Tennis Ehrector
Frank Wlodarczyk and Ron The C league all star roster for 7. The Kiernan family reunion will day, Aug. 5. Mrs. Charter is the Sunday at 10:30 am.
Carl Reimink turned in a cred- came to this country . 12 years Joe Moran said.
Fortney were the hitting stars the 1948 season* play was anformer Dorothy Donnelly of LaThe
picnic,planned for tortigh’
be held Sunday at the County
of the contest Between the two of
guna Beach. He is the son of Mr. at Kollen park by the Builders’ itable performance for the win- ago from Amsterdam and the
Only one U.S. president.James
them, they tallied all of the runs nounced today by league director Park.*
and Mrs. Alvin Charter of thi* class of First Methodist church, ning North Siders allowing only Grandes arrived seven months
six scatteredhits in going the ago from the same city.
Buchanan, was a bachelor.
and got six of the eight hits. Each Carroll C. Norlin. They are as
Mrs. Walter Simons will be hos- city.
has been cancelled.
got three safeties.
follows:
Next meeting of the Lion* club
Dr. and Mrs. Theodore Renz- route. Clyde Kchrwecker, Northtess for the Ganges bridge club
Pitchers— Cordon Hulst, Wild- Monday at her home in Sauga- will be held Wednesday at the ema, formerly of West Lafayette. ern Wood hurler, also allowed six
American Legion Memorial club Ind., are visiting Mrs. Renzema’s hits, but they were not too well
cats; Dean King, Junior Dutchtuck with dessert luncheon at 1 house. Dinner will be served at parents Mr. and Mrs Jacob Hav- scattered.
men; David Schreur. Junior TigThe winners opened the scaring
p.m.
6:30 p.m. There will be a pro- inga, 234 West 16th St., for two
ers; Harry Laarman, East End
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wight- gram of sports.
weeks. They are en-route to Pots- with a lone marker in the second
Cubs.
man left Monday for a trip to
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Dore, 28 dam. N. Y.. where they will live. inning, and then added two more
Catchers— Ronald Boeve, Wildother West 27th St., motored to ChiYellowstone Park and
Mrs. Elbert De Weerd and tallies in the third. Two doubles
City
Title
cats; Bob Van Dyke. Mixups; Paul
places
of
interest.
cago
Friday
afternoon
to
take
Vacuum rub* uwrf r#
daughters.
Mary and Barbara, accounted for most of the damBeukema. East End Cubs.
amplify oraraaaacalh
Mr.
and Mrs. William Adair their daughter, Lorayne. and her have returnedto Clevelandafter age in the third inning. NorthInfielders
Verne
Robber
t*.
Dykema Tailors wer* the offithorn n ono-quartar actual ai»4of Chicago siient the week-end house gue*t, Miss Wilma Gerhes spending three weeks in Holland ern Wood rallied briefly in their
cial City Softball champions to- Wildcats; Paul Mack. Junior Tigwith his parents,Mr. and Mrs. of Van Wert. O., to meet a group and vicinity with Mr. and Mrs. fourth to get one of the scores
er*;
Jim
Plagenhoef,
Wildcats;
day after capturing the second
of people, all of whom are going R. H. Mulder, Mr and Mrs. John back. Two singles and two walks
Harris Lynch.
round championship with a 6-1 Eugene Dykstra. Mixups; Roger
to Washington.D. G, by train to De Weerd and with Mr. and Mrs. accountedfor the lone tally.
Miss
Jule
Steketee
of
Grand
win over VFW Friday night The Overway, East End Cubs; Ronald
North Shore continuedits run
Israels.Mixups; Dick Plagenhoef. | Rapkis has been visitingher cou- attend a reunion of patient* of Andrew Dalman at their cottage.
Tailors had annexed the first
scoring in the fifth with a lone
the
former
McLains
sanitarium
in
sin,
Mrs.
Alva
Hoover
and
family.
round championshipseveral weeks Wildcats; Jack Kempker, Mixups.
marker. Two more hits in the
Outfielders — Ronald Nykamp, ’Mr. and Mrs. Gail Cruz and St. Louis. Mo. They expect to be
ago.
sixth results in a pair of runs.
gone
about
10
day*.
daughter
of
Chicago
were
recent
East End Cubs; Arden Schuck,
Friday’s tilt closed the City
Northern Wood pushed its final
The gospel tent meetings four
visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Abner
Junior
Dutchmen;
Bruce
Van
League softballscheduled for the
run across in the seventh inning,
miles north of Holland on the
Miller.
Heetern,
Junior
Dutchmen;
Ronseason. A few of the teams are
without getting a safety.
Miss Grace Woodworth has Grand Haven road will feature
ald Van Dyke. Mixups; Lyle Ev•cheduledto participate in tourM. Waterway paced the winersem.
Wildcats;
John
De
Boer, returned to the Allegan County colored singers Sunday at 3 and
naments in various centers in the
ners’ attack with a double and
7:30 p.m. The meetings will
Junior Tigers; Gttrit Yskes, Jun- hospital for medical care after a
next few weeks.
single.Second baseman Zoet had
two weeks stay at her home in continue next week from Tuesday
ior Dutchmen.
Only one defeat was registered
John Siebelink, 49. of 912 Lin- two hits for Northern Wood.
through
Friday
with
Evangelist
Ganges.
against the Dykema club in b<uh
coln Ave., received lacerations on
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Allen of Harry Bowerman in charge.
rounds of play, that coming at West Siders Move
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ward
Phillips
of
hi* head and right hand plus a
Niles have been spending a few
the hands of the Hart and Cooley
detroitare spending a week at the shoulder bruise when he was
days
with
their
son
and
daughInto B Loop Finals
aggregation.
ter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Percy home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Barthrown 20 feet out of his car FriAfter once getting started Frinard. 344 Howard Ave.
The West Siders moved into the Allen.
day night, the Clothiers had litDr. and Mrs. James K. Ward day morning.
finals of the
league playoff
Mrs. Lottie Kingsbury has gone
tle difficulty in sinking the VFW
His car and one driven by ArthFriday night by mowing down the to Cleveland, O.. to visit her son, and children are leaving today for
Hit
lads. TTie losers took a one run
Loughborough Lake. Ontario. Can- ur Witteveen of 295 West 18th
Happy Nine 9-1 behind the five hit Merrill Kingsbury and family.
margin in the first inning on four
pitching of Herman Kammeraad.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Kiernan ada. where they will spend two St. smashed at the crossing of
successive hits including a double
It was the same old story in
34th St. and Columbia Ave. WitTwo
timely singles by Ronald and son. Max Kiernan and wife weeks at a cottage.
by Bill Dykstra.They held the
Wooden Shoe league play ThursThe
Rev.
John
Olert,
Jr.,
pastor
teveen
received
knee
bruises.
Dozeman and a triple by Jerry visited in Benton Harbor Sunmargin until the fourth when
Siebelink was taken to Holland day night. Lou Humbert again
Kruithof gave the winners a com- day with the former’s son and of Fourth Street Presbyterian
Dykema knotted the count.
church
of
Owensboro,
Ky.,
will
hospital
where X-rays revealed his was the pitchingstar of the
Then in the fifth the winners fortable lead in the early innings. daughter-in-law.Mr. and Mrs. preach at the morning worship in shoulder bone was not fractured. league. Hurling against the VirThe championshipwill be decid- Clifford Kiernan.
broke loose with four runs on
Allegan sheriff’s officers wno ginia Park club, young Lou fashed Tuesday night when the West
Ray Warren has been ill for a First Methodist church Sunday at
three hits to virtuallyassure vic10
a.m.
Rev.
Olert
and
his
family
investigated
the accident said ioned a masterfulno hit-no run
Siders tangle with the Flying Jets. few days.
tory. They added an insurance
_______
are
vacationing in Holland.
Siebelink's car was damaged
be- contest to run his consecutive
In a semi-final contest Monday in
Mrs. Alex Boyle submitted to
score in the sixth to take the deyond
repair and estimated S300 scoreless inning streak to 21.
(From
Friday1*
Sentinel)
the C loop, the Junior Tigers will an appendectomy in the Douglas
cision.
Humbert has allowed just four
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Winter damage on Witteveen’*auto.
Harve Vander Veen was the clash with the Mixups. The wanner hospital the first of the week will Jiold open house tonight from
hits in his last three starts.His
Both
drivers
told
officers
they
of the tilt will meet the Wildcats and is getting along nicely.
winning pitcher,allowing five hits
5
to 7 p.m. for their friends in did not see each other until it was teammates meanwhile pounded
for the title.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Wightwhile, the Tailors managed to get
out a 12-0 victory.
man have returned from their their recently purchasedhome at too late to avoid the crash.
six safeties off Dykstra, VFW hurTiie feat boosted the no hit89 West 11th St.
10th.

Holland had taken a two run
margin in the early stages of the
tilt with single markers in the
third and fifth innings.Two singles and a walk accounted for the
third inning tally, while a triple
by Fortney and a single by Wlodarczyk resulted in the second
acore in the fifth.
Muskegon did all of It* scoring
in the last two innings, getting
one each in the eighth and ninth
innings. They tied the score in the
last half of the ninth on an error, a walk and a single by Pitch-

North Shore Cubs

Stop Lumberjacks

C League

Names

Ganges News

—

,

Lineup

Tailors Capture

Loop

r

>i

—

(

A

Driver Injured

II

As Cars Collide

Humbert Hurls

B

No

Victory

help bring you

good

^

_

telephone service

western trip.
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh De Pree
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Parrish of
Final Standings
Grand Haven, Aug. 12 (Special) Cleveland. O., spent the week- and daughter. Barbara, of Mil—Marion Tipsword, 45. Grand Ha- end here with her mother, Mrs. waukee are visitingat the home
Dykema ---------------g
ven, arraignedin Justice George
Mary Van Valkenburg in the of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Merchants ...........
5
V. Hoffer's Court Friday on a Rena Rhodes home.
James De Pree, West 12th St.
Hart and Cooley ............. 4
charge of assault and battery,
Mr and Mrs. Warren E. Van
Mrs.
James
Thorpe
came
TuesVFW ......................
2
paid $25 fine and $4.45 costs. TipTil. 381 Douglas Ave.. announce
day from St. Charles. 111., for a
® ^sf fen*
..........
0
sword was arrested by city police two weeks visit with her sister, the birth of a son Thursday at
alleging the offense occurred on
Butterworth hospital
Mrs. William Broadway.
July 31. upon 73-year-old Cyrus
Wlodarczyk Leading
The Glenn W.S.C.S. will hold Dr. M. Costing and family of
Wise. Tipsword and Wise live in
a bazaar at the home of Mrs. Dayton. O., and the Robert FreeLions League Hitters
adjacent houses near the city
Effie Plummer next Thursday. man family, also of Dayton, are
dump of "shipyards'’ as Tipsword Aug. 12.
spending their vacation at the
Frank Wlodarczyk with a .636 calls it.
Mrs. Leo Dornan Is in the Ruby Hurst cottage at Macatawa
batting average topped all hitters
South
Haven hospital where she park.
In Lions club league play, accordGray Ladies who will go to Ft.
submitted to major surgery.
ing to averages compiled today.
Custer Monday will include:
Mrs.
Grover
Bell
and
daughWlodarczyk’s percentagewas 81
Mesdames Harold Luth, R. H.
ter. Betty Bell, of Boynton. Fla.,
point* better than Jim Slagh's
Runnels, E. P. Schneider.John
were
called
to
their
home
the
.555.
Tiesenga, Richard Hill, Rudolph
first of the week. Mrs. Bell, who
Other leading hitter* in Lions
Eriksen, John Harthome and Clifcame
to
visit
her
daughter.
Mrs.
league play are: Norm Japinga,
Hartney Stickel, received a mes- ford Haycock.
.407; Junior Hop. .391; Ed SetHolland hospital births for
sage that her husband was inter, .357; Dave Kempker. .344;
Thursday
are a son, David Lee. to
jured in an auto accident and was
Ken Koning, 343; Ron Appledom,
Mr. and Mr*. Lambert Haveman,
in
the
hospital
in
a
critical con.324; Eddie Pidgeon, 386; Earl
East 35th St. and a daughter, Sudition. Mrs. Bell went by plane
Lubbers. 375; Ray Schutt, 355;
san Jean, to Mr. and Mrs. Donald
and
the
daughter,
accompanied
Jerry Witteveen. .250; Junior
by Mr. and Mrs. Stickel,went by Me Cormick, 298 West 22nd St.
Bremer, .250; Ron Fortney. .250;
Odd Fellow* and Rebekah* are
car.
Howie Schutt, 337; Vem Beelen,
planninga picnic for Aug. 22 at
The
Hadaway
and
Goodwin
333; Warren Victor, .231; Don
families held their 32nd annual Tunnel park. Arrangements will
Piersma. 309.
reunion
in Allegan County Park. be announced soon.
Next in order are: Paul Van
Mrs. Gerald Slikkeraand son
Fifty were present. Several came
Eck, 307; Ken Bauman, .186 and
Michael left Tuesday for Detroit
from
Otsego,
and
Grand
Rapids.
Duane Roiendahl..176.
Donald Wilkinson of South where they are visitingMr*. SikHaven wa* elected president and kers' parents, Mr. and Mrs. Irwin

Assault and Battery

ler.

W

.

.....

...............

..

September Bride

&

Ladies Athletic Gab

Mrs. Howard Paquin was elected
secretary.

Plans Potlack Supper

TV

Ladie* Athletic club willThree Pay Fines ,
4,
have a potluck supper Tuesday at
Kenneth E. Wiley. 22, of 75 East
v/.'y.
6:30 pjn. at Kollen park. Mrs. H.
Ninth St., appeared in municipal
Mis* Mary Ann Kanera
Streur, assisted by Mrs. R. Bulcourt Thursday and paid fine and
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Kanera of
tema, Mrs. M. De Feyter and Mrs.
costs of $15 after pleading guilty
R. Hovinga are in charge of re- Saugatuck announce the engage- to a speeding charge. Hugh Gene
freshment*. '
ment of their daughter, Mary Wiggers, 19, of route 3, Zeeland,
Mrs. R. Walter* i# chairman of Ann, to A1 Beckley, son of Mr. paid $10 for driving without due
the entartainmentcommittee at- and Mr*. E. E. Beckley of Fenn- caution. John Van Huls of 267
•tried by Ml*. H. Wise and Mr*. ville. The wedding will be an West 17th St, paid a $1 parking
If. Locey.
•vent of September.
fine.

£

.

d

Wooden Shoe play to three.
Other no-hitters are creditedto
Carl Reimink of North Shore and
Clyde Kchrwecker of Northern
Wood.
Color Ad scored once in the
first, three in the second, one
in th* fourth, four in the sixth
and three in the seventh.
Claine Van* Liere was the hitting star of the contest, getting
ters in

Graafschap

(From Saturday'* SentinH)
Tunis Lubbers, son of Mr and
Mrs. Orrit Lubbers Is spendinga
week at the home of his grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Schrotenboerof East Saugatuck.
Steve Walters received a fractured finger on his right hand
playing softball on the married four hits in as many trips to the
men’s team. Most of the games plate. One of his blows was a
played on the local diamonds are
long homer over the right field
umpired by Mr. Walters.
fence. Ted Bos and Wayne De
Blystra
Neff each had three hits for the
house Satwinners.

Mr. and Mrs. Nick
moved

into their

new

urday.

Humbert struck out 12 and
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Koops and
walked six batters.Only one ball
son Earl of East Saugatuck were
Sunday guests at the home of was hit out of the infield.
L. Wiersma and M. Busscher did
Mr. and Mr*. Henry Gebben.
The Rev. T. Ver Hulst has re- the hurling for the Parkers.

turned after spending several days
at Sheboygan. Wis.
Girl Walks Into Car
Ed Bouws fell Sunday as he
was leaving church and fractured While Crossing Street
Donna Rutgers, 9, of 162 West
hi* hip. He is confinedin Hol26th St., was knocked to her
land hospital.
A new drinking fountain has krees this morning at 9:30 when
been installed at the local ball sbe walked into a car while crossing the intersectionof Eighth St.
diamond.
Chuckle Strabbing and Tom- and River Ave., according to local
my Knoll bicycled to their aunt police.
and grandmotjjer, Mrs.
H.
The car was driven by CornelKnoll, where fhey spent the day. ius Rozenberg of route 1. The girl
Mr*. H. Van Spyker of Grand was taken to a local physician’s
Bartz.
Rapids Is spending several days office and released.
Mrs. Alyda Schakelaar,130 at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. A. Van Liere of 204 West
West 15th St., arrived home Wed- Richard Strabbing.
21st St., who witnessedthe misnesday from the Netherlands A Firemen'smeeting was held hap, told police the car was going
where she has been visiting for Thursday evening at the fire north on River Ave and turned
the last 11 month*. She arrived in house. Both trucks were talten right at Eighth St and the acciNew Yoric Tuesday morning.Mrs. out on a practicerun Regular dent occurred. Donna was eating
Schakelaar has a sister and two meetingsare held the first Thurs- an ice cream cone at the time,
Mrs. Van Liere said.
brothers in the Netherlands.She day of each month.
lived there until 30 years ago
Harold Knoll. Harold Knoll. Jr.,
when she came to Holland.
and Frank Cook returned home
Washington—Congress in 1873
Miss Ruth Jipping,office secre- Friday from a week's fishing at completely abolished the franking
tary
Western Theological Munising Bay in the Upper Pen- privilege, but about a decade later
seminary, left this morning for the insula. They reportedfishing was it was voted restored on a someMissouri state Christian Endeavor food.
what restricted basis.

at
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at low cost

Thi

nation-wide manufacturingand purchasingfacili-

ties of

Western Electric Company and the centralized

researchof Bell Telephone Laboratoriesboth help
Michigan Bell

Weatem

to serve you efficiently and

economically.

Electricmanufactures or buys nearly

everythingMichigan Bell uses from paper clips and
motor trucks to vacuum tube* and the moat complicated central office apparatus.

This assurea us

of

high atandarda of quality, rea-
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working

for the

By

whole Bell Syitem, Western Electric

passes on to Michigan Bel^ the savings of mass production, mass distribution and quantity purchasing.
Bell Laboratoriesprovide Michigan Bell with the
results of the

most modem and
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reaearch for better, more economical communication
facilitiesr-all at only a fraction of

what
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to maintain* an equally productive laboratory for'
Michigan Bell alone.
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possible for
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low cost
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Speak Vows m Vriesland Church

Red Cross lists
Children Earning

North Shore’s Club hit the

Th»

followingreceivedbeginswimmer*, intermediate,jun-

and senior life sav~
•«ing certificatesat the first round
of Red Cross sponsored swimming
ior life saving

Apple-

dorh; Nancy Baragar, Lynn Baragar, Gerald Lee Lauwell, Ralph
Dean Lasswell. Ellen Rubin, Ar-

thur Teske, Peter Veen, Grace
Yeen, John pe Vries, Isla Sweet.
Chester * Antss, Richard Antas,
Tommy Allen, Karen Damson,
Robert Damson, John Groenveld.
Barry McFall, Leland Somers,
Edmond Allen Measom, Karen
Mtasom, John Palmer, Gerald
fSantichi, Jim Cook, Stuart Vol-

Wedding

leave Friday for Boston. They will
the
East.
Mr. and Mr*. Russeh Chadwick
of Spokune,Wash., were dinner
guest* of the W. A. Butlers at
Castle Park Tuesday night. Mrs.
Chadwick Is the former Eleanor

spend two week* touring

Hansen of Grand Haven.
Mr. and Mrs. M. F. Lanham of
346 River Ave., returned Monday
after nur days In Chicago where
they *«ce called because of the
illness of Mr. Lanham s father. C.
W. Lanham. While in Chicago
they cisitedthe railroad fair.
The Huyser school will hod a
reunion Saturday, Aug. 21 at 1:30
p.m. at the school in Beaverdam
Ail former teachers, pupils and
friend* are invited. Lemonade will
be aerved.
Dr. Frederick Wyngarden, minuter of the First Presbyterion
church of Sterling.111., wiil preach
Sunday at the West minister* Presbyterian church in Giurd Rap’ os.
Births this morning at Holland
hospital were a daughter to Mi
and Mrs. Edmund Overway, 355
howard Ave., and a daughter.
Marilyn Joyce, to Mr. and Mrs

a

classes at Port Sheldon:

— Carol Ann

vic-

Park aggregation, 5-3 in a Wooden Shoe league victory. The tilt
was played at North Shore.
Southpaw Vem Johnson went
the distant for the winners, allowing four safeties, while the
Cubs blasted six hits off M. Busscher, VirginiaPark flinger.
North Shore tallied
lone
core in the second and then broke
oose in the third with three hita,
:ood for three runs. A double by
•\ Witteveen was the feature
b*ow of the inning. They added
the* final marker in the fourth
on a hit, a walk and an error.
The Parkera tallied twice in the
fourth on twu singles and a pair
of walks, and then "dented” home
plate again in the sixth with the
help of a single and two North
Shore errors.

Bayou

Held Every Day

Beginners

Third Church Scene of

tory trail again Monday night
when they stopped the Virginia

Scene of Clones

nera.

1948

Wooden Shoe Tit

Swknming Awards
Port Sheldoi

North Shore Wins

12,

Bernard Van Voorst, 255 West
36th St.

The OverUel Christian Reform-

WANT-ADS
LOANS LOANS

to S25T or more
Holland uoan Association
10 W**t 8th Street. 2nd floor
Adv.

LOANS LOANS

LOANS

to $250 or more
Holland Loan Association
10 West 8th Street,2nd floor
Adv.

Up

Driver Asleep;
Car Strikes Pole
Jay B. Murrell, 21, of Indian*polls, Ind., received a cut over his

right «ye at 5:05 Saturday when
the car in which he

was

riding

crashed Into a telephone pole near
the crossing of 12th St. and River
Ave. He was treated at Holland
hospital.

Huston Harper, also of Indianapolis and driver of the car, told
polirt he fell asleep while driving.
George Watson, member of the
Chieagc police department, who
was also riding In the car, was
listed as a witness.
Harper was* given a ticket for
falling to have the car under con-

ea church Mission guild will celebrate its 25th anniversary next
Wednesday, Aug. 18. at the Overkers, Marian De Vries, Tommy
isel Grove. All members and forStone, Dale Crawford,Billy Kuymer members are invited.A basper, Kenneth Bouwman, Betty
ket supper will lx served, with
Bouwman, Joyce Cook, Marilyn
coffee furnished.
program is
Elzinga, Mary EUlcn Dalman, Shirbeing planned.
trol.
Winners were crowned in two
ley Jean Poll, John Heyboer,
more divisions of the Holland
The Rev. Theodore Sehaap of In a mishap at 7:27 Friday
Bruce Van Null, Linda RiemerChicago,son of Mr. and Mrs. C. night, cars driven by Lloyd Boevt
City tennis tournament Monday
Mr. and Mr*. Harold Leonard Ka^nmeraad
sma, Ronald Hall, Jimmy Hulst,
night.
(Penna-Sa* photo) Schaap. 435 College Ave., will of route 5, and Mary Nath of 158
Gmger Veltman, Jim Van Dyke.
The altar of Third Reformed Henry Japlnga, brother-in-law speak at Camp Geneva tonight at Madison Ave., smashed at the InIn the Midget Girls class, Judy
Jean De Free, Judy De Free,
Koning
defeated
Sonja
Bouwchurch
was banked with palms, of the groom, was best man. Rus- 7:30 p.m.
tersectionof 16th St. and Lincoln
Susan Clark, Marcia Bouws,
man, 6-3, 6-1, while in the Midget ferns, candelabraand boquets of sell Horton and Wendell Pyle,
Ave. Botve told police he thought
Cherry Copeland, Marlene Harbin,
doubles event, Richard Sjaarda- white gladioli for the wedding brother of the bride, seated the'
the other car was going to atop
Mary Jean Horns tra, Sally HoutAugutt Bride-Elect
Paul Dykema took top honor* Saturday at 2:30 p.m. of Miss Lu- guests.
and Mary told police the wax alman, Beth Wichers, Patty Ann
with a 6-3, 6-3 win over Jim and ella Verna Pyle and Harold
most
stopped.
Oonk, Dona Paris, Joan Mary
A reception for 100 guests was Honored at Shower
Le Roy Teerman.
Leonard Kammeraad.The bride is held in the church parlors followBoo vc was issued • summon* for
.J Tanis, Myra Van Dyke, Karen
Play was continuing In other the daughter of the Rev. and Mrs. ing the ceremony. Miss Betty Van
A surprise miscellaneous show- improper driving. Eileen Dykhui*
'Damson, Lou Jeanne Poll, Gayle
Mr. and Mrs. Willis 8. Boss
divisions today, Tennis Director H. W. Pyle of Paterson, N. J., and
Sparks, Diane Mahon, Nancy HanLento
was
mistress
of
ceremonies,
er
was given Friday night honor* of route 3. was listed as • witness.
(Pool photo)
Joe Moran said.
the groom is the son of Mrs. EdCars driven by Gerald Bonzelaar
son, Jo Lee Hurlbut, Ruth Van
Miss
Bernice
Kammeraad
served
Miss Eileen Beth Schermer. buds in hair. Harry Schermer,
ward Kammeraad, 69 East 14th punch and Miss Barbara Kam- ing Miss- Pearl Poest, August o» 319 West 19th St. and Warren
IJere, Janet McKay, Shirley Milbride-elect. Hoste*se* were the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Carl S. nephew of the bride, dressed in a
St.. Holland.
Jay Oonk of Zeeland, collidedon
ler, Sally Ann Van Dyke, Marine
meraad was in charge of the gift Mesdame*
white linen suit, carried the rings
Becksfort.
Schermer,
and
Willis
S.
Boss,
son
Miss
Alma
Vander
Hill,
orHomkes, Marjorie Garvelink, Marroom. Mrs. Virgil Janssen and George J. Becksfort and Virgil Eighth St. near the Pine Ave.
on a white satin pillow.
ganist, played the wedding music.
cia Glanton, Sandra Boersema, of Mrs. Lucy Boss, South Church
Mia* Loraine Lailuis poured and White. Games were played with crossing Friday at 9 p.m.
Elmer Boss of Grandville, couSoloist
was
MLss
Betty
BrinkBonzelaar told police officer* he
Linda Raven, Sandra Schaap, Kay St., Zeeland, exchanged their sin of the groom, assisted as best
Mrs. Henry Japlnga served the
man who sang "I Love You Tru- wedding cake. The Misses Nella prizes awarded to Mrs. Vernon thought the Oonk car wax going
Scully, Patricia Kay Zeedyk, marriage vows August 3 in Vries- man and Floyd Boss of Vriesland
Avery, Miss Madeline Rienuna, to make a left turn.
Greta Messelink,Joyce Welters, land Reformed church. The Rev. and Simon Sybesma of Holland Plans are progressingfor the ly" preceding the ceremony, and Pyle, Norma Lailuis and ShipMrs. Cheater Belt and Mr*. Har
Witnesseswere Harvey Meyera
"Because"
after
the
bride's
father
69th annual county convention of
Carol Piers.
ley Kammeraad assisted.
John Pott, church pastor, read the seated the guests.
old Kline.
gave
her
In
marriage.
Rev.
Pyle
and
Bernard Ozinga, both of ZetShelby Vollmer, Judy Reed. double ring service at 6:30 p.m. Completing the wedding party the Woman’s Christian TemperGuests were present from PatInvited were the Mesdames land.
Betty Vollmer, Judy Westrate, before an altar decorated with were Mr. and Mrs. Jasper Bos, ance Union to be held Wednesday, then conducted the wedding cere- erson. N. J., St. Anne, HI., Ben- Nick Korp. Sidney Roerama, John
Helen Wade, Ardith Gebben, ferns and seven-branchcandela- brother-in-law and sister of the Aug. 11, in Trinity Reformed mony. The Rev. Bastian Kruithoff ton Harbor, Beverly Hills, Calif., Velting and Miss Madeline Roerconducted the first part of the
, Roberta tfreen, Jean Disbrow, bra.
groom, as master and mistress of church here. A feature will be a
ceremony and aLso pronounced Decatur, Grand Haven, Grand sma of Grand Rapids; the Mes- Miscellaneous Shower
Joyce Disbrow,Mary Dixon, Barmemorial
service
dedicated
to
Mrs. Donna Nienhuis played the ceremonies.
Rapids. Elkhart, Ind., and Crook- dame* John Meiite, John Pieper,
the benediction.
bara Emmick, Karen Hammond. traditional wedding music and
A reception for 150 guests was Miss Margaret J. Bilz, county
ton, Minn.
John Stadt, Harold Kleine. Ed Honor* Miss Van Dyke
Wanda Knoll, Carol Lacombe, accompaniedMiss Barbara Van held in the church parlors.Musses president, whose death occurred The bride’sgown of white satMr. and Mrs Kammeraad left Becksfort, Herman Becksfort,
in featured a bateau neckline,fitA miscellaneousshower was
Judith Kolm, Carol Klassen, Mary Dyke, soloist, as she sang "Be- lola Kruidhof and Lorraine Rob- last March 19.
ted
bodice
and
flared
skirt
and
a on a wedding trip to northern George Becksfort. Peter Lugten, given lhur*day evening at tha
Arrangements are in charge of
Ellen Steketee, Carol Luth, Kay cause” and 'Through the Years" erts were in charge of the gift
Michigan,the bride wearing a Marvin Smith, Neal Van Bruggen, Edward Van Dyke home, 144
Keane, Jane Klassen, Ardith Na- preceding the ceremony and "0 room and Miss Norma De Hoop Mrs. Margaret Markham, vice train extending from a flared
peplum.
Her
fingertip veil was held grey rayon crepe dress fashioned Vernon Avery, Peter Hoving, Wil- West 17th St., In honor of Miss
president,who is serving as genber, Dorothy Monetza, Barbara Perfect Love" as the couple knelt. presided at the punch bowl.
in place by orange blossoms and after her wedding gown. She wore liam Becksfort, Marvin Dyk- Murgaret Va i Dyke who w*;- be
Wenzel, Naida Steenvlik, Peggy
The bride, who was given in
Tables were decorated in white, eral chairman. Mrs. J. Van Jss
grey accessories They will live stra, George Hoving, Jr., Gerrit married to Willard Vanden Berge
Warner, Delores Tiske, Mary marriage by her father,was love- green and yellow with bowls oi will be the hostess and Miss Gert- she carried a bouquet of white
at 137** West 14th St.
Hoving and Alvin Hoving.
roses
centered
with
a
lavender
Aug. 2T. Hostesses were Mrs. Ally in a gown of white Chantilly yellow and white gladioli. The rude Slaghuis will be pianist
Holt
Also the Mesdames Peter Hov- bert Van Dyke and Mrs. James
orchid.
Mrs.
Kammeraad
was
graduated
The morning session will begin
Swimmers
Virginia Hansen, lace over taffeta styled with a bride's table was centered with a
Miss .Shirley Pyle was her sis- from Holland high school and ing, Melvin Timmcr. George Wil- Van Dyke.
at 9:45 a.m. with a song service.
Carol Blakke, Mary Ellen Carter, fitted bodice, off-the-shouldor three-tierwedding cake.
ter’s
maid of honor. She wore a Hope college. She attended West- liam Becksfort, George A. WelGames were played and prizes
neckline and long sleeves, taper, ( Mary Jo Van Alsburg.
Serving were the Misses Flor- Mrs. Albert us Pieters, Mr*. Verpale green taffeta gown with ern Michigan collegeof Education ters. Marvin Beyer, Lester Beyer, awarded to Mrs. Henry Bangor,
ing
at
the
wrists.
Her
full
skirt
ona
Merryman
and
Mrs.
Bessie
Intermediates — Douglas Baraence Brower. Norma Hungerink,
Miner Dykman, Bernard Wel- Mrs. Jerry Ovcrbeek and *Mcs.
chapel-length Erma Wyngarden. Edna Kroods- Bartlett will offer prayer, Mrs. sweetheart neckline, full skirt and for one summer. She has been
gar, Elaine Baragar, Nancy Gail extended into
ruffles over the hips and down the employed as a Latin teacher at ters, George Welters, Don Derks, William Hopkins.
two-course
train.
Her
fingertip
veil
of
sheer
P.
E.
Hinkamp
will
deliver
a
welma,
Naidine
Kruidhof
and
Marilyn
Kuite, Charles Rubin, Ann Marie
O’Connor, Bert ^ Shoemaker, lunch was itrved
Thomas, Frank Thomas, Mary bridal illusionwas held in place Broersma with Mr. and Mrs. John come. The Rev. and Mrs. J. Law sides, front and back. She car- Eastern academy, ProspectParkJiJ1
Chester Belt and Henry
Poest;
‘
Invited were the Mesdame*
Lindeman,' Ray Vinstra, Judy br« law headpiece trimmed with Wiggers, Mrs. J. De Witt, Mrs. rence Ward and Mrs. M. De Boer ried. a bouquet of white and peach N. J. Mr. Kammeraad will
ai.«o the Misses Alma Hoving, Harold Van Dyke, Fred Van Dyke,
roses.
She
wore
a
pale
green
net
plete
his
studies
at
Hope
college
Koning, Barbara Beyer, Elaine lilies of the valley.She carried a W. Vander Kolk and Mrs. 1. will sing.
Elma Jean Welters, Angeline Wol- Henry Van Dyke, Mary Van Dyke,
A co-operative luncheon will he hat and shoulder length veil with and will enter Western TheologBacheller, Mary Lou Kollenbran- bouquet of white calla lilies and Hungerink in charge.
ters, Rose Wo Iters, Julia Wolters
matching
mitts.
ical seminary this fall.
Jacob Van Dyke, Waiter Vander
ivy
and
wore
a
single
strand
of
A program included vocal solos served at 12:15 pun., for which
der, Anne Appledom.
and
Donna Wiersma.
Haar, Delbert Vander Haaf, Elby Miss Edna Smith of Climax, each delegate is asked to bring
Carolyn Miederma, Judith Ryp- pearls,gift of the groom.
mer Van Dyke, Edward Van Dyke,
Miss Leola Schermer. sister of numbers by a vocal trio composed her own table service.
Mrs. G. Brink.
ma, Jane Klassen, Carol Luth,
William Sikkel, Raymond Sikkei,
A board meeting at 1:30 p.m.
Juanita Van Dyck. Ruth Vollmer. the bride, was maid of honor. She of Misses Donna Nienhuis, June
Mrs. Richard Vruggink enter- Reckless Driver Fined
Joan Carlson, Barbara Kolm, wore a pale green taffeta gown Meeuwsen and Barbara Van will be followed at 1:45 by the aftained with a surprise birthday
Grand Haven. Aug. 12 (Special) Franklin Veldheer,Peter ArnolMrs. C. Spoelman and Eugene last Thursda> evening in honor of
Myrna Cook, Carol Ann Cbok. with off-the-shoulderneckline. A Dyke; a reading by Miss Adeline ternoon convention session. An
—Lawrence Pickett, 32, Muske- dink, Alfred Arnokiink, Jerry
large
matching
hat
completed
her
attended
a birthday |>arty last her husband. The evening was gon, pleaded guilty to a reckless Overbook, Gary Van Dyke, RusSybesma
and
duets
by
Mrs.
Lois
address,
"Alcoholic
Beverages
in
Carol Harrington.
Marjorie Knoll, Sandra Harbin, ensemble.She carried a colonial De Jonge and Mrs. Isla Kamps. History and Their Significance Thursday evening at the home of spent playing games with prizes driving charge when arraigned sel Schuiling, Paul Van Dyke,
Mary Oonk, Lorraine SneUenbur- bouquet of white and yellow as- The Rev. A. Rynbrandt led clos- Today," by the Rev. J. Lawrence Mr. and Mrs. D. Kalman in Zee- awarded the winners. A two course before Justice George
Hof for Richard Sehaddaloe,Kenneth
Ward, and a playlet, "How It's
lunch was served by the hostess. Tuesday and paid fine and costs Harper, James Cook, Stanley de
ger, Barbara Klomparens, Sally ters. Miss Shirley Bos of Zeeland, ing prayer.
Mr. and Mrs. Boss left on a Done.” by Mrs. O. K. Marshall land in honor ol their grandmoth- Guests were Mr. and Mrs. J. Dryer, of $36.65. Sheriff’s department Vries, William Hopkins, Henry
Copeland, Jean Kroman, Verna niece of the groom, and Miss Edna
Smith
of
Climax,
were
bridessouthern and i astern wedding and Mrs. Lela Walters, will be er. Mrs. M. Van Bronkhorst.
Mr. and Mrs. S. Snoeink all of made the arrest Aug. 3, in Wright Bangor and the Misses Marian
Bontekoe,.Diane Fehring, Marmaids.
Both
wore
colonial
gowns
Mr.
and
Mrs.
George
Vruggink
trip.
For
traveling
the
bride
wore
features.
Mrs.
Lefa
Snyder
will
Grand
Rapids. Mr. and Mrs. H. township after Pickett was driv- Van Dyke, Lucile Vos, Krystal
ian Doherty, Mary Ann Tibma,
identical to that of the maid of a white suit wi‘h cocoa brown ac- conduct devotions and Mrs. De and children Attended the Struik Bcrens of Beaverdam, Mr. and ing at an excessive rate of speed Veldheer,Betty Cook, Florence
Clara Lee Berkey.
family reunion last Saturday at Mrs. George Vruggink, Mr. and and failed to make a turn and Van Dyke. CharleneStreur, MarJunior life saving
Marilyn honor in yellow and mist gray cessories and an orchid corsage. Boer will sing.
taffeta,respectively,with match- They will live at the Van Kley
tha Sikkei and Margery Knoor.
Other officers are corresponding Ideal Park.
Mrs. J. Wabeke, Mr. and. Mrs demolished his car.
Brink, Douglas Baragar.
ing largo hats and carried colon- apartments on East Main St., secretary, Mrs. Lela Walters;
Mr.
and
Mrs.
C.
Rozenberg
Harold
Vruggink
all
of
this
place
Senior life saving— Lois Adritreasurer, Mrs. O. K. Marshall; nf Virginia Park visited at the and Mr. and Mrs. S. Veldman of
anse, Barbara Bolhuis,Caryl Cur- ial bouquets in shades of pink, Zeeland.
Local Resident Attends
lavender, red, and white asters.
bride attended West- recording secretary, Mrs. Miriam home of Mr. and Mrs. M. P. Grand Rapids.
tis, Sally Grant, Patricia Hansen,
The
gowns,
hats and bridal veil ern Michigan College of Educa- Lyttle.
Stegeman
Sunday
afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Holthof of HudReanion in Caledonia
Jackie Moomey, Joanna Tail, Don
were fashioned by the bride.
Mr. and Mrs. J.
Poskey sonville were dinner guests Suntion, Kalamazoo, and will resume
Morris, Julie De Vries.
Leah Mae Telgenhof.niece of her duties as teacher in North
spent last Saturday evening with day with the family of their parGeorge H. Oglen, route 4, has
the bride, was flower-girl. She Holland school in Seplemi>er. The Royal Neighbors Plan
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Poskey at ents, Mr. and Mrs. G. D. Vruggink.
returned from a visit in Caledonia.
Nick Hunderman, 76,
wore a floor length gown of pink groom has been employed at Conventionin Holland
Jenison.
(From Wedneaday’s Sentinel)
While there he attended the 32nd
taffeta identicalto that of the Wilkins restaurant and will attend
The Rev. J. Vander Bi'ok of EbenMr. and Mrs. Howard Hoskins
annual
reunion of Ogden relatives
Succumbs at Drenthe
maid of honor and a band of rose- Hope college this fall.
held Aug 1 at Lakeside Kent
More than 200 persons arc ex- ezer occupied the pulpit here Sunr and daughter. Kara Alice, of Ties
Zeeland,Aug. 10 (Special)
county park. Forty nine attended
pected to attend the annual fail day. He and Mrs. Vander Beek Piedras, N. M. are spending two
'Nick Hunderman, 76, of Drenthe,
the event, coming from Kalamatri-countyconvention of the Royal were entertained at the home of weeks at the home of Mr. and
died Saturday night of a lingering Summer Tax Deadline
Muskegon Couple Hurt
Mrs. Clifford De Feyter. River
zoo, Trenton, Cadillac, Willow
Neighborsof America in Holland Mr. and Mrs. C. Vander Veen.
illness at the home of his son-inOct. 14.
Mr. and Mrs. VV. Vander Veen at- Hills Dr. The Hoskins are former
Run, Three Rivers, Grand Rapids,
In Polkton Accident
law and daughter,Mr. and Mrs. Extended Another Day
Benton Harbor, Plainwell, CrookThe all-day event, which att- tended the Styf famy.v reunion in Holland residents.
John Jipping of Drenthe.
M/Sgt.
VV. B. Haight, Jr., of
Zeeland
City
Park
last
Tuesday
ed
Lake, Tex., and Holland.
racts
Royal
Neighbor
camps
from
Grand Haven, Aug. 12 (Special)
The tempo of taxpayers has inMr. Hunderman was formerly
Smoky Hill base. Salina, Kan., is
Ottawa, Kent and Muskegon coun- evening.
It was decided that the next
creased
as
the
deadline
for
payJennie
Schaner,
16
and
Mary
clerk of Zeeland township. He had
ties. will be held in the Woman’s Mr. and Mrs. M. Wabeke and Jud- visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
reunion will be held Aug. 7, 1949,
also served
the Drenthe ment of the annual summer tax Froelich,18. both of Muskegon, Literary club.
dy spent Sunday evening in Grand W. B. Haight, 78 East Eighth St„
at Tunnel park, Holland, with Mr.
nears,
City
Treasurer
Henry
J
were
taken
to
Hackley
hospital
afCreamery board and the telephone
Rapids with Mr. and Mrs. M. Van- and hi.s brother, Louis A. Haight
Mrs.
Joe
Dore,
oracle
of
HolOgden
as host. Officers were
ter
injuries
received
at
5
a.m.,
Becksfortsaid Wednesday.
company board.
of Jenison Park.
elected and committees appointed
Because the regular deadline, Sunday on US-16 in Polkton town- land Purity camp No. 3571, will dor Stel.
Surviving are two daughters,
Mr. and Mrs. Newton D. Rich
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Vruggink
take charge of the first session.
for next years event.
Mrs. Jipping and Mrs. William Aug. 15, comes on Sunday this ship while passengers in a car
and
family
were
supper
guest
.Sunof
Chicago and Hinsdale, 111,
All
camps
will
contribute
to
the
Padding of Drenthe; six grand- year, taxes, without any penalty driven by William S|teenhagen, 19, program.
day of their parents, Mr. and Mrs. stopped in Holland Tuesday, rechildren; four great grandchil- at .died, are not due until Mon- of Muskegon.
California Visitors
turning from their summer home
tri-countygroup holds G. Veldman at Grand Rapids.
According to State Police, the
dren; two sisters, Mrs. Egbert day night After Monday, an admeetings
in
May
and
in
the
fall
Mr.
and
Mrs.
A.
Vander
Veen
on
Mackinac
Island.
Entertained at Party
Van Dam of Drenthe and Mrs. ditionaltwo per cent is added to driver reported that in order to
Jerry Ford of Grand Rapids,
Mrs. Dore had charge of the and children of Sioux Falls. S.D.,
the tax levy. .
avoid strikinga brand, in the road
Peter Breen of Holland.
Mr. and Mrs James Vander
If the tax is not paid by Sept hLs car went off the road. Steen- meeting Thursday night in the are spending this week with Mr. Republican ndidate for Congress, was visiting in Holland
Hoop, who are visiting here from
15, another four per cent is add- hagen was given a summons hall. Prizes in cards went to Mrs. and Mrs. W. Vander Veen.
Two Strikes Is Out
Mrs. J. Hop o, Holland spent a Tuesday.
Mias Genee J. Mrok
Redlands, Calif., were entertained, making a total penalty of six charging him with excessive speed. Wallace Haight, Mrs. Ben Weller
and
Mrs
Bill Norlin. Mrs. Jim few days recently visiting Mr. and
Threatening
rain
postponed
the
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Mrok.
Sr„
ed at a party last week Tuesday
per cent.
Charles Joiner. 8, of Villa Park,
As Fir As Henry Goes
w-eekly dance at Castle Park South River Ave., have made night at the home of Mr. and
Payments up to and including Spring Lake, riding a bicycle near Van Norden and her committee Mrs. A. Nyhuis.
served refreshments.Mrs. Laura
Mr. and Mrs. G. Brink with Mr. Tuesday night. It will be held to- known the engagement and ap- Mrs. B De Klein in Drenthe.
Henry Terpstra, 37, of route 1, TuesdaV, total $309,055.60 of the Strawberrypoint at 6 p.m. SaturLimbach,
district
deputy
of
Grand
and
Mrs. P. Brink of Zeeland are night.
proaching marriage of their Games were played and refreshis back in jail again today— this $441,508.01 levied. This makes 70 day, was struck by a car driven by
Haven, was present
on a sight-seeing trip to Niagara
Mr. and Mrs. E. V. Hartman. 73 daughter. Genee J. Mrok, to Lt. ments were served.
per
cent
of
the
taxes
paid
up,
C’
if
ford
A.
Taylor,
Jr.,
20,
of
time for 30 days.
Falls.'
East 10th St., have returned from Robert J. Parr, USA, son of Mr.
Attending were Mr. and Mrs.
Spring Lake, and was taken to
He was arrested by sheriffs Becksfort said.
Mrs. E. Spoelman of Beverly their vacation. Mr. Hartman at- and Mrs. Joseph W. Parr of Gerrit Kniithof, Mr. and Mrs.
Municipal
hospital
where
he
was
Son
of
Deputy
Sheriff
officersMonday night on a drunk
and Miss Nellie Grit of Hudson- tended a convention o. the Michi- South Gate, Calif. t
Bert Vander Kolk, Mr. and Mrs.
treated for bruises on his right
and disoaderly charge and lodged 100 Freshmen Register
ville sang the Sunday morning ser- gan League of Savings and Loan
The wedding will take place Albert Groenheide Mr. and Mr*.
Breaks Leg in Accident
aide.
in the local jail until he was arvice.
association^ at Mackinac Island.
at St. Francis do Sales church on Marvin Kniithof, Mr. and Mrs.
According to Taylor. Joiner’s
raigned Tuesday morning at 11 At Zeeland School
Terry Boeve, four-year-old son
Dr. Theodore S. Renzema. for- Aug. 21 at 9 a.m. with the Rev. Willis Compagner. Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Elzinga and
two companions, David Miling and
a.m.
Zeeland. Aug. 12
About 100 Jay Graham, had passed the inter- of Deputy Sheriff and Mrs. Lester family and Mrs. H. Gerrits took mer member of the Purdue uni- J. M. Westdorp officiating.
Henry Geib Mr. and Mrs. Marvin
*» Terpstrapleaded guilty to the
new students have already regis- section and Joiner darted out in Boeve, route 4. received a leg frac- a two day auto trip last week to versity faculty,has been appointMiss Mrok returned recently Hoeve, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Comcharge and sentence was deferred
ture and body bruises when he Detroit and Jackson.
ed associate professor of physics from Stuttgart. Germany, where pagner. the guests of honor and
tered for the freshman class at front of the Taylor car.
until Friday.
was hit by a car late Friday afterZeeland High school, Principal
Mr. and Mrs. T. Breijen, form- at Clarkson College of Techno- she served as secretary to Brig the host and hostess.
Four and one-half hours later,
noon in front of his home north erly of this place, who have been logy, it was announced today. A Gen. Arnold J. Funk, commanding
H. C. Dickman announced.
he was arrestedagain on a :>ke
of Holland.
living in California the last two native of Grand Rapids, he receiv- general of the post. On July 27
Nearly half of these students Graafschap Juniors
charge while sleeping in a car
Shower Compliments
Driver of the car, Abe Post, of years and now returnedto Mich- ed a bachelor's degree from Hope she was discharged with the
are advancing from the Zeeland Annex Softball Win
parked behind a store on East
129 South State St., Zeeland, told igan, are visiting at the Henry college.
junior high, while the remainder
of
Captain
in
the
Wac
from
Camp
IfJlSS Joyce Vflfl OsS
Eighth St. Ironically,the car beThe ninth annual De Feyter
come from rural schools, pick- In a softball contest at Harder- sheriff's officers the child had Avink home.
longed to Aid. Bertal Slagh.
man said.
wyk Monday night, the Graaf- come from the driveway of the Miss Shirley Bytwork of Hud- reunion will be held Sunday, Aug.
Before military service Miss
Mias Joyce Van Oss, who will
Terpstra
taken before
Enrollment for other classes Is srhap Juniors defeatedthe Har- home. Post said he drove first to son ville was a week-end guest of 15. at Tunnel park. A basket Mrok attended the Columbia liccome the bride of Robert
Judge Cornelius vander Meulen
listed as follows: sophomores,derwyk Juniors 21-7 in a lopsided the right and ther to the left in her cousin, Miss A) bertha Veltema. lunch will be served promptly at
Wednesday and sentenced to 30 110; Juniors, 65 and seniors, 79. affair. Roger Van Wieren hurled an effort to avoid the youngster, Mr and Mrs. J. Marcusseof Fal- noon. Ice cream and coffee will college of Drama in Chicago and Scheerhorn on Saturday, was
was awarded a Scholarship to complimentedat a shower Friday
days in the county jail; The earlDickman said that these totals for the losers, while Terry Sandy but hit him with the right front mouth called at the J. H. Poskey be furnished.
PriscillaBeach theater, Cape night given by Miss Elaine Prin*
ier charge is still pending.
fender.
home Monday afternoon.
Mrs.. Lucille Dirkse and sons, Cod. Mass.
will change somewhat before the was the winning pitcher.
and Mrs. John Bagladi, Jr. The
Jake Hobeck of route 1. and fkll term of school opens.
Next Monday the Graafschap The child is in Holland hospital Mr. and Mrs. J. Sterigenga and Robert Lee and Mcrvin Lloyd,
Lt. Parr attended the Univer- event was held at the Prin* home,
Walter Alverson of 124 East
Juniors will entertain the North where a cast was applied to his Mr. and Mrs. 1. Bytwork of Grand spent the week-end in Grand sity of Southern Californiafor 107 East Ninth St. Prizea for
Seventh St., each paid $1 parking
Shore Juniors.
right leg. Sheriff* officers are Rapids visited Mr. and Mrs. M. P. laven visiting Mr. and Mr*. Dick three years and Was graduated bridge went to Mrs. Theodore
tines and Leon Kolean of route 4, Judge Files Petitions
Willy Spykerman, star Graaf- continuing their investigation.The Stegeman last Tuesday evening.
Dirkse and family.
in 1945 from the U. S. Military Wisner and Mrs. Leonard Dick.
paid $1 for parking on a aidewalk.
Grand Haven. Aug. 12 (Special) schap flinger.will be lost to the Boeves live -n the Ottawa beach
The League for Service held ’ Raymond Maihofer of Maihofer, Academy at West Point. At pre- Guest* were the Misses Orell
--Probate Judge Cora Vande squad for some time because he road a mile east of US-3L
their annual outing Tuesday Even- Moore and De Long, accountants, sent he is on duty as aide-de- Winchester, Mary Plummer, SalChicago— Cells of the yeast Water filed her petitions for re- has enlisted in the Army, it was
ing at Kollen Park in Holland.
will be speaker at the Rotary club camp to Maj. Gen. W. A. Burrress ly. Diekema, Loucile Jonkman and.
plant are ao small that 3,000 of election Tuesday at 3 p.m. with announced today. He had won five
Warren county, Tennessee, is alMr. and Mrs. M. Van Heukelum meeting Thursday at the Castle. at Fort Benning,Ga. Both Miss Fritz! Jonkman; also the
« them, laid in aatraight line, would County Clerk William Wilds. The
gamei, while losing two during most a perfect circle in ahape.
visitedMr. and Mrs. W. Van Ham Mr. Maihofer,of Muskegon, will Mrok and Lt. Parr served under dame* Andrew VeldhuisJ
measure only about one Inchtwo highest in the eace will carry the season.
Sunday evening.
speak on ’’Baseball.”
Wixner, Leonard Didc,
Gen. Burresa In Germany.
over to the' November election.
There were 50 different alandMrs. A. Vander Beek and Ruth
Mr. and Mr*. Henry Pa* of
ther; Donald Cook,
New Zealand’s two islands com- Also seeking the post is Frederick
There are 28 state* in the Mexi- ard times in use in the U. S. until of Muskegon spent a few days last Zeeland Rd., and daughter*,
More than one-half of Sweden's and Orwin Cook and
bined are as hi? »« Colorado.
Miles of Coopersville.
the zonree p*t week with her parents. Mr. and Polly, Patsy and Sammie, will total area is timberland.
honor.
... 1 ,.
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West Michigan Farm News Features Poultry Industry
Areas

Micliigan Peacli

in Soil

Conservation Districts Sol

Peach Orchards

Boon Market

East Lansing— Experimentswith

Housewives Prefer

fertilizersand cover crop* in a

Home Grown

young

Variety;

until late

September,

Michigan hou-sewiveawill be busy

MICHIGAN

canning peaches.When to buy
and what kind to buy are questions in their minds today.
As a part of the consumer education service of the Michigan
State college extension service.
G. N. Motts. MSC agricultural
economist, suggests a few peach

peach

orchard on sandy

loam give pointers for soil management practices.These are revealed in the report of a fiveyear study by A. L. Kenworthy,
of the Michigan State college horticulturaldepartment and G. M.
Gilligan of Delaware.
Results showed that the use of
cover crops at first sometimes
depressed tree growth, due, possibly, to competition with the
trees for moisture. The depressive
effect,however, was soon lost,
and an improvement in tree
growth was finally noted. The
rate of recovery seemed related

Crop Promising

From now

Wed

Significant in

Crop WiO Soon

State

Plans to

Management

t*L CONSERVATION
DISTRICTS
JUNf JO, IMS

facts that are important to Michihousewives.

gan

Although Michigan consumers
usually have peaches available
from Georgia, the Carolinas.Virginia, and Illinois,between 75 and
80 per cent of the fresh peaches
they use are actually grown in

to the speed with which cover crop

1948 Wheat

Loan

Plan Available to

June Looman Becomes
Bride of Donald Sundin

An arrangementof palms, ferns,
vases of white gladioli and sevenMrs. Fred Frundt,' 172 West
branch candelabra decoratedthe 19th St, has left for St. Ignaot
altar of Wesleyan Methodist where she will spend the hay fevA price support loan program church Thursday night for the er season.
for the 1948 wheat crop at a loan marriage of Miss June Looman,
Miss Eleanor Kilian and Miss
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Mary Ellen Pas of Holland have
rate of $2.07 will be available to
J. Looman, 43 West 19th St, and
Ottawa county fanners this year Donald Sundin, son of Mrs. J. F. been chosen to serve as "senior
sisters"during Freshman days on
after harvest, according to Glenn Sundin, 519 West 16th St Pews
Western Michigan collegecampus,
E. Taylor, chairman of the Ot- were marked with white gladioli according to the college news sertied with blue and yellow ribbon.
tawa County
committee.
vice They will welcome new woThe Rev. George A. Huff, brothThe loan rate is on the basis of
men students on the campus and /
er-in-law of the bride and returnU. S. No. 1 wheat and was estabaccompany them to various events
ed* missionary from Africa, assistlished as required by legislation,,
of the week.
at 90 per cent of the parity price ed by the Rev. A. D. Wright
Frederick Rich of Nfewark, NJ*
church pastor, read the double
of wheat on July 1, 1948.
ring wedding ceremony at 8 p.m. John Gleeboff of St. Louis, Mo.,
Government loans will be made
Miss Hazel Oelen played pre- and Louis Schiesz of Indianapolis,
to farmers on wheat produced in
ceremony
music and the tradition- Ind., stopped in Holland briefly
1948 grading No. 3 or better, or
al
bridal
marches.
She also accom- this morning en route home from
grading U. S. No. 4 or 5 because
Miss Doris Emily Dlekema
panied
the
soloist
Mrs. John Huff, the Rich family reunion in Canof test weight only.
At a party at their home Thurswho
sang,
"Because,”
"God Sent ada at which W. A. Butler of
Farmers may apply for wheat
day evening, Mr. and Mrs. Willis loans at the county AAA office You to Me" and 'The Lord's Holland was also a
A. Diekema announced the en- in Grand Haven, 30 days after Prayer."
Mrs. Clarence Crego, Jr., and
gagement and approaching mar- harvest but not later than Dec
Wedding attendantswere Mrs. Miss Opal Masters of St. Louis,
riage of their daughter, Doris 31, 1948. The loans will mature G. Huff, sister of the bride, mat- Mo., called on Mr. and Mrs. W. A,
Emily, to William Leland Car- on demand but not later than ron of honor; Miss Phyllis Hall, Butler at their summer cottage
penter II, son of Mrs. Rolla L. April 30, 1949. All loans will bear senior bridesmaid,and Loretta at Castle park Sunday.

County Fanners

.

AAA

guest.

•

residues decomposed and to the
total quantity of residue produced.
„
Although the cover crops used
According to the U. S. Crop
ORGANIZATION
did not generally increase the or- Carpenter of Delray Beach, Fla., interest at the rate of three per Looman and Marcia Kay Looman,
Dick Zwiep and his brother
Reporting board. Michigan is exnieces of the bridi, junior brides- Harm, South Shore Dr. who reINCOMPLETE
ganic matter content of the soil, and formerlyof Detroit.
cent per annum.
pected this year to have about
The wedding will take place A service fee of one per cent maids. Flower girls were Sheryll cently arrived here from the
they did decrease the rate at
3,700.000 bushels of peaches, which
which organic matter is lost from Sept. 10 in Hope Reformed per bushel is charged on the num- Jane and Sharon Mae Huff, also Netherlands, left Saturday mornis 10 per cent above the 1936church.
ber of bushels under loan or a S3 nieces of the bride, and James ing for a fishing trip to St Caththe soil.
1947 average. The Michigan crop
Allen Looman, nephew of the erine, Canada.
With clean cultivation alone, Miss Diekema is a graduate of fee, whichever is greater.
will start moving about Aug. 10
In order to qualify for a loan, bride, was ring bearer.
More than three-fourths of all ting up new districts. The actual the organic content decreasedat Holland High school and the UniMrs. Donald Cowan and her into 15 with Hale Havens and other
The bride wore a slipper satin
operation of soil consenationdis- an average rate of 6.5 per cent versity of Michiganwhere she was the farm bins and granaries must,
early varieties,followed by the the agriculturalland in Michigan tricts is under the administration each year. At this rate of 1 s a member of Collegiate Sorosls. in the opinion of the county AAA gown styled with a fitted bodice fant daughter,Bonnie, Virginia
Park, arrived home recently from
Elbertas and other good late vari- is now within soil conservation of locally elected farmer boards
the organic content would be re- Mr. Carpenter .was graduated committee, be of such substant- and shadow net yoke of nylon
vacationin Georgia. The Cow- fS
etiea through most of Septem- districts This goal has been reach- of directors.
duced approximately50 per cent from the Univc'sity of the South ial and permanent construction as marquisette with a white Chan- ans’ twin-daughters,Betty and
tilly
lace
bertha.
The
sleeves
were
ber.
This five-man board In each in 10 years.
at Sewanee. Tenn., where he was to afford safe storage of the wheat
ed in the ten years since the pasCarol, will spend two more weeks
For those interested in south- sage of the districtlaw by the district provides the leadership in
Leaf analysis indicated that the affiliatedwith Kappa Alpha. He for a period of two years, permit long and were edged with Chan- with their grandparentsin Atlanern peaches, the Georgia crop is Michigan legislaturein 1937.
tilly
lace
ruffles
at
the
wrists.
determining type of projectswhich nitrogen content was increased served with the United States effictive fumigation • for destructa.
only about two-thirds of last
A total of 49 soil, conservation will be carried on and they take with any cover crop. As the Navy for three years. At present tion of insects, and afford pro- The bodice was scalloped onto a
year’s crop and 20 per cent be- districts are now in operation in the initiative in requesting assistWeek-end births at Holland hosfull
nylon
marquisette
skirt
which
amount of cover crop residue re- he is a junior in the University of tection against rodents,other anilow the average, and the South 42 Michigan agriculturalcounties. ance from local, state, and federal
nded in a full chapel train. She pital include a daughter. Kathryn,
mals, thieves and weather.
sulting from legume growth in- Michigan law school.
Carolina crop is only about half The West Ottawa district, organ- agencies. Technical aid to disThe fanner may obtain release wore a veil of imported English on Friday to Mr. and Mrs. Robert
creased, the leaf nitrogen increas- Mrs. Carpenter,her sons, Wilof last year’s record crop, Illin- ized in 1938, was the first one in tricts is provided by the U. S.
liam
and
Edward,
and
daughter,
of
the wheat under loan at any illusion edged with French Chan- Notier, 18 West Ninth St; a son,
ed. The phosphorous content of
ois has an average production, Michigan and the Emmet district Soil Conservation sendee. All matJessie
Linn,
are
now
guests
in
time
lie desires providedhe ful- tilly lace and held in place by a Richard, on Saturday to Mr. and
leaves was also increased by all
but below last year. Peaches was the 49th to be included.
erials. equipment,and technical cover crops, while potassium was the Diekema home.
fills the conditions in the loan tiara of braid id illusionwith Mrs. Robert Koppenaal,route 1.
from these states are not generSunday births include a son,
The organization procedure is advice which each board may have increased only where soybeans
agreement by paying the princi- orange blossoms on each side.
ally expected to be in as good under the direction of the State are available to individual farmpal and interest to the holder of Her cascade bouquet was of white Frederick Berend, to Mr. and
and
rye with vetch was used.
supply here or as good a buy as Soil Conservation committee ers on a voluntary basis. A farmrose* centered with green orchids. Mrs. Henry Grote, route 4; s
the note.
The results of this research
Michigan peaches.
The matron of honor and senior daughter,Mary Lee, to Mr. and
er
must
request
assistance
with
which assists local groups and the
Ottawa county farmers may
Growing conditions in Michigan Agricultural Extension service of his soil conservation problems clearly indicates, says Dr. Kenbridesmaid wore identicalgowns Mrs. Adrian Kramer, route 1; a *
obtain
full
information
regarding
worthy, that if the growth and
have been such that it is expected Michigan State college in set- from the directors.
this 1948 wheat program by call- of blue satin with net overskirts. daughter, Sharon Darlene, to Mr.
fruitfulnessof a peach orchard on
that the quality of Michigan
ing
at the County AAA office in They carried bouquets of yellow- and Mrs. Russell Simpson, 25
a sandy soil is to be maintained
peaches will be good and the time
gladioli with matching flower East 16th St.
Grand
Haven.
then a program must be used that
of ripening will be at least two
Births this morning include a
tiaras in their hair. The junior
Roger
Brunsell
successfully
dewill maintain the organic matter
weeks ahead of last year, when
daughter, Evonne Sue. to Mr. and
bridesmaids
wore
blue
dotted
in the soil. If a program of cover fended his City Junior crown Sat* the season was quite late and
Swiss gowns and carried yellow Mrs. Stanley HuLst, 419 West 19th
cropping is used, it should be di- urday afternoon when he whipped
considerablefrost damage degladioli with yellow pansies in St, and a son, John Scott, to Mr.
Runnenip
Dale
Van
Dorple,
6-4,
rected toward the productionof
stroyed much of the quality of
their hair. The flower girls wore and Mrs. Robert Longstreet, 646
(From Friday1* Sentinel)
6-2
in
the
finals.
A
new
Girls
as much residue as possible.
the Michigan p^ch crop. 'MichiScores
by
the
local ball team yellow dotted Swiss gowns like Lake Dr.
winner
was
also
crowned
when
For summer covers perhaps
gan peaches are produced in
Children of members of the Mafollow: Monday July 26, Forest the junior bridesmaids' and carshallow rooted crops should be Marlene Koning upset Sally Damcommercial quantities In Berrien
This summer hybrid seed-corn
Grove and N. Blendon 4-4; Thurs- ried baskets of blue flower petals catawa Bay Yacht club will enjoy
Cleanliness is one of the first
son,
8-6, 6-0.'
used. As the trees become older
county north to the Traverse City
hayride Tuesday. They will
growers will pay out a quarter
In other matches, Dave Moran day July 29, Zeeland Coliseum with blue pansies in their hair.
area along the shores of Lake things the egg buyer looks for. of a million dollars to a small the use of a summer cover may
The ring bearer carried the leave the Yacht club at 7:30 p.m. i'
and North Blendon,2-1 in favor
gained
the
finals
of
the
Boys
diviMichigan, around Grand Rapids, believes L. R. Arnold, county army of teen-age corn detassel- have to be discontinued because
Mrs. A. D. Linn of Coral Gaof the latter, and Friday, July 30. rings on a white satin heart-shap
and in the territory around Mt. agriculturalagent. Elimination ers. A farm magazine says that of other cultural reasons. When sion when he took a tough semi- Byron Center and North Blendon, ed pillow.
bles, Fla., arrived in Holland Satfinal
match
from
Bob
Pier.^ma,
the cover cropping program is
Clemens and Pontiac.
Robert Sundin attended his urday to visit her son, Robert
of possible causes of dirty eggs some 80,000 youngsters will earn
8-5 in favor of Byron Center.
first started the trees may ap- 1-6, 6-4, 6-4. He will meet Peter
Gordon Klomparens.Ben 'Meid brother as best man and guests Linn, and family, South Shore Dr.,
will pay great dividends in con- cash for giving the growers a
Paulus
Tuesday
at
5
pm.
to
depear to be reduced in growth but
ema, Bern Mulder and John Zyl were seated by Bernard Van Zan- for the rest of the summer. She
hand in the important detasseling
Turkeys Need Shade
sumer good will, he points out.
eventually this use of cover cide the Boys championship.
nas just returned from a visit
job— the final step in the 10-year
Bob
Hershell-M.
Disbrow
also stra enjoyed seeing a ball game ten and Arthur J. Huff. Mr. and
Dirty eggs are often caused by process of developing hybrid seed. crops will more then compensate
Mrs. Edwin Looman, brother and with her daughter, Mrs. Donald
at
Detroit
on
Saturday.
Dnriiif Hot Weather
for the reduction observed at moved into the finals of the Men's
wet or muddy ranges, unclean
Mr. and Mrs. H. Klinger and sister-in-law of tv bride, were Macdonald in Glasgow, Scotland.
"During the detasseling season
first.
The value of the cover crop doubles class when they decision- sons recently entertained Mr. and master and mistress of ceremon- Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth De Pree
Hot weather is particularlyhard floors in henhouses, infrequent which lasts from three to five
in supplying organic matter is in ed Warren Exo-Ron Bos, 6-3, 6-1,
on turkey flocks, points out CharMrs. A. Vander Veen and family ies. Mr. and Mrs. Russell Looman and childrenDick, Tom and Suchange of litter
henhouse weeks." an article in the maga- addition to its value in reducing without too much difficulty. They
les Reed, extension poultrymanat
zanne, have returned from a vacapresided at the punch bowl.
from Sioux Falls. S. D.
zine
reports,
"boys
and
girls from
are scheduledto tangie with Boh
Michigan State college. He re- floors, unclean or insufficient city and country make their soil erosion and in conserv,ng the
A reception for 90 guests was tion trip into northern Michigan
Marilyn Berghorstaccompanied
and
Dick
Den
Uyl
later
this
week
nests, and overcrowdingof hen
soil
commends plenty of shade for the
Mr. and Mrs. C. Vanden Bosch held in Bethel Reformed church where they visited the loeKs at
headquarters at the camps of seed
for the championship.
houses. All of these faults may be
birds during August.
and son of Georgetown on a week- parlors. Serving were the Misses Sault Ste Marie. They were gone
corn
growers. They have lots of
Joe Moran, tennis director,also
kept
under
control.
Last year, large numbers of
Norma King, Elaine De Neff, several days.
fun
in
the
fields, but they also Foreign Lands Learn
announced that the Men's singles end trp into Illinois
Agent Arnold advises that proturkeys were killed by heat prosMr.
and Mrs. G. De Hoog and Evelyn Harringtonand Grace Mrs. L. G. Stallkamp left Sun- l
learn how to he careful workers.
finals have also been set. It will be
tration during the hot weather. ducing clean eggs in the first
Farm Research
son of South Caryina and the Harrington.
day night for Philadelphia, Pa.,
They have to do a good job or the Of
played Saturday afternoon at 3
Other flocks failed to continue to place is a better practice than whole field may be condemned by
Misses Cora and Nellie De Hoog,
Among out-of-town guests were after being notified of the death
p.m.
trying
to
clean
up
dirty
or
soiled
Examples of world-wide intergrow at the normal rate during
nurses at Christian Psychopathic Mrs. Ed Grenmark and Doris, and of a cousin. She will return with
iaspectors.Corn in such a field
est in discoveries made at the
this period even though there egg.s so they will be acceptable for
hospital at Cutlerville called on Mrs. Lester Looman of Flint; Mr. her mother, Mr*. Annie Perkins,
can’t be sold for seed.
MichiganAgricultural Experiment
were few that died from the heat market.
friends here one day the past and Mrs. G. Shultz, Ixiis and Joyce who had gone there last w'eek for
"Detasseling crews walk down
In some case*. Reed explains, The problem of muddy ranges the corn rows, or ride on spidery station at Michigan State college
week. The De Hoogs were former- and Richard Klempel of Grand a visit.
frequently come to attention from
the flock had shelter but not en- can be solved by confining hens
ly local residents.
Haven; Mr. and Mrs. William
A son, James Arthur, was born
looking
contraptions
built
around
ough to accommodate all of the each day until noon or at least a tractor. Tassels are pulled from many parts of the globe.
The Andres Gonzalez family, I-ooman of Grand Rapids and the Sunday morning in Holland hosThe moisture tests devised by
birds. Those that could not find until the eggs are gathered. Wire
migrants employed in this vicin- Rev. John Looman of Allegan.
pital to Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
tin* corn plant in six to 8 rows,
farm crops research scientist S.
room in the shade had to stand in cloth having a 2-inch mesh, fixed
Mrs J. J. Brower, program ity, enjoyed an evening with Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Sundin left on
Brink. Mrs Brink Is the former
then two rows are skipjied.Polthe sun. In other cases where under perches and over dropping len from the tasseled rows falls T. Dexter recently drew attention chairman of the Holland Tulip and Mrs. H. Boldt of Hudsonville wedding trip to northern Michi- Janna Wegcman of Cicero, 111.
of farmers in Denmark in an arti- Garden club, planned an interest- at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J gan. For traveling the bride wore
shade was inadequate all of the board will prevent hens from
Mr. and Mrs. Emerson Strong
on and fertilizes the silk of ears
cle by Fleming Juncker which ing and diversified tour of Sau- Bolhuis.The Boldts who had made a yellow dress with Panama straw- and Bobbie of Maricopa, Ariz., are
birds tried to crowd into the shady carrying filth to the nests.
on plants which were detassled.
Dirt which comes from the henspace and as a result, they piled
was published in a Danish agri- gatuck for 60 of the club’s mem- a trip through Mexico the past hat and kelly green accessories spending two weeks with the forIn one trip of the machine eight
house floor can be reduced by uscultural magazine.Juncker visit- bers Thursday.
up and smothered.
winter showed pictures which in- She wore a corsage of green mer's parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
to 12 rows will he detasseled.
Reed urges every grower to ing clean, dry litter and frequented East Lansing recenty and .studEvents of the day began with a cluded pictures of these migrants orchids.
H. Naber, route 5.
The corn harvested from -the
fed Michigan agricultural prac- visit to the "Chalet," art studio of who have been employed by both
check availableshade and to pro- ly renewing it.
They will be at home. 435i The Ottawa County Health de- , '
stalks without tassels is the hyvide more if necessary He re- < Overcrowdingof hen houses can
tices.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hocrmann, fol- the Boldts and Bolhuis’for a num- West 21st St., after August 10.
partment reminded dog owners tobrid seed corn which farmers
ports that many growers are per- be avoided by allowing at least
Further evidence of the inter- lowed by a similar expedition to ber of years.
The bride and groom were day that the dog quarantineis
plant.
mitting the birds to range in the three and one-half to four square
est which agricultural research the art studio of Cora Bliss TayMrs. Bush of Coopersville who graduatedfrom Holland High
com fields. This is done because feet of floor space for each hen "A crew riding one of the ma- holds was a request made by the lor. The artists were on hand to was recently discharged from the school. Mrs. Sundin is employed at still in effect. This quarantine,
chines,”
the
article
continues,
called several months ago to halt
growing com provides plenty of and at least one nest for every
agricultural fettache at the Brit- greet members and take them on hospital is being cared for by her
Rapheal Drapery Co. Mr. Sundin and control a rabies threat, prob"has to play a game of teamwork
shade after the tasselingstage. five hens.
ish Embassy in Washington. D. personallyconducted tours of mother, Mrs. A. Mulder at her
served 18 months in the Navy and ably will be lilted Aug. 31.
and rhythm so one worker doesC. He asked for copies of the re- their studios. The group also home here.
Cleaner eggs will help maintain
is a salesman with Coca-Cola A patent has been issued to J.
n't hold up the entire group. A
port of farm and home research visited the Village Hall where
high egg quality, which in turn
Mr and Mrs. R. L. Cheyne of Bottling Co. of Holland.
Clippinf Cowi Helps
smooth, even pull does it
H. Van Alsburg in Washington,
at the Michigan Station, entitled, various artists are exhibiting their Athens were supper guests of Mr.
means greater sales, the agent
D.C., for a window stool air outlet.
"Science Senes the Michigan paintings during "CommunityArt and Mrs. H. H. Vander M^len on
concludes.
Reduce Milk Bacteria
It has been assigned to the Hart
Farmer."
Specialist Suggests
Tuesday
evening.
Aug.
3.
Week."
and Cooley Manufacturing Co.
Recommendations to the dairy
Luncheon was served at noon Several local residents attendKenneth Paul Bosman has enRye
for
Swine
Pasture
fanner on how best to clip his
(From Monday's Sentinel)
by the Saugatuck Woman's club ed the Colonial Mission Fest
listed in the Army and is staPastures for swine are recom- Ram Jrack Will Visit
cows to reduce sediment and lowMr. and Mr*. Frank Dykman
in their attractive club house. at Zeeland Wednesday afternoon
tioned at Ft. Knox, Ky. He left ,,
mended by W. N. McMillen,ani- Northern Counties
er bacteria in milk are available
Mrs. Fred Pickel,president of the and in the evening. Barbara have left for California where for service August 3. He is the
(From
Friday'* Sentinel)
mal husbandryspecialist at Michin a booklet just released by a
garden club, outlined the remain- Marlink and Sharon Meeuwsen they will visit their son-in-law son of Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin A.
Mr. and Mrs. K. J. Folkertsma igan State college,as a valuable
After two years, the welllarge corporation.It was preparing events for the afternoon, con- representedthe local church on and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Bosman, 100 Vander Veen Ave.
and Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Dell of source of food.
ed by E. A. Warner, formerly
known Ram Truck will roll again sisting of a tour through the the children’s program.
Meiste of El Monte.
Cadillac went to New York City
Rye sown in August at the rate this year under the sponsorship
with the extension service of OkHerman Ten Cate of Edgerton Dr. and Mrs. R. A. Eusden have
Several
families
from
this
vicinDeering and Gardener gardens. Of
to attend the Lions International
of one and one-half bushels per of the Michigan Purebred Sheep
lahoma A & M collegeand now a
Minn.,
was the guest last week of returned to their home in Newton,
special interestwas a visit to the ity attended the Driesinga reconventionas District Governor- acre is excellentfor extending the
Mass., after spending a few weeks
livestock specialist.
Breeders' association,in co-operanew home of Mrs. Thad Taft, union at Hughe* Park on Satur- Dick Klein, 37 East 10th St
elect and District Governor of
with Dr. and Mrs. J. Harvey
pasture season for livestock.It is tion with the Michigan State colReports indicate that farmers
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Albert
Borton
of
day,
July
31.
member of the club, where punch
District 11 C of Michigan.
Kleinheksel
at their cottage at
especially
valuable
for
sows
with
who clip their dairy cattle get Miss Effie Vander Zwaag of
lege animal husbandry departJ. E. Jansen, student pastor at Hamilton are visiting Copper Har
was served.
an increase in the amount of high Spring Lake is a guest at the fall pigs and also good for early ment and county agricultural Mrs, Heath, long time resident the Reformed church for this sum- bor and other points of interestin Waukazoo. Mrs. Kleinheksel and
Sara-Jo accompanied Mrs. Eusspring pasture. If it Is sown early agents.
quality milk produced. Leading
northernMichigan.
home of her grandmother.Mrs. C.
of Saugatuck who has written the mer will deliver his farewell mesMr and Mr*. John Van Maur- den and will be visiting friends
dairy authoritiesrecommend reg- Vanden Bosch, Central Ave., this in August it will be ready for
Farmers in many counties will book, "Early Days of Saugatuck,"sages on Sunday, Aug 8.
pasture in September if the have an opportunityto procure
ick of Chattanooga, Tenn., are in Boston and New York for about
ular clipping as the first step in week.
took the group on an interesting Mrs. Ben Kuyers entertained
weather is favorable.
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs 10 days
quality milk production. Because
a
registered
ram
from
the
truck
the
Women’s
Missionary
society
The Rev. and Mrs. M. J. Duven
tour of the Bennett estate,"SingMcMillen reports that the vita- load which will tour.
A J. Van Maurick, West 22nd St. The Eagle lodge family picnic
clipping improves quality and inof Inwood. la., arrived Tuesday
apore,” located near the site of at her home on Tuesday afterMr. and Mrs. John Van Dyke was held Saturday at Tunnel
creases profitsfor everyone, dairy at the home of Mr. and Mrs. P. mins and mineralsstored by pigs
Gray don Blank, extension anl
noon.
Leah
was
the
Bible
woman
the early lumbering town of that
and
family, 50 West 22nd St park. Races and contests were
on rye pasture late in the fall mal husbandry specialist at MSC,
companies, health authorities, and T. Moerdyk for a few weeks.
who was studied. Readings -were
name.
have
left for northern Michigan staged for- children and adults.,
prevent
troubles that often oc- urges flock owners who need
extension men advocate the pracgiven
on
Migrant
work
by
Mrs.
The Rev. J. Boerman of Pekin,
Several also visitedthe Ox Bow
where
they will spend their vaca Prizes were donated by local
cur
in
winter
feeding.
Sows
and
tice.
ram
this
fall
to
contact
their
G.
Dalman,
Mrs.
H.
Vander
HI., is a guest at the home of his
art colony.
merchants.
tion.
brother and sister-in-law, Mr. pigs will even root under the snow county agent and place an order ' During the lunch hour Mrs. Molen and Mrs. C. Postma.
The Nykamp family reunion inMr.
and
Mrs
George
Kleinhekto get the forage.
SHAD D1S AIYEARIN G
for
the
breed
desired.
They
should
Mr.
and
Mrs.
M.
Poekey
and
and Mrs. H. Boerman, Central
Pickel announced that the GarThe shad, regarded as a fine Ave., this week while he is atalso specify the number of ewes
Roger
of
Wyoming
Park
called sel, Mrs. James Rabbers and Miss cluding descendants of the late
den club will stage a fall flower
Lily Kleinheksel, all of route
Rhine and Hendrika Nykamp, will
food fish, has been steadily de- tending the seventh annual Chrisin their flock, whether grade or
Predict Fewer Chickens
show with Mrs. Herman P. Harms on Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vander left this morning for North and be held Wednesday at Kollen park.
creasingduring the past 40 tian conferenceat Hope college.
purebred, age of the ram desired,
Molen one evening the past week.
as chairman.
yean. Its decline is attributed
and the price they wish to pay.
The Rev. and Mrs. H. Sonnema South Dakota where they plan to A basket supper will be served at
On Michigan Farms
t p.m.
by the United States Fish and
returned to their home here on visit, relatives. •
There’ll be fewer chickenson From this information,a ram will

Michigan.
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Bmnsel Wins

Junior Net

Buyers Frown

Teen-Agers Hired

On Dirty Eggs

AsDetasselers

Crown

North Blendon

on

MSC

Garden Club Has
Saugatuck Tour

Personals

Zeeland

<

H

Wildlife Service biologists to Two Plead Guilty
such causes as pollution, con- To Drank Charges
struction of dams and overfishing.
Samuel Heath, 26, and

BETTER RUBBER TREES
In 1947, rubber trees immune
to destructive leafspot disease,
were introduced into cultivation.

Americans are eating 25 P«
cent more food than they did before

World War H. There

are,

however, 12,000,000 more people
to do the eating than there were

in

be. carefully chosen and delivered Bible

them at the locationnearest to
them where the truck stops.
Tentative dates and stops for
the Ram Truck are as follows:
October 4. Ram Day at Michl
gan State college, East Lansing;
Oct. 5. Ithaca (morning), and
Clare (afternoon); Oct. 6, West
Branch; Oct. 7, Glennie; Oct 8,
Alpena; and Oct. 9, Gaylord.
to

1947.

League Founder

To Be

Wednesday following a

three-

week vacation spent with relative*
in and around Midland Park and
Paterson, N. J.
A hamburg fry was enjoyed by
the young people of the Reformed
church with Mr. and Mrs. Jansen

at Local Church
John
L.
Meredith,founder and
Clyde
directorof the Family Bible
Love, 39, both of White Village,
league and editor of the weekly
were arraigned in municipal court
newspaper,The Bible and the
Saturday on charge* of being
News, will be at Immanuel church last Friday evening. The fry was
drunk and disorderly. Both paid
Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. in the held at Ottawa beach.
only 82 per cent of the 1937-1946
fines and costs of $18.90.
Woman’s Literaryclub building.
Merle G Tubergen, 24, of 565 yearly average.
Mr. Meredithwill show a sound OSTRICH FARMING
Sunset Dr., paid $2 for not having The decrease is attributed to
film, "The Birth ol a New World."
Ostrich farming for the sake
the high cost of food.
an operator’slicense.
The 60-njinute reel dealt with the of the plumes has been made
EXPORTS TO BRITAIN
Parking fines of $1 each were
Before World War II, about establishment of the new nation in several places in the United
paid by A. Teall of 280 West 17th POOR FARMLAND
About 75,000,000 acres of land 40 per cent of all United States Israel and the Bible message on States, \n California, Arjzona,
St.; Ray H. Meyer of 295 Washington and Kevin Van Anrooy of in the United States are desert, exports went to the British the prophecy of Daniel The public Texas, Florida, and also • in
Mexico
is invited.
empire.
272 Pine Ave.
swamp, rocky or barren.
•

EATING MORE

Michigan farms this year than

According to figures collected
by rural mail carriers and estimates made by the Department
of Agriculture, the 1948 chicken
"crop’’of 17,512,000 -will be only
89 ,*r cent of last year’s and
’

v.

£
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CERTIFIED YORKWIN

WHEAT
‘

SEED

gl*lS

BU-

(plus bags)

Plaet your orders- NOW for fall delivery.
Buy Cooperatively and Participatein the Bavlnot!

HOLLAND CO-OPERATIVE
HOLAND

—

HARLEM

CO.

